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BY JOEL SHEW, M. D.

I
KUPTUEE—HEBXIA.

\ From the Hydropathic Family Physician.

I

The term hernia, as commonty employed, sig-

j

nifles a protrusion of some portion of the abdom-

I

inal viscera. The young and the old of both

sexes are liable to this ailment. The infant may
be born with it. About one in eight of adult

males are found to have a rupture of more or

less consequence.

Matrimoniai—The Matrimonial Department
will be continued In the next number. !

We have not yet received the address of
,

" Mclvina," No. 5,New Series,—and as wo liave as many let- (

tcrs for her as we should suppose she would care to answer, )'

woQld suggest that no more be sent

Manikins, Skeletons, Drawings, Paintings,
etc., etc., for Lecturers on Physiology, Anatomy, and Hy-
dropathy, may be had at wholesale prices, of Fowleiss and
"Wells, New Tork.

;

OuB New Almanacs for 1855!—In order to |

supply the demand of Agents, Booksellers, and others, re- '

siding at great distances, it becomes necessary for the Pub- '

lishers to print their Almanacs some months in advance of

their dates. They will, therefore, have ready, on the 20th ^

of September, for the Mail or Express, the New Water-

^ Cnre and Phrenological Almanacs, for 1S55. Price, single

) copies, 6 cents, or $4 00 per hundred. Address Fowlers
AND Wells, New Tork. 1

Hernia is said to be umbilical, inguinal, ven-

tral, etc., according to the position it occupies.

It is said to be reducible, when it can be returned

into the abdomen : irreducible, when it cannot

be ; and stratigulated, vrhea the protruded intes-

tine is constricted in such a way as not only

to preclude its return into the abdomen, but also

to prevent the passage of fseces through, and the

proper circulation in it.

Causes.—The remote cause of rupture is a

weakness of the abdominal muscles, attendant

upon a state of general debility ; or there may
be a malformation of the parts. It is a singular

fact that hernia is very apt to be transmitted

\

from the parent to the child. The exciting

causes are, excessive crying, as in cases of child-

ren
;
coughing, sneezing, vomiting, lifting heavy

weights, straining at stool or otherwise, running,

jumping, etc., in adults.

Symptoms.—These will be found to vary, ac-

cording to the nature of the protrusion. Usually,

the larger the rupture, the less liable it is to re-

turn into the abdomen. It usually appears of a

sudden, in the form of a swelling at or near the

groin, after some violent exertion. If it is but a

small swelling, it usually disappears when the

patient lies down. It is apt to fill out if he

coughs. There is often a dragging sensation at

the pit of the stomach, and an inclination to

throw up the food, especially if the hernia be of

the irreducible kind. If the hernia become stran-

gulated, there is flatulency, colic, tightness across

the abdomen, and a desire to evacuate the bow-

els, with little or no power to do so
;
vomiting,

also, of foul matters from the intestines takes

place. " If this state of things continue, the in-

flammatory stage comes on. The neck of the sac

becomes tender, and tenderness difluses itself

over the tumor and over the abdomen, both of

which become very painful and much more swell-

ed. The countenance is anxious, the vomiting

constant, the patient restless and de.=poudent,

and the pulse small, hard, and wiry. After a

variable time the constricted parts begin to mor-

tify. The skin becomes cold, the pulse very

rapid and tremulous, and the tumor dusky red

and emphysematous ; but the pain ceases, and

the patient having, perhaps, expressed himself

altogether relieved, soon after dies." In some

cases death takes place in a few hours after the

protrusion ; in others not for many days.

Treatment.—In cases of children there is gen-

erally a good prospect of curing hernia, provided

the proper means be taken. With good general

management, there is always a strong tendency

in the young to outgrow the difficulty. If the

hernia is at the navel, a pad larger than the

aperture should be fastened over it by long

strips of adhesive plaster extending in different /

directions, but which should be removed daily to
^

allow of the parts being washed with cold water i

to strengthen them. If the protrusion is at 5

^^^l
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acothor part cf the al dou'.cn. it will often be ad-

visalilc to put a truss upon the child, of which

the phy^ician w ill be the best judge. This should

be continued for some time after the difficulty

appears to be perfectly cured.

Whenever an adult finds a swelling at the

groin, he should at once send for or go to his

physician. Many a one has lost his life in these

cases, simply by a little delay. Females, from
motives of false modesty, have concealed the fact

of their having a rupture till it was too late.

True, in many cases, the patient by lying upon
the back will be able to return the protruded
bowel ; but I repeat, if there should he the least

difficulty, lose no time in gettitig medical advice.

But it sometimes happens that a physician can-

not be had, or if so, not so soon as would be
desired. It is proper, therefore, that something
be said of the modes of procedure necessary on
such occasions.

In the first place, if possible, get the rupture
back. The method of doing this by the taxis, as

surgeons call it, is easier conceived of than ex-

plained. Suffice it to say, that gentle and even
pressure is to be made upon the tumor—the

patient lying down always— and this is to be
continued a considerable length of time. If this

does not succeed, the legs and lower parts of the

body should be elevated ; in short, the patient

should be hung up, or nearly so, by his heels.

This plan is recommended latterly by French
surgeons, and it is said to have succeeded in some
desperate cases. The reason is plain. The mass
of the bowels is made to draw downward, that

is, when the patient is inverted, which must tend
materially to bring the protruded part back into

the abdomen.
Another means which has been universally re-

commended is, to apply ice to the abdomen,
especially about the protrusion. The cold con-

tracts the fibres in such a way as to make it pos-

sible often to reduce the hernia. But in the use

of ice, care must be taken not to freeze the flesh,

else it soon mortilies. A better plan is to use

cold water generally. In this way we produce
even a more powerful eflect—by sympathy—upon
the local part than when we use ice. The use of

hot water ought never be allowed. How plain it

is that heat tends to rapid mortification—the

thing of all others most to be dreaded in hernia.

Not only are the Allopathic, but the Hydropathic
work;—some of them, at least—wrong on this

subject. I repeat, cold is the better application
;

for it tends not only to the prevention of inflam-

mation and mortification, but at the same time
constringes the protruding mass in such a way as

to give it the best possible chance of getting

back into the abdomen ; whereas heat does not
produce any such constriction, but expands it, on
a natural principle, and, what is worse, increases

the inflammation. Bleeding, likewise, is a doubt-
ful measure in these cases, and certainly not a
tenth part as effectual as the cooling plan. "A
delicate person," says the learned Druitt, " will

not be very likely to bear the shock of an opera-
tion, if bled or boiled to death's door first of all."

In a medical journal published a few years
since in this city—Dr. Meikleheim's— I find the

following cases and remarks

:

" In the Journal de Chirurgie, (Journal of Sur-
gery,) a French periodical, June, 1845, there

were published three cases by M. Morcau Bou-
tard, in which irrigation with cold water enabled
that surgeon to reduce the hernial tumors, after

the taxis alone had totally failed. The first case

was tliat of a woman four-and-twenty years of

age, laboring under crural hernia, the result of

an effort. The hernia had existed for ten hours,
and all the symptoms of strangulation were
present. The taxis not succeeding, a small
stream of cold water was made to fall from a
height of thr-^e feet on the tumor. The contact
of the cold water produced a general chill ; the
muscles of the abdomen contracted, the nausea
cea-sed, the respiration was momentarily su.'-pend-

i ed. and in less than five minutes from the time
the irrigation was commenced, the hernia had

escaped from the hands of the operator, and re-

turned into the abdomen. ;

" The second case was that of a man of thirty-

five, of robust constitution, who had labored
;

under inguinal hernia for some years. During
;

defecation, the hernia, which was not restrained \

by a bandage, escaped, and became strangulated. ^

Dr. Boutard was called eleven hours afterwards. :

The intestine bad descended into the scrotum, and
]

formed a considerable tumor. Tlie taxis was re-
;

peatedly tried ; the jiatient was twice bled from ,

the arm, and was placed in a warm bath, but all

without success. He was then taken from the ;

bath and placed naked on an inclined plane,
;

without being rubbed dry. While shivering ^

from the eflect of the cold produced by the
evaporation of the water with which he was :

covered, a stream of cold water was directed on '

the hernia, as before, the taxis being at the same :

time restored to. In the course of five minutes
;

the tumor became softer, its pedicle moved, and
it escaped into the abdomen.

j

" The third patient was a young man of twen-
;

ty-five, likewise laboring under strangulated
femoral hernia, the result of an cflort. The
hernia had existed for eight hours only, but the

:

symptoms of strangulation were beginning to

manifest themselves. The taxis alone had been
tried, and had failed. Irrigation with cold water,

;

as before, was restored to by Dr. Boutard along
'

with the taxis, and after fifteen minutes the intes-

tine returned suddenly into the cavity of the
;

abdomen.
J

" M. Boutard also quoted a case narrated by
;

J. L. Petit, of ^ robust young man, twenty-one
J

years of age, who had been bled eight times in
'

two days, and with whom all the other means of

reduction had been employed without success.
;

A pail of cold water having been thrown over
;

him, the hernia suddenly returned."
|

These cases speak for themselves, and need no >

comment. Fortunate would it be for the world
if we should after all find that simple cold water ;

will cure strangulated hernia.

Prevention.—In regard to the prevention of
:

this formidable difficulty, we see how necessary ;

it is that the patient should do all in his power to !

promote a good state of the general health. He <

should commit no errors in either exercise, diet, :

or drink. It is exceedingly important that the
;

bowels be kept habitually in a free and open
\

state. ;

A LETTER.

Gu;n Haven Watek-Cuke,
|

Scott, August 1st, 1854. j
J

J. Greene, Castile Water-Cure, N. Y.
\

Dear Siii :—I have received your pamphleti
\

have read it, and am in the main pleased with it. i

Wherever you may send it and by whomsoever \

read, it will do good. It states plainly and in
j

unmistakable language, the furidamtntal idea ;

of Water-Cure— the idea as all Watcr-QiMXii Phy- ;

sicians hold it— and so adds your name and in-
\

fluence to the number of those who publicly pro- ;

test against the monstrous absurdity so prevalent, i

of attempting to cure disease by agents whose
\

natural action on human structures is destruc-
\

five. In this respect your testimony cannot be
j

\
overrated. At the head of a Water Cure, exer-

> cising your, influence on the public mind, the
\

\ conviction that drug-medication is at least use-
\

less, at worst very injurious, will be felt. I re-
'

joice, therefore, at the courage and good sense you ':

display in putting yourself right on the record
at so early a day, as to the inutility and wicked-

;

ness of eirug-poisoning. I say wickedness, be- !

cause, for the life of me, I cannot draw the dis-
|

tinction as to the culpability of the transaction,
between drug-poisoning myself, and my being

i

poisoned by a doctor. Sure am I, that arsenic i

or calomel will just as certainly work its natural
effects when prescribed formally, as when taken >

unprofcssionally. So that to poison one's self, or
to be poisoned, so it is done, amounts to the same
thing. This being a doctor and doing the deed
according to law ; this being a patient and dying
according to usage and custom, though

makes the offence none the less heinous.
Your pamphlet comes out in good time also,

because it is but fair that the community should
clearly understand your position. Institutions
for healing the sick are springing up rapidly.
Most, or many of them, designate themselves as
Water-Cures, whilst, at the same time, as you
and I understand it, they are not AVater-Cures.
They do not deserve the name, because their
physicians do not illustrate the idea. They do
not put themselves into harmony with it. they
do not yield themselves gxatefully and in full

faith to it. They do not believe it as Doctor Shew,
as Doctor Trail, as Doctor Taylor, as you and I,

and some others believe it. They do not believe

it so as to live by it. Belief in an idea is by life

of that idea. It is being controlled by that idea
;

giving one's self up to the idea; and contemplates
a course of action on one's part exactly the coun-
ter of those who attempt to control and guide
ideas. For in the one case thepower is in the idea,
and is reflected to the man ; in the other, it is

assumed to be in the man, who gives lustre and
life to the idea. It constitutes the diflference

between being possessed by an idear and follow-
ing it to its "ultima tbule ;" and possessing it

and using it for one's convenience and profit. It

is, then, from no mean, low, base, or sordid
motive, that I deny the right of any medical gen-
tleman to call himself a Water-Cure Doctor or
his establishment a Water-Cure, whilst he believes
in the curative power of poisons, or administers
them in his practice ; but for the reason that I

feel bound to give my supremcst love and re-

spect to the great truth, that God has made the
law of CUBE to be ceirrespondent to and coinci-

dent with the law of crkation ; and that there-

fore those agencies, or influences, or materials,

or means only, which are useful to preserve
health, are powerful to cure disease. Right or
wrong, this is my belief, chosen after the pro-

foundest investigation, and wedded to which I

am more and more earnestly every day, by rea-

son of its successful application. Right it is

therefore to me, and so its opponents are wrong.
Right it is to me, and so, as an honest man, I am
bound to honor, plead for, and defend it. I can-

not consent to demean so glorious a truth, by
seeming to approve of those who connect in their

practice its exposition and illustration, with the

exposition and illustration of the drug-system.
These gentlemen, unwittingly perhaps, constitute

a class of " go-betweens." They take for their

motto the old Latin aphorism,

'•In mcdias res tutissimus ibis;"

"Tho safest road is the middle path."

Or, translated another way, reads, " Truth lies

between extremes:" a poor, pitiful sophism, all

of whose force lies in its adaptation to such only

as seekfirst and last their own success, and mostly
at the expense of the truth.

All great revolutions (and ihe Water-Cure is

the greatest of the 19th century) have been beset

by this same conservation (not conservating) in-

fluence, whose object ostensibly is to take care of

and preserve from ruin the new idea. These
friends are afraid of extremes. Dear deluded
souls, do they not know that the home of the

Ti;UTii is on the border of her empire, just at the

line of demarcation between her and Falsehood?
That it is not at the heart of her domain, but at

the extremities of it, that the egg is laid which
hatches into Treason, and so Truth does not live

or lie between extremes, but in or at extremes? (i\

Whether they know, or see, or feel it, it is so ; A
and thus from considerations of caution, of self- \ (

respect, of self-preservation, or of success, the o
Water-Cure practice— that which the public ac-

knowledges as such—must be as radical as the
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idea it illustrates. Its physicians, to entitle
|
that the people in very many localities have been

them to the name, should in their lives and prac-

tice set tbrth its claims to belief, to general pub-

lic confidence, and to individual trust; as ear-

nestly, as truthfully, as sincerely, and undoubt-

ingly as one feels called on to show forth the

principles of Christianity to entitle him to the

name and character of a Christian.

I am glad, doubly glad, therefore, at the publi-

cation of your little work, inasmuch as it com-
municates' the fact to the public that in Western
New York there is the Castile Water-Cure, whose
physician gives no drugs or medicines, and that

those of us who, in the Water-Cure Journal and
elsewhere, have been sedulously laboring to keep
for THE PEOPLE thc idea which belongs to them,
to keep it above ground, so that they could see

it, and seeing could appreciate it, have one
more out-spokon co-worker. From this hour.
Sir, I grasp your hand, as that of a brother's, I

do not know you personally. No matter for

that. You may uot be the most learned of men.
I care not a whit about that. You have surren-

:

dered to an idea, so you say, '• rescue or no res-

cue ;" an idea of such magnitude, such glory,

such strength and life, that it must vitalize you.
I know what I am talking about. I know what it

has done for me ; that notwithstanding the croak-
ing of friends and the sneer of foes, the prophe-
cies of priests and the prating of physicians, it

has made me a better man, a truer Christian, and
a more successful' physician, than it were possible

;

I ever could have been without it. It took me
|

up at the grave's green edgo, and carried me off
;

in its great, strong arms, and as we travelled it i

breathed into me the breath of life, and I became ?

a living soul. For seven years I have followed ?

it. Where it went I have gone, confident, trust-
J

ing, humble. Three years of the time, I assidu-
\

ou.sly sought to restore myself, well-nigh put to

death by the drug-doctors. The four remaining
;

years I have wrought for others, with what suc-
cess others may judge. One thing is certain,

;

reputation or no reputation, success or failure.
'

out of 1400 men and women who have been at
]

the Glen in the last four years, not one has had
at my hands, by my advice^jind with my consent,
one particle of medicine.

But I must close ; I trust that all good
Water-Cures will be filled the coming winter,

and that those having the sick in charge may re-

store them, and send them home to preach glad
tidings of great joy to those who have not heard
them.

I am, yours truly, J. C. Jackson.

astonished, made dumb at our success?. They
know not what it means. They cannot compre-
hend it. They reason from the seat of Science, we
from the platform of Faith. They scout nature
and adopt art. We subordinate art to the author-
ity of God. They combine the wisdom of man as

it has descended through the ages, and use it as

a guide. We take God's wisdom, as at the be-

ginning, and test man's wisdom by it. As a con- •

sequence, we look for just such results as are '

wrought out in our Cures, whilst they stare at
'

them with eyes as large as goggles, and are only =

saved by the general intelligence of the present .

day from preferring formal complaints against :

us of having dealings with the Devil, In my own >

neighborhood some of the less intelligent of my
fellow-citizens have been so astonished at some

;

cures which have been made, as ^.early to upset
their common sense. They cannot understand •

how a true art of healing must be marked by sim- :

plicity of means. The Scriptures, though full of
illustration on the point, help them not at all. :

They cannot see that as the phvsician adjusts

himself, in his relations to his pat'ient, to the use j
administered, the patieni is relieved of the parti-

only of those means which the Creator has estab- • cular symptoms of which he suffered ; whether he

lislied, he approximates to the "gift of healing." ' die in six months or in ten years, as a con-

CHRONIC POISON IN a.

BY SOLOMON n;EASE, M.D.

The medical profession have for hundreds of
years been endeavoring to find out a-id explain
the action of medical poisons on the human sys-

tem, but as yet, those who use them seem to know
but little of the philosophj of their action, or their

ultimate eff'ects on the animal economy ; though
of the latter many of them are by no means igno-

rant, as will be seen. But as a general rule it is

enough that, after a certain substance has been

They have come to us
from far and near, afflicted with every possible va- '; represent one and the same cause,
riety of disease known to our country in its chronic i It is not needful that we should speak harshly
form, and at least 95 of each 100 have been well

|
of them, but we must keep before the people the

satisfied. Under such circumstances, can one ^ fact that Water-Cure physicians use no medl
offer a reason why I should have fed these sick
with medicines? To have done so, would have
been to drop from the heights of common sense
into the sphere of the fool. I prefer to soar, to
make that descent.

Doctor Greene, the majority of physicians oc-

sequence of the remedy, seems not so much to

have engaged their attention. Says Dr.Christison,

in speaking of corrosive sublimate, '• the imme-
diate and prominent properties of corrosive sul>-

limate have received some elucidation. But its

qualities as a slow poison, as well as the less

active compounds of mercury, have not been
examined with the same care.'' What is here
said of the compounds of mercury as a slow
poison, might be said of all the other medical
poisons as well.

We should expect that, after the best-educated
minds had been philosophizing over and ex-peri-

menting with these so-called remedies for so long
a time, there would be some agreement among
them as to their action, if there was knowledge

of us who have faith in Water-Cure, honor our ;
on the subject, and that in case of thc failure of

idea. Under no temptation let us swerve. Let \
such agreement, or the demonstration of such

those who have faith in poisons use them, but ;
knowledge, after such long and fruitless efforts,

not for a moment should we consent to have it go > they would Isegin to think there was some funda-

abroad, that Hydro-druggists and Hydropathists
\

mental error, and that, consequently, the whole

;
superstructure might be false. But we see little

evidence of this condition of mind among our

own faith makes him strong, and his strength
is communicated to those under his care. I know :

that my success in some of the most difficult

cases I have ever treated, has depended on my :

unswerving confidence in the foundation-princi-
;

pie of Hydropathy, a confidence that knows no
abatement, that deepens by time, and that

;

teaches me that in the department of healing, ;

the wisest and most skilful are yet as babes. ]

Beyond our present knowledge lies an Arcana \

whose powers will yet astound the dullest compre- ;

hension. What we now know, is but a sand-grain ?

to the sum total which is yet to be known on this
;

subject. The revolution has begun : the people
;

are awaking as from a deep, sickly, unpleasant !

dream. The doctors are watching' us. Let all
I

cupy the stand- point of faithlessness, in the
matter of curing disease. And this scepticism
has led to all the intricacies so manifest in the art
of healing. They have no fixed principles. The
theory of to-day is supplanted by that of to-mor-
row, and the remedies follow suit. Those which
are greatly in vogue in one generation, are stur-
dily condemned by the succeeding. And thus
doubt envelops the whole 'question. May not
Water-Cure physicians rejoice that they are not
thus troubled ? To them "there is no doubt

;
they

know that the law of Water-Cure is supreme

;

that Hippocrates and Galen are not their author-
ity, but a greater than these, who is God. He is

their authority. They study the human organ-
ism from His point of view, and of course have
faith in their means. They stand to this matter,
where they can, as it were, summon Almighty
Force to their aid ; for whoever corresponds

'

ernes, for the reason that thjy have found a
more excellent way. Oh, what a glorious work we
shall achieve, if we bring the masses to be con-
scious of the injurious effects of drug-medication

!

AYhat falling off' of pain, of wearisome watchings,
of heart-breaking, of newly-made graves, and of
weeds of woe ! We talk of the healthful eft'ccts

of ceasing to use intoxicating liquors qis a beve-
age ; a great reform truly. But I know one that

medical brethren who advocate the use of poi-

sons. Notwithstanding they will quarrel among
themselves about the action of almost every sul>-

stance in the Pharmacopoeia, the moment any
one not orthodox ventures to suggest that the
whole thing may be a mistake, the fraternity

almost with one accord arc down upon him, load-
ing him with terms not the most flattering or
respectful ; as presumptuous upstart," '-quack,"
'• ignorant pretender,'' &c. It does seem pre-

sumptuous, I know, to question the fallibility of

would run parallel with it in all respects as a great !
their creed, but there have been and are other
errors and hoary- head ?d abuses that have
stood through long ages, and have employed in

their defence talent, learning, and every thing
claimed by the regular profession of medicine,
yet they have crumbled or are crumbling away
beneath the light of reason and science. So it

will be with medical delusions. The signs of '.he

times indicate it. The Homoeopathists ii ve

redemptive measure, and that is z^^" The ceas-

ing to take POISONS as medicine.

Doctor Greene, in saying what I do against
drug-giving, I am in conflict with my interest.

To be selfish, I must keep silent on this point,

letting THE PEOPLE remain uninformed, and the
physicians remain unrebuked. For to tlie popu-
lar modes of treating the sick, do I owe my ex-

tensive practice. My larger half of guests are
\
demonstrated that small doses do

those who have been" smitten by poison, till life * less harm, than large ones. The Eclectic . i' w-

is scarcely left. Weak, feeble, cadaverous, irre- ^ ing, have abando led bleeding, calomel, antir. .uy,

solute, suffering hourly agonies from the effects ' and other of the more destructive agents c t-ie

of poisons lodged m their tissues or in their cir- \ Regulars, and their success has been, comprui-

culation, or from the eft'ects of poison on their tively, quite gratifying, Th - statistics shov ,

tissues, they come great distances to seek relief, ; much larger percentage of cure ban do tho e of

his actions to the demands of a law, by so doing
\
When we part as physician and patient, we gene- \ the old school. Judging fromthes 'acts, an J the

secures the strength and force of that law on his \ rally part for ever.' They go home forsworn of > success of the Water-Cure, we cau'iot doubi i ut
side. Haw far this view may be extended I do

;
medicines, to live as God commandeth them, in i that the monstrous delusion calle 1 medical

not pretend to say; but I am prepared to say,
\
conformity with common sense, and their latter

|
science, which recognizes i -uost malignant

that the extraordinary cases of cure in the vari- ; end will be the days of their rejoicing. It is then \
poisons as remedial, will be swep. way, and be

ous Establishments over the country, whose prac- ^ from the promptings of humanitv that opposition • succeeded by the Water-. ..re systoin ounded
titioners give no medicine, have demonstrated

\ to drug-giving arises, and not from selfishness. ! as it is on Hygiene, and em -:wing as it docs
the fact that some agent, or force, or power, or So long as people take medicines, so long will

|
the eternal principles of all true m- ical science

influence, new, strong, and strange to on-lookers, ; thc Water-Cure doctor havp all the business he \
Let us now proceed to o i.i . I i -. lou of

did the work. It is not exaggeration to declare * can do. \
some of these pretended remedial agent*, and
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their eftects on the organism. The following

quotation from the United States Dispensatory

will serve to show the extent of their knowledge

of the leading agent of the Regulars, which has

so long played a conspicuous part in the annals

of medicine: "Of the modus operandi of mer-

cury we know nothing, except that it probably

acts through the medium of the circulation, and

that it possesses a peculiar alterative power over

the vital functions, which enables it in many
cases to substitute its own action for that of dis-

ease." It may do very well to cover one's igno-

rance to say that a substance substitutes its own
action for that of disease, but after all it amounts
to just about this, that ' of the modus operandi

of mercury we know nothing." To say that it

subverts diseased action by substituting its own
is a bold assumption, and not warranted by facts.

If the action subverted is diseased action, that

substituted is no less diseased. One manifesta-

tion of vital resistance to destructive agencies is

subverted, others, often more dangerous to life,

are set up. Admit that, in some cases, this mer-
curial action does not manifest its destructive

tendency immediately; there is no room to doubt

but that its deadly action commences immedi-
ately, and will sooner or later develop itself in

some form of disease, though we may not always
be able to trace the efi'ect of its cause

;
for, owing

to the multitudinous forms in which its action

manifests itself, this is not always an easy task.

Dr. Druitt, in his Modern Surgery, a standard

Allopathic work, bears testimony as follows :

—

' The consequences of such reckless (mercurial)

medication present themselves to the physicians

in dyspeptic affections, chronic headaches, pains

in the limbs called rheumatic, &c. ; and to the

surgeon in the more striking forms of alveolar

absorption and adhesions, inveterate ulcerations

of the fauces and nostrils, where no specific taint

has been suspected; and in various degenerations,

malignant and semi-malignant, of glandular or-

gans. " Moreover, the evil does not stop with

the individual, for where important elementary
tissues are so deteriorated in the parents, a con-

stitutional infirmity will be set up in the off-

spring, which, if it may not be called scrofulous

from birth, is the most favorable condition possi-

ble for the development of that diathesis, when-
ever cooperating iutluences shall assist the unfor-

tunate subject."'

Here is an admission from an advocate of its

judicious (?) employment, that mercury in its dif-

ferent preparations tends, not only to produce a
variety of diseases in those to whom it is ad-

ministered, but manifests itself in the offspring of

those who have been subjected to its baneful in-

fluence. And the language used is not too strong.

Mankind have come to dread it, not only instinc-

tively, but from observation and experience of
its effects ; and very often the first sound that

meets the ear of the physician as he enters the
sick room is, " Doctor, I don't want you to give
me calomel."
Even if we admit, for sake of the argument,

that patients who use it sometimes recover from
the particular form of disease with which they
are afflicted, sooner than they would without it,

its ultimate as well as its present effects should
be considered. I have a man in view now, a
large muscular man, who at the age of 25 years
was robust and healthy. He toolc the bilious

fever. Calomel was administered. Ho recovered
from the fever, but he was shorn of his physi-

cal strength and beauty. His bloated legs and
sightless eyeballs reveal the direful effects of this

Sampson of the old-school physicians. Those who
have had experience in treating this disease by
the Water-Cure system, need not be told that these
are necessary consequences of fever. They are
the consequences of poisoning.
Wiether these results are produced by the

mercury remaining in the system, or by its pas-
page through it, matters not ; its destnictive ten-
dencies are alike unmistakable. I know it is

now claimed that poisonous medicines enter the
system, cast out disease, and then pass off them-

j
selves. Says Dr. Headland, " Mercury, being un-

j natural to the blood, passes at length out of the

\
system through the glands, and acts'as an elimi-

\ native." We have no evidence that it all passes
out of the system in the summary manner here

I indicated
;
nay, we have very strong evidence to

I
the contrary, in the feelings of those who have

j been unfortunate enough to take it, at every
i change of the atmosphere, if we had no other
proof. On the introduction of poisons, the system

I

will do the best it can to rid itself of their pre-

I

sence, and often succeeds in throwing all or a

! portion of them off by vomiting, or through the

I

excretory organs of the body ; hence it may be

I

found in the saliva, the urine, &c. But it has

{ also been found in nearly all the fluids and solids

of the body. The organism, when unable to ex-

pel it, protects itself from its destructive influence

as well as it can, by " sliming it up." We know
that when poisons, as arsenic, calomel, &c., are

taken into the stomach, that organ immediately
secretes an increased quantity of mucus to protect
itself, in which the poison is enveloped; and
when they once enter the medium of the circula-

tion in quantity not large enough to produce im-
l mediate death, they may be carried out with the

excretions, or remain in the solids of the body

I

as foreign substances. But I cannot now pursue

I

the investigation of this subject, though it is full

of interest. At some other time I may do so, as

I

I am in possession of ample proof of its truth, as

i are all Water-Cure physicians of experience. But
* as it does not particularly concern my present
argument, I postpone it.

But it is not mercury alone, in its different

preparations, that is destructive to the system
;

but as it is more frequently administered and
does its work more insidiously than many others,

it has undoubtedly done more to undermine the

health of mankind in those countries where it

has been extensively used as medicine than any
other substance. Still it alone should not be
made to bear the whole burden of the disease

and degeneracy of a drug-smitten world. Its sins

have been many and grievous, but there are
other and great sinners besides it. Let them be
responsible for their own actions. Arsenic is

considered a good medicine in intermittent fevers,

convulsive disorders, skin diseases, &c. Well,
what are its actions ? Does it, after entering the

stomach and being absorbed, go the rounds of
the circulation, carrying the disease before it

;
or,

driving it out in some other way, pass off itself,

leaving no bad consequences behind? We shall

see. Arsenic is one of the most deadly in the

catalogue of poisons. More persons are said to be
killed by it than by any other poison, but I doubt
it. If the truth were known, calomel would be

I

seen to have killed ten to one, not perhaps on

i
account of its greater incompatibility with health

and life, but because of the greater quantity

J
which finds its way into human stomachs,

i Arsenic often produces death suddenly
; but it

does not always do so. It can be given in small

\ doses for a long time, doing its work effectually

but insidiously
;
giving rise to symptoms of other

diseases, and thus lead the mind astray. How
! often are we thus deceived in the examination of

<
cases, attributing the disease to this, that, or the

! other cause, when it is a case of slow poisoning

I

from the action of" medicine."

j
Dr. Alfred Taylor, in his work on poisons, page

j
2.58, says :

" I belive this mode of poisoning

j
(chronic) to be more frequent in this country

i than is commonly supposed ; and it behooves

! practitioners to be exceeding guarded in their

j
diagnoses, for the usual characteristics of arseni-

j cal poisoning are completely masked. The
;

symptoms might easily be taken for chronic in-

j
flammation or ulceration of the stomach, leading

J

to perforation. I have lately had to examine a

; case of this kind, where the death of a person had
been caused by his housekeeper, under somewhat

! similar circumstances. The crime was not dis-

i covered until after the lapse of two years ; and
j from the small doses given, and the repeated
i vomiting during life, no arsenic could be detected

in the body." What is the inference to be drawn
from this quotation ? Is it not a key to unlock
the entrance to a knowledge of the cause of
much of the chronic disease and misery with
which the world is filled, rendering life, which
would otherwise be a condition of exalted happi-
ness, a burden, and death not unfrequently a
welcome visitor? By these small doses—the very
plan pursued in the treatment of disease—the vic-

tim is poisoned without knowing it. The charac-
teristics of acute poisoning are masked, and those
of the chronic form—among which are inflam-
mation of the stomach, enteritis, inflammation
of the conjunctiva, exfoliation of the cuticle and
skin of the tongue, salivation, jaundice, &c.—are
set up. Suppose a physician tinds a patient suf-

fering with intermittent fever,- and administers
Fowler's solution, or some other arsenical prepa-
ration, for a longer or shorter time, in small
doses. The patient finally recovers from the
fever ; but three months, or two years, or ten
years after dies of inflammation of the stomach,
gastro-enteritis, jaundice, or some other form of

disease to which this medicine is known to give
rise; does the physician know, does anybody
know but that death rei-iilted from the arsenic?

Is it not likely that it did ? Is it not likely, yea,

absolutely certain, that thousands die annually
by this slow poisoning ; not by arsenic alone, but
by the thousand other poisons of the Materia Me-
dica as well, given by physicians, not to ^11 but
to cure ? To the organism it matters not what
the intentic^ may be of the one who administers

the poison. It will work out its legitimate re-

sults upon the system. Sooner or later the body
will feel its desti'uctive influence, and perhaps
moulder in the grave ; while the physician may
be reaping honors and rewards for having sup-

pressed the original malady for which it was
given.

Death has been known to result from sul-

phuric acid many months after it has been ad-

ministered. I quote from Taylor on Poisons the

following case, which is full of instruction: " A
young woman swallowed about a tablespoonful

of sulphuric acid on the -Ith of January, and died

from its effects on the oesophagus on the 14th of

November following, from innutrition. This was
forty-Jive weeks or eleven months after she had
swallowed the poison. There is no doubt that

the acid may prove fatal at all intermediate

periods, and at intervals much longer than this,

but the longer the event is protfacted, the more

difficult will it be to ascribe death to its effects.-^

If sulphuric acid may produce death eleven

months after being taken, why not in eleven

years ? and if the difficulty of tracing the effect

to its cause is increased by the length of time,

who can say how many have been poisoned by

it without a knowledge of the fact?

Dr. Richmond, in his discussion with Mr. Brit-

tan in the Spiritual Telegraph, mentions the case

of a man in Nelson, Portage Co., 0., who was
bitten by a rattlesnake, and died in consequence

17 years after. The virus of the rattlesnake has

lately been recommended by some medical men,

as a highly valuable medicine—a specific in fact

for some diseases.

I have shown that the symptoms of poisoning

with a single agent are not always uniform; that

they correspond with those of other diseases, and
are sometimes so completely masked, even in

acute poisoning, as to baffle the skill of the most
experienced. The following case, taken from
Taylor, which occurred to Dr. May, will serve to

illustrate this more fully. A child ate some
paste containing arsenic,which had been prepared

for destroying rats, and died in about eight hours

after ; and so completely were the symptoms of

arsenical poisoning masked, that Dr. May ob-

serves, that had not the child been seen to eat

the paste, there was not a symptom, nor after

death any morbid appearances, to indicate the

true cause of its illness. In chronic poisoning,

of course the difliculty of making a correct diag-

nosis is greatly increased.

But if it is so difficult to ascertain the symp-
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r) torn- of poisoaing by a sin;^le agent, how vastly
J

cian' scattered all over the country, and dealing

(i is the diflicalty increased when i>oiso:is are ;

53

administered in combination, or diflerenf ones

singly, or some singly and some in combination,

every few hours or every day, sometimes for

months, as is usually the case in'disease. It would
defy the wisdom of all the toxicologists in the

world to give the symptoms of this kind of poison-

ing. It should not be concluded, therefore, that

persons are not poisoned by the op'.um and
arsenic, calomel and quinine they have taken,

because there are no well-defined symptoms cor-

responding to those given in the books.
Many think poison? are dangerous only when

taken with intent to kill, or by accident, or per-
haps when administered by ignorant physicians!
This is a great, and to many, no doubt, a fatal

mistake. They are just .is much poisons when
adminstered by the most skilful, with this differ-

ence, that the dose is so graduated as not to

produce immediate death. The former is acute
poisoning, the latter chronic. In the one case
the symptoms are generally well marked, and
easily traced to their cause ; in the other they
are obscure or masked, and generally attributed
to some other than the real cause. In the former,
death generally takes place speedily ; in the
latter, it is often prolonged for m.iny years.

It is a fact that the best-educated "physicians,

those who have d.'voted much of their time and
tateats to the subject of poison-, ditler widely as

to the mode of action aaJ the effects of some of
the leading ones that have long been in use as
mediciues. Take calomel, for instance. They do
not agree as to the diseases in which it is proper
to be used, the doses to be given, its action, or
the changes it undergoes in the system, when
taken in any fjuantity. It was for a long time
regarded as a very valuable and almost the only
reliable agent in syphilis and chronic hepatesis.
But latterly M. Ricord, Dr. Hays, and others, have
proved that it is unnecessary in syphilis; and
Dr. Chapman, Tweedy and others agree that it is

a potent cause of inflammation of the liver. By
some, it is contended that calomel, (chloride of
mercury,) when in the stomach, is changed into
corrosive sublimate (bi-chloride of mercury) by
the free muriatic acid of the gastric juice, or any
of the alkaline chlorides with which it may come
in contact. Others deny it.

To show their agreement as to the quantity
proper to be given at a dose, I cannot do better
than quote from Christison on Poisons. A man
was arraigned for poisoning his wife. He had
purcha.sed in a suspicious manner four doses of
calomel v.arying from 30 to 60 grains each. On
the trial, Dr. Cleghorn and other witnesses gave
their opinion that the dose purchased by the
prisoner, if administered, would cause the symp-
toms and morbid appearances observed in the
case. On the other hand. Dr. Gordon deposed to
the effect, that all the symptoms of the case
might arise under the operation of natural dis-
ease, and that such doses of calomel were by no
means necessarily injurious; the late John Bell
deposed that it had even lieeu given in much
larger doses without injury ; and the profession
are now well aware, though not at the time of
the trial, that in the very malady alleged by
the prisoner to have carried off the deceased,
namely, dysentery, calomel, in rei)eated large
doses, is accounted by many a proper method of
cure."
They differ with regard to the operation of

arsenic. Some, as M. Flaudin, maintain that it is

an accumulative poi-son : that is. that one dose
after another may be taken without any percep-
tible effect, till the combined influence of the
whole is felt ; others, as Dr. Taylor, do not so
consider it. Is it not all-important that before
agents so deadly in their nature are recommended
by medical authors, they should have a cor-
rect knowledge of their mode of operation on
the system? And if the most learned cannot a |ree^ —those who have had e.xtensive opportunities
for observation and study—what must be ex-
pected of the thousands of half-educated physi-

out those deadly agents with a liberality propor
tioned to their ignorance?
A recent trial before the police court of Cin-

• cinuati will further illustrate the condition of

:
medical science in the hands of those who claim

: to be its exclusive guardians and depositaries,

and show clearly their knowledge of the action

; of the a-^encies they employ to combat disease.

; Dr. W., a German physician and m?dical author

of age and experience. wa< called to prescribe

I

for a child two and a half years old. lie ordered

j
one-third grain nux vomica, which produced no

i parceptible effect. Hs then ordered four-fifths

of a grain four times a day, which likewise failed

to produce auy obvious effect. Ue tlion ordered
several dos.'s, each containing one and one ninth

grains, the first dose of which proved fatal, accord-

ing to the testimony. Medical witnesses—pro-
fessors of medical colleges and oth-^rs—were
examine I ; some testified that such results should
have been expected under the circumstances.
Others, equally learned, deposed that such conse-

quences should not have been looked for. On
the question coming up. whether it w.\s an accu-

mulative poison, no one of the medical witnesses

would venture an opinion, though without doubt
they had all used it •• scient.fically" in their

practice. Judge Stollo, one of the most thorough-
ly-educated men in Cincinnati, who had been
himself a professor of chemistry and toxicology
in the leading ra;*dical coUegein that city, acting
as counsel for Dr.W.. said. "If this physician is put
in the penitentiary for what has been done in this

case—if every error or mistake is thus to be in-

quired into, in two years not a physician will be
left out of prison in Ohio.''

If the reader will bear in mind the leading
points proved in this article—that the symptoms
of poisoning by a single poison are not always
uniform—that w'hen different ones are ^minis-
tered periodically, as is usually the case in

disease, it is still more difficult and often impos-
sible to tell whether they result from the medical
poisons or not, and that they may remain in the

system, or produce effects that lead to death,

years after their introduction, the patient or vic-

tim being ignorant the while of the cause of his

maladies—that the most learned physicians arc
yet undecided and disputing about the qualities

and actions of the medicines that have been in

use for ages—by bearing these things in mind,
you will be less likely to swallow their death-
dealing potions, whether under their true name
of poison, or their more seductive one of medicine.

Susar Creek Falls Watcr-Cure, O.

HYUKOPATHY
AND PROGRESSION.

BT H. KSAPP, M.D.

That this is a world of progression, and the
present age one of steara, will not be questioned
by those who have eyes and ears. Hence, he who
expects to find things the same at two different

periods of time, will assuredly be disappointed.
C!ians;e is a law of nature which is in daily ope-
ration ; and hence the man who would keep pace
with the times must not slumber. Ue must be a
student, both of persons and things. Truth is

alone unchangeable. In nothing is change more
frequent than in the new sciences and systems of
reform, which, though imperfect at first, are cal-

culated to benefit the world, and elevate it to the
highest position of intelligence and purity of
which mankind is capable of attaining.

It is not t!ie nature of things to spring into
perfection at once, yet there is a class of persons
known by the name of *• old fogies," whose case
is very hopeless, since they imagine that what
they don't know, is not worth knowing. They
are found connected with all societies and ail

systems of reform. Even the Water-Cure is not

without those who imagine that Priessnitz com-
prehended all the science and experience of Hy-
dropathy ; and hence, in their opinion, any one
who differs from his practice is wrong, and knows
but little of the treatment of diseases by water.
The Water-Cure system is, comparatively speak-
ing, in a state of infancy, and many new truths
are yet to develop themselves.

Eight years' experience in Hydropathy has
suggested to me many changes in the use of
water, that I have found improvements on the
early methods of using it. The first change I
would mention, and which I deem the most im-
portant, is the use of tepid instead of cold water.
I am certain that injury has been done, not only
to individuals, but to the Water-Cure system, by
the too free use of cold water.
Many seem to think the only virtue or remedial

agent there is in water, consists in its coldness,
and its application in cold rooms. I have fre-

quently heard persons boast that they have taken
a sponge-bath of «ce-water in a cold room every
day during the winter.

There may be those who can thus use water and
live, but most persons would die under such treat-

ment. A'a person can do it with impunity. Pa-
tients often come into my office to inquire if the
water-treatment will agree with them ; and after

;
being assured that it will, they will look wonder-
fully wise and say :

•' It does not. for I have tried
" it." Ask them how they have tried it, and the
reply is usually, they have bathed as above de-
scribed. My reply is, that such treatment will
not agree with any person." Such kind of treat-

ment is the prevailing idea of the Water-Cure
;

and hence the mere meut on of it is enough to
> give invalids the ague in August.

Drug-doctors are continually harping upon
being frozen up in a butt of water, or packed
away in ice sheets, <tc.. which so terrifies the peo-
pie that they have the greatest dread of the
Water-Cure.
These physicians know no better, as is shown

by their occasional use of water, when they not
only fail of success, but produce positive evil.

Then they are very loud in denouncing it. assur-
ing the people that they have tried it and found
it a humbug.
With as much consistency might the professed

mathematician pronounce the science of mathe-
matics a humbug, because, forsooth, he failed to

;
solve a problem. By erroneous applications of

.
cold water to the system, one of two evils must
follow, viz. : it produces too great and protracted

: chill, or if there is vital power enough to react,

j
the reaction is so great that inflammation ensues,

i which makes sad work on the nerves. In either

j
case much injury is done. Nervous persons suffer

' more from the use of cold water than others
;
yet

; no one can use it long and not be nervous. The
; shock, as well as the inflammation produced hy
1 the reaction, is very deleterious to the nervous
i system.

i
We should bear in mind that heat and cold are

< relative terms ; and that the individual, not the
; thermometer, is to be the test. If we follow in-

]
stinct more in this matter, we shall choose nearer

: the right temperature than we do now. I very
seldom use cold water, sine 3 tepid answers a bet-

ter purpose, securing the desired object without

;
involving the dangers and evils of tlie cold.

Requiring patients to bathe in cold water, or
to follow one cold bath with another before re-

action of the lir.st has taken place, is bad policy.

I find ti at patients do much better to take a warm
sponge-bath when they have a dread of the tepid

i bath, and immediately on getting through With
' the warm sponge, take the tepid. I never allow
• them to wash in' cold water, nor in a cold room.
; The great evil in washing in a cold room is. the cold

;
air abstracts a certain amount of the animal heat,
which, in addition to that abstracted by the water,
leaves the system minus vital power and animal

! heat.

j
But if parents will use cold water on the r own

\
persons, let me entreat them to ha v,> mercy on

i their helpless children. Do heed their cries aud
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entreaties to warm it ju«t a little.' Nothing is

more heathenish and barbarous than to bathe

children in cold or nearly cold water. I believe

it injurious to wash our hands and faces in cold

tcinter water. Those who do it, will find that

they have rough and cracked skins. ;

The s ffering of children while being washed \

is but small compared with the evil eft'ects that
\

often follow the application of cold water to the i

head, viz. : congestion of the head or lungs, espe-

cially the latter. True, cold water so applied
|

will make precocious children, and it will also \

fill the graveyard with the opening buds of in- >

fancy. I think it will be found that more child-
j

ren die with head diseases since the use of water
j

has been in vogue, than before ; and for the rea-

son already given.

The fact is, the brain requires and receives

more blood than any other organ of the system.

The application of cold water to the head in-

creases the amount, and hence it is no uncom-
mon thing that children, especially " smart ones,"

die as above stated with head disease. Indeed, !

it has become a proverb among our mothers i

at least, '• that such children are too smart to
\

live,'' and it is so. !

By such treatment the brain becomes too active !

and large for the body, and, like a powerful en- !

gine in a small boat, soon shatters it to pieces and >

sends it to the bottom. I cannot close my re-
j

marks without entreating mothers in the name of \

humanity not to attempt to toughen, as it is call- i

ed, their children by half-clothing them in cold
\

weather. My heart has ached as I have seen

them thus exposed to the piercing winds of a
|

northern winter. Many a mother has thus sown
j

the seeds of premature death in her oflspring, ;

for which she has solaced herself by calling it a
J

" mysterious Providence."
j

If you would have healthy, robust children, see
j

that they are warmly clad, especially their ex- >

tremities. In connection with cold bathing, I ;

would utter my disclaimer against the prevailing ;

practice of rubbing the skin with coarse rough !

towels or horse-brushes. No error in the water-
;

treatment is more injurious. A healthy skin is '

smooth, soft, and velvet-like ; and any thing that

irritates it and makes it rough is injurious. >

But few of the people understand the functions
j

of the skin, or the importance of a healthy skin
[

to a healthy body. My limits will not allow of ;

my discussing the matter here. At some future i

time I may take it up. I approve of gentle rub- ?

bing of the skin with soft cloths
;
or, better, with J

the bare hand. But it should never be rubbed any \

way to produce unpleasant sensations. 5

If wc credit the reports of patients who have J

taken treatment at our Water-Cure Establish-
j

ments, the heroic or cold treatment is too much '

in vogue in them for their good.
j

Imctiral Hatcr-tfiire.

Facts are the argvimenta of God—the outworkinga of hii power. He
vho fights agaiDBt facts fights against God.—D&. F. Lbks, F. S. A.

CHRONIC INFLAMMATION
OF JOINTS.

Ndmb Palsy and the Wateb-Cube.—Having
employed the services of Mr. Duncan in a case of " numb
palsy" with which our aged parent was afflicted, and who
had been given up by several eminent physicians as incur-
able, he commenced the Water-Cure, and in two weeks from
the first application of water we had the unspeakable plea-
sure of seeing the patient walk across the room—a tiling

which we did not expect ever to witness again. At tho
time Dr. Duncan took the patient in charge, she was en-
tirely helpless. But, thanks to the doctor and a Higher
help, she is now quite well, and has the free use of moat of
her limbs.

The above Ls only on6 case of several that have come
under our notice, equally successful. We would recommend
the above physician to any of our readers who are tired of

AUopathlsta.— True American,
[We have the testimony here of an Impartial witness, an

intelligent witness, editor of an influential paper, who speaks

from poMine krwwUdge. Is tho water comparable to

" pure genuine cod-liver jMi oil ?" We pause for a reply.

Where Is Old Dr. .Jacob Townsend 1 Where is the " pep-
sin" man? And where is the "North American Double
Back-action Kat-trap and Hen-persuading Company ?" Are
there no new patent all-healing ointments, cure-alls, and
"all-fired anniliiiators" to be trumpeted abroad? The world
is going quite too slow. " Only 25 cento a box. Warranted
to put anybody through before daylight."

BY O. V. THAYEU, M.D. •

The following oases I have selected out of my
|

"Note-Book," from a list of others of the same !

character, to show the superior value of water-
\

treatment in chronic inflammation of joints, con-
j

sequent upon sprains. There are, at the present
;

time, many persons suffering from lameness of ?

years' standing. They have no doubt tried blis-
;

ters, setons, moxas, liniments, and lotions, with- )

out number, which have done more to increase
the disease than to relieve its action, until they j

have come to the painful conclusion that their
;

disease is incurable, and the remainder of their '

days must be spent hobbling about upon crutches,
j

But to all such permit me to say, there is hope
|

yet. Water, when properly applied, will cure <

lameness of long standing, even where all other
remedies have failed, and no case should be given

]

up as incurable, until a thorough course of water-
treatment has been tried.

Case 1.—Miss H , at the age of sixteen

years, sprained the joint of the knee, as she
jumped from a fence. She felt " something snap
or give way in the knee," as she expressed her-

self. At the time of the accident the pain was
so severe, she fainted ; the joint swelled immedi-
ately very much. A physician was sent for, and
then commenced the routine treatment, by
counter-irritation, with blisters, setons, moxas, [

liniments, plasters, lotions, etc., etc. The inflam-
\

mation and swelling continued in spite of all
|

their remedies, and for eight years she was unable
to walk without the use of crutches.

A number of the first physicians of this State )

were consulted, and no pains or expense were
'

spared, that she might have the advantage of
\

their large experience and skill ; but all their
\

prescriptions proved abortive.
;

Finally, as a last resort, she concluded to try '.

water-treatment, and came to our Cure for that
'

purpose. At the time of commencing treatment, \

her knee was very much swollen, painful, and ;

tender. She could not bear her weight on the '

lame limb without suffering much pain afterward. '

The flexor muscles were somewhat contracted,
'

and it required a great eflbrt to extend the leg. ;

She took a thorough course of treatment, viz. :
^

packing, shallow, half, sitz, douche, and all other
;

baths generally used at similar institutions ; :

changed from time to time as circumstances re-
;

quired, with local applications to the knee ; hot
leg and knee-baths, hot and cold douches, hot
fomentations, followed by a cold dash : wet com- ,;

presses, with mild friction with dry hand after

each bath. She continued the treatment six
;

months, at the end of which time the lameness ;

and inflammation had disappeared, her limb was
\

restored to its wonted activity, and this female
,

changed from the disheartened invalid to a young
\

lady of buoyant spirits and bright anticipations. ;

Four years have elapsed since her sojourn at our
;

Cure, during which time she has had no return !

of her lameness.
;

Case 2. - Mrs. B
,
aged about thirty-eight

'',

years, some time last spring slipped and sprained
her ankle. Inflammation set in, and for a week i

she was unable to bear her weight or use the limb
\

in walking. Then she began to use the ankle in ;

walking, but with difficulty. She persevered in
;

the use of the lame limb until the pain compelled !

her to resort to the use of crutches. These she \

continued to use for eight months, or up to the
time she came to our institution for treatment.

During all this time the inflammation continued,
although much had been done to subdue it-

ments, lotions, plasters, galvanism, etc., etc.,

were used in vain. She visited a Water-Cure
and received a prescription for home treatment,
which she continued faithfully for six weeks with-
out any perceptible benefit.

A great mistake is very often made in advising
cold treatment exclusively in cases of chronic in-
flammation of joints, and to this reason I refer the
cause of her not receiving benefit from her pre-
scription for home treatment. I am in the habit
of advising the use of hot water in these cases
almost exclusively.
The treatment in Mrs. B.'s case consisted of

general treatment, to improve and strengthen
the recuperative energies of the body, and local
treatment to the diseased joint. The applications
to the ankle were hot douche, pour, and ankle-
baths, followed by a cold dash, hot fomentations,
wet compresses worn most of the time, with mild
friction with dry hand a few minutes after each
bath. Advised moderate use of ankle daily by
walking, increasing the exercise as the disease
subsided. She returned home after seven weeks'
treatment with us, with what improvement the
following letter will show

:

Umox Springs, February 22d, 1854.

Db. Thayer :

Dear Sir :—My wife has reached home in safety,
and so improved as to her lameness, that I cannot
do justice to my own feelings without expressing
to you the gratitude I feel for the benefits she
has received at your institution. After the use
of crutches some eight months, it seems strange
enough that a residence at your Cure of only
seven weeks has enabled her to lay them aside
entirely. You have my best wishes for your suc-
cess, as I am satisfied your patients are treated
with much care and skill.

Respectfully, yours,

Rev. E. Barber.

An Interesting Case.—A sweet little child,

(an only son,) about nine weeks old, was attacked with pneu-

monia. The family physician, an Allopath, was called in.

Calomel, the alpha and omega of the Allopath, was adminis-

tered once in four hours. Other remedial agents (or instru-

ments of death) were used, until enteritis set In, as the result

of calomel. Consequently the little Innocent sufferer was

fast sinking into tho arms of death.

The physician was again called at a late hour of the night_

He said he w.-is sorry he gave any encouragement at his

previous visit, as he saw no possible chance for the child to

live. Deep anxiety was depicted in the countenances of the

Sorrow-stricken parents; and by the advice of the sister of

the child's father, a Hydropath was sent for, although the

parents had no faith that the life of the darling could be

saved by any treatment, especially after the family physi-

cian had exhausted all his skill

The physician said it would be lowering the dignity of his

character to counsel with the Hydropath.

The father said tho child would not live until the physi-

cian arrived, (as the distance was about eight miles,) not-

withstanding he wished to use every means within his

power. He said If the boy could be saved, he would will-

ingly give one-half of his farm.

The Hydropath arrived, found tho child suffering much
from the disease, and far more from tho former treatment.

Within four hours after the water-treatment was com-

menced, the child fell into a sweet sleep. This astonished

some
;
they thought mortification had taken place ; but the

child had so far recovered when the physician made his

third visit, that he dismissed his patient as being out of dan-

ger ; and the father had only $5 to pay, instead of half of

his farm.

The cure has opened the eyes of the parents, and as the

result, they have subscribed for the Water-Cuee Journal.

Many of the neighbors " see men as trees walking soon

they will " see every man clearly." Water is opening the

eyes of tho blind in this section to an extent quite alarming,

especially to the drug-doctors, who quail before the limpid

stream. *•
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PkEVENTION of Cholera and other Bowel but moderate; and the mind should not bo overtaxed. The

CoMPLAUNTS. By JoEt Shew, M. D.
<"' 'hould, in short, be one that is even and con-

sistont—a course that is comprised under the head of "Tem-
perance in all things."

prcvoll I pound of c

[The following remarks on the prevention of cholera and

bowel complaints generally were noted down, as will be

seen, at an earlier date—to wit, in 1S49—at a time when

cholera was raging as an epidemic in New York. The ad-

vice, however, is not any the less appropriate at the present

time.]

LoNO ago the great Doctor Rush observed that there was

uniformly an increase of attacks of acute diseases on the 6th

and 6th days of July; and he attributed these to the ex-

cesses committed on the 4th. Do we not now, in the city

of New York, observe, week by week, that there is uni-

formly an increase of cholera cases after the profanation and

excesses so much practised on the Sabbath day ? j

At the village of Oyster Bay, situated about thirty miles
j

from the city of New York, on Long Island Sound, one of

the most beautiful and healthful localities anywhere to be

found, there lived, in 1S32, fifty colored persons of various
'•

ages. These were all, or nearly all of them, very intern-
(

peratc. Some clothes of a colored woman who had died of
,

cholera in the city were taken to the place. Upon this the
'

disease broke out in the house to which the clothes were

taken. After a few days' time, thirty-one or thirty-two of

the fifty had been attacked with cholera, and of these

twenty-one died. These people were so degraded In their

feelings and habits, that they could be induced to bury the

dead only by being offered a gallon of rum as a reward for
'

each burial. The authorities gave this because no white
;

persons could be induced to undertake what was considered
,

a most revolting and dangerous task. The whole community I

believed the disease to be contagious, yet the poor negroes
j

would do any thing for the sake of the rum.

Go into the cholera hospitals of this city, and see upon the

register how large a proportion of the cases are put down as

intemperate ; and of this number, too, nearly all die. If
,

there is in the world any one strong argument in favor of
;

Temperance, it is that which has everywhere been afforded
'

by the facts in regard to the awful ravages of the Asiatic i

cholera. Thus much for the effects of strong drink.
(

But there are yet other forms of intemperance. We often
'

see persons cut down, as it were, in a single hour, who have ;

never been addicted to habits of intemperance, in the com- '

raon acceptation of the term, and who are among the best '

people of the land :

A few days ago only, the cholera broke out at Eahway,
N. J., a beautiful town of about four thousand people, and J

regarded by the inhabitants generally as being healthy.
;

There are there, as in all towns of that size, the poor, >

the miserable, and the intemperate ; but the cholera did S

not come first among these. It cut down those among ]

the very first of the place; and notwithstanding the well-
;

acknowledged worth and intelligence of these persons, they

had lived—as indeed people in this country of abundance
;

generally do—in a state of perpetual intemperance; or, in !

other words, in perpetual violation of the laws of health.
;

The first of these victims went to excess in the use of to-
'

bacco, tea, and coffee, and lived, in short, upon the " fat of
,

the land." At the same time their habits were sedentary, i

and they took habitually but very little exercise in the open
j

air. It is not at all strange that, in a season like this, when
j

such persons get a bowel complaint upon them, and yet go !

on freely indulging the appetite, they should soon be struck j

down with this dread disease.

Only a few days since, a young man died suddenly in this i

city who was said, in our ablest papers, to have been strictly
j

correct and temperate in his habits. Late of an afternoon
'

he took a hearty dinner of flesh-meat, vegetables, green peas, '

oysters, cherry pudding, strawberries, and ice-cream. The
next day ho was a corpse.

j

One man eats a crude pine-apple or radishes, or some '

other indigestible vegetables, and before morning he is dead
j

of the epidemic. Now, although such a man may be a very
j

model of temperance, in the common acceptation of the
j

term, he violates the physiological laws as effectually as if >

he were a votary of strong drink.
j

From all that has been observed In regard to cholera, as >

well as bowel complaints generally, it is very evident that
j

the truly temperate—those who obey Nature's laws in every j

thing—are by far the most likely to run clear of an attack, i

The diet should be plain and simple, and composed mostly
of the vegetable productions of the eartk Pure soft water
should be the only drink ; the exercise should be regular, !

Water-Ccre in Yello'W Fever.—Dr. V., of

New Orleans Hospital, bound to New York, happening to

take the train of cars in Illinois In which I was circulating

the Hydropathic Family Physician, called me to him, and

expressed a lively interest to examine the system of Hydro-

pathy. He remarked: "When treating the yellow fever

last season in New Orleans, I found that of those patients to

whom I administered no medicine whatever, but gave them

a little water treatment, about four out of five recovered !"

G. P. M.

Lectures on Romanism ; being Illustrations and
Kefutations of the Errors ofEomanism and Tractarianism.

By the Rev. John Ciimminq, D.D. Boston: Jewett & Co.

This is a volume of 700 pages, intended to prove that the

Roman Catholic is not the true Church, and pointing out the

errors therein. Dr. Cumming is widely known as a talented

divine of the Scottish National Church. He writes with

vigor, and in these Know-nothing days we predict an exten-

sive sale for the work. It has already passed through

several edtions, and Is generally very highly commended

The Women's Te.mperince Paper is the name
of a pretty quarto sheet pub lished In this city by the Execu-

tive Committee of the Women's New York State Temper-

ance Society
;
Mary C. Vaughan and Angelina Fish, Editors.

It contains much valuable information, is neat and comely in

appearance, and deserves the support of Temperance friends

everywhere. Published monthly at 50 cents a year.

Gan Eden, or Pictukes op Cuba. Published by
Jewett and Co., Boston.

in these "Pictures," which are drawn from nature,we find

much to interest, instruct, and amuse. The author has not

undertaken to give a statistical account or a history of the

Queen of the Antilles, but has photographed men and man-

ners as he met them. Written in a lively, entertaining style,

without the stereotyped forms usually found in works of

this description, it cannot fall to please the intelligent reader.

Outlines of History ; Illustrated by numerous
Geographical and Historical Notes and Maps : embracing—
Part I. Ancient History. PartH. Modern History. Part UI.

Outlines of the Philosophy of History. By Marccs Wilson.

New York : Ivison and Phinney, 1854.

Too much care cannot be exercised in selecting works for

the use of the young, whether in school, in college, or at homci
but we do not hesitate, after a pretty careful examination, to

commend this work as admirably adapted to the purpose for

which it is intended. We like both the plan and the execu-

tion. We trust that it will receive the attention it deserves,

and be widely adopted not only in our colleges but by private

students.

Bertha and Lilt; or, the Parsonage of Beech
Glen. A Romance. By Elizabeth Oakes Smith. New York;
J. C. Derby. 1854. Price, prepaid by mail, $1 25.

Mrs. Smith's new volume has been looked for with great in-

terest, and will now be eagerly sought for and read. The reader
who takes it up with a true appreciation of the writer's pur-

pose, and in a candid, truth-loving spirit, will not be disap-

pointed. The faith of the author, that it possesses a deeper

interest than a mere fictitious narrative, and contains some
significant words on questions of vital import to the growth of

humanity, is well founded. " The main purpose of the work, is

to show that one lapse from purity in a woman maybe atoned

for by an after-life of irreproachable usefulness and bene-

volence. This is done with much skill and delicacy, and the

error of the heroine is communicated by as ingenious intima-

tions as could well be devised." We are sorry that time and
space forbid us to give it an extended notice at present- Buy
it and read for yourself. For sale by Fowlebs and Wells.

Mysteries of a Conyent. By a noted Methodist

Preacher. Price, prepaid, 80c

BuKOE AMD Bbotiieb, 134 Nassau street, have sent us a

copy of this work. We hav« not had time as yet to

peruse It,

Off-Hand Takings
;
or, Crayon Sketches of the

Noticeable Men of our Age. By Geoege W. Bunsay.

Embellished with twenty portraits on steel. New York:

De Witt and Davenport.

This volume contains brief personal sketches of some
seventy-five of the most prominent men of our country,

embracing all professions and callings—clergymen, law-

yers, poets, editors, authors and politicians. The writer

has seemed to choose those men most talked about, without

regard to station or morals; so we find S. A. Douglas and

Jas. G. Bennett alongside of Horace Mann and Edward
Everett. The engravings are good : we think we never saw
a collection of more accurate jmrtraiUi, so far as we know
the individuals, than are here shown. Those of Greeley,

Beecher. and Chapin alone are worth the price of the book,

and you have seventeen more just as good,besidesthe reading

for nothing. Altogether it Is a spicy, entertaining, instruc-

tive, beautiful book.

Inaugural Addkess of Hon. Horace Mann, at the

Dedication of Antioch College. For sale by Fowlbes asd
Wells,308 Broadway, New York. Price, prepaid by mail,37c.

We have no words adequate to express our admiration of

this masterly production. We do not remember ever to have
met with any thing of the kind worthy to be named in com-

parison with it. It is no mere flourish of words, no ambitious

display of scholarship for the sake of the display, (though the

author's thorough and liberal culture is apparent enough in

every page,) but an earnest, eloquent and logical discussion

of the vital questions which should lie at the base of all edu-

cational effort. We congratulate Antioch College on its good

fortune in having secured such a president as Horace Mann,
and the country on the possession of such a college as he will

make it. We have no space in which to give an analysis of

the address, but we most earnestly commend it to our readers.

It should be circulated through the length and breadth of the

land. £'m's/i'0(?i/ should read it,

Knickerbocker Gallery. — Samuel Hueston
announces a miscellany of literature and art, to be published in

October as a complimentary tribute to Louis Gaylord Clark,

editor of the KnickeibockerMagazincfrom his brother authors

of -America. It will be a splendid octavo volume, comprising

original hterary papers by the most eminent living American

authors, with forty portraits on steel, from original pictures.

It will unquestionably be the finest work of the kind ever

issued from the American press, and form an appropriate and

we hope a substantial "benefit" to the talented, witty, and
genial editor of "Old Knick." The tribute is richly deserved/

and we are glad to see the fellowship of letters thus ex-

pressed. See advertisement for terms, &c.

Now-a-Days. New York : T. L. Magagnos and Co.

1S54. Price , prepaid by mail, 87 cents.

A story of Maine backwoods life, by a lady who sketches

her pictures from nature, and with a free and graceful touch

and considerable graphic power. She aims at naturalness

rather than at any thing marked and startling, and those who

delight in the tragic and the horrible will find nothing in her

volume to feed their morbid taste, but the lover of nature,

truthfulness and simplicity will read it with much pleasure

and profit. See advertisement.

Famous Persons and Places. By N. Parker
Willis. New York : Charles Scribner. Price, »1 25.

In making an announcement of the recent issue of this new

volume, we deem it useless to speak of its merits. Willis

always writes in an off-hand, lively, pleasing style ; saying

every thing he says in a way to make one think it strange

they have never said the same things themselves—and we

don't remember when Scribner h.is pubhshed any thing that

was not worthy of public notice.

The work before us contains notes of a trip to Scotland ; a

second visit to England; talks over travels in various other

portions of Europe and America : articles from the journal of

which he was the editor, comprising many things of interest

about Jenny Lind, Kossuth, Ole Bull, Lady Blessington, Barry

Cornwall, Moore, .lane Porter and other celebrities—all done

up in as readable a style as one could desire.

Book op One Hundhed Beverages for Family

Use. By William Bernhabd. New York : 0. S. Francis & Co-

ISai. Price, prepaid by mail, '25 cents.

This is a little cloth-covered brochure of 64 pages, designed

to answer the question. What can I drink, instead of the

beverages hitherto used? The hundred beverages, recipes

for which are here given, are all of an unintoxicating charac-

ter; and though we cannot commend them ali,as wholesome

or even harmless, the reader will find some of them, on trial, 5

to be very good. i

^^^^^
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PrDDLEFORD AND ItS PEOPLE. By H. H. Rn.ET.

New Tort. Samuel Hueston : 1S54 Price, prepaid by

mail, f1 25.

This is a story, or rather a series of sketches of life

In a -n-estern village, written in a vein of inimitable hu-

mor, and in a most langUtcr-provoking style. Its por-

traitures of character arc life-like and most effective;

Indeed, its word-paintings are fully equal to the capital

engravings with which it is iUnstrated. The reader who
can get through the volume without laughing fifty times

till his sides ache, must be sadly deficient in Mirthfulness.

But to make you laugh is not the only mission of this his-

tory of Puddleford and Its inhabitants. It has lessons—

much-needed lessons—for the people of this country, and

pfirticularly of the "West, which will be all the more efficient

from the fact that they are sent homo on the keen shaft of

satire. Reader, buy the book, laugh at its capital hits, and

then think seriously of the follies at which they are aimed,

and ask yourself what can be done to put them away from
among us. The book Is printed and bound in a style of

neatness and beautywhich does credit to its publisher. See

advcrtisemenL

Som:e one gives the following capital advice

for these hot days:

Don't gorm.mdize. TVe hato a glutton at all times, but
especially in the summer. It is monstrous to see men, when
the mercury b up to 90, cram a pound of fat meat down
their throats. Don't yon know that animal food increases
the bile? Eat sparingly, and be sure to masticate what yon
eat Don't bolt your food like an anaconda. Take exercise
early in the morning. Ah, what fools we are to sweat in
bed, when the cool breezes of the morning invite us forth,

and the birds and the streams are murmuring, in their own
quiet way, pleasant music, which arouses a kindred melody
In the soul.

Be good-natured. Don't get into any angry discussion on
politics and religion. There will bo time enough lo talk the
former over when the weather gets cooler, and as for the
latter, the less you quarrel about it, the better Keligion Is

a good thing, but w hen you fight in its name, you show
yourselves ignorant of its principles, and unswayed by its

influence.

Bathe often—three times a week—every day. The expo-
sure is nothing to the benefit derived. If you would enjoy
health, have a clear head, a sweet stomach, a cheerful dis-

position, put your carcasses under the water evei^ day, and
when you emerge, use the brush vigorously for five minutes.
There is nothing like pure bracing water.

A Good Medicdst:.—"An ounce of prevention"
is the best medicine ever administered. We have long

;

sung the praises of pure water. It cleanses the inner and
;

outer man, reduces fever and removes dirt, gives hardness '

to the muscles, strength to the nerves, vigor to the brain,
;

and purity to our thoughts. Shakspeare's man who had no
;

music in his soul was not half so dangerous a fellow as he
who never bathes. We have often commended the efforts

and publications of Messes. Fowleiis and Weli;3, New
Torlc, in this regard, because their spirit commends itself

to one's common sense. We like the general principles they
advocate, because they are in conformity with nature, and
opposed to one-idea quack«<r—for they are far from teaching
that indiscriminate water-drinking and bathing is a sure
panacea for multitudinous ills. Kest, fasting, exercise, air.

Inhalation, all come in for their full share of coiiperation
with nature. When the wheels of the curious human
machine are clogged by gluttony, what more safe and natural :

means of restoring healthy action than by fasting? When
I

the muscles are shrivelled, the blood poor, the lungs weak,
;

from deficiency of air or poisonous gases, what quackery Is
;

there in looking to deeper and purer draughts of the vital

element for oxygenized blood and the bloom of health ? Is
not exercise made essential to health of mind or muscle ?

the condition of growth or perfection in any living being?
the quickest and safest means of working Impurities from
diseased systems? And what better than ice-water will
reduce an external inflammation orsubdue internal hcit? or
what better pain-killer than hot fomentations ? The publish-
ers al)Ove named arc furnishing, In their books and .Journals,

an immense amount of practical and invaluable matter at a
very cheap rate. Read, and emancipate yourselves from
prejudice

; separate the chaff from the wheat, and fatten

upon the wholesome kernel of truth.

—

New /latnpskire
OriHVt.

The good cause progresses. Our editorial friends, who
have become familiar with the facts and philosophy of our :

great reform, thus commend it Let us be duly grateful to
;

all co-workers, who will help to hasten "the good time
i

coming," when life, health, and happiness shall prevail I

Uironghoat the world III
|

Henbt Wakd Beecher says that"Dr ;sdoes
not make the* man, but when the man Is made, 1 c looks

better dressed up."

i The Detroit Inquirer tells the following story

) of a dog that belongs to a gentleman in that city:

;
TuE Doo FOR WARM WEA-niEE.—" Watch" saw the man

! leave the usual daily supply of ice at the door, which, not
,
beln» observed by the servant, lay melting away upon the

J

area boards. Watch observed this wasting process with eon-
;

eern, until he could bear it no longer, when he commenced
;
pushing the ice to a shaded place, and having been a short

\ time absent, returned with a piece of old carpet, which ho
;
threw over it as he bad seen the servant do. "There was

! A CH.VNCE FOR Poets.—It will be seen by re-

j
ference to our advertising p,-iges that the Cosmopolitan Art

S and Literary Association have offered a premium of one

!; hundred dollars for the best Ode to the Statue of the Greek
. Slave. The ode not to exceed fifty lines. Here is an oppor-

; tunity for somebody to distinguish themselves and get paid

I

at the same timew

! " The baby is sick, my dear," said an anxious
mother to her lord,

i "AV ell, give it castor oU. Dennis, bring up that castor

I

olL"

)
" It's all gone. Sir ; divll a drop Is left"

\
" Gone 1 why, we have not yet opened the bottle."

'• "Sure you have had it every day, and I've seen you use

It, myself, upon your salad."

" Why, you scoundrel, yon don't mean to say that rve
been eating castor oil every day during the salad season?"

>
" Sure you have. Sir."

> " Did you not see the bottle was labelled ' castor oil ?'

"

!
" Sure and I did, Sir ; and didn't I put it in the ' castor'

every day ?"

Effects of Cleanliness.—It is estimated that
the improvements introduced into the sanitary regulations of
London, during the last two years, have caused a saving of
nearly eight hundred lives a year.— The Papers.

So much for the advent of our glorious Water-Curc. All

flrst-class hotels, hospitals, and private dwellings in the

cities of England and America, are now provided with facil-

ities for washing and bathing. Thisison* of the "new things

under the sun,'' and should be hailed with a thankful heart

An improvement in the preservation of human life, is

certainly no less Important than the invention of patent

medicines, revolving pistols, etc., etc

A New Lecturer in the Field.—We are glad

to enroll the name of our zealous and intelligent friend, H.

Knapp, M.D., of Lockport, N. T., among our public lec-

turers on Hydropathy, Phrenology, Physiology, and other

reforms. Dr. Knapp has been successfully engaged, for

some time past, in the practice of his profession, viz.: "Heal-

ing the sick." He now professes to teach the people the

laws of mind and matter, and how to avoid sickness and

premature decay, and how to make the most of the talents

and faculties they possess. Dr. Knapp will obtain a hearing,

and being heard, he will be heeded.

Apostles of truth, light, and life, are no less needed la the

worl(i,jjojr, than in past ages, and we glory in every new
aocesslon. Wherever preachers go, there let the lecturer

also go. lie is wanted in every school district, every parish

town, or village. Shall the demand be supplied?

"An Old Dog with a New Trick."—A Phila-

delphia paper has the following, from a New York com-

pounder of anew "gull trap," which he is trying to spring

on the Quaker City. Hear him :

I hereby most solemnly swear that no mineral or poison-

ous drug or article of any injurious kind whatsoever Is

contained in its composition; that I Imvc myself taken
pounds of the sugar, and gallons c.f tin- f\riip, and find

(although over 50 years of age) that thi- mon- I t.ike, the i

more perfect is my health, strength, and vigor, both men-
j

tally and physically ; and am ready at any time to take any J

reasonable quantity, for the satisfaction of sceptical patients,

they please to administer.

If so perfectly innocent and harmless as ho swears—like
j

a pirate—and so free from "mineral or drug," and if "the (

more he takes the better ho Is," wo motion that he be )

'headed up" In abarrel of hft slops, where he may bo kept
j

as an evidenac of the efficacy of his sworn swindle.

Only a Variation.—Some one having lavishly

lauded Ijongfellow's aphorism, "Sufi'er and bo strong," a

matter-of-fact man observed that it was merely a variation

of the old adage, "Grin and bear it"

J. T. KIKG'S PATENT
WASHING APPARATUS,

AND THE nilLOSOPIIY OF WASHlNi.

This apparatus is not only unlike any other washing ma-
chine, but works on principles directly opposite. There is

no rubbing, pressure, or friction, and consequently no hard
labor required. Any quantity of dirty nlothing, (depending
only upon the size of the appar.itus,) no matter how dirty,

can be w.ished thoroughly In five to ten minutes.

These facts arc so contrary to the experience or precon-
ceived opinions of all persons nearly, that it will be requisite

they should understand the operation of these machines and
the true philosophy of washing, to convince them of the
truth of the above.

Whether an article may be washed with ease or difficulty,

depends not so much on the quantity as the kind of dirt

on it

All kinds of dirt are fastened to the fabric by some oily or
vegetable particles of matter, which, when neutralized, ofl'er

no further impediment, and the dirt may be rinsed off with-
out trouble or difficulty.

Now, to understand thoroughly how to wash any article,

a person should know what substance attaches the dirt to

the fabric, and what other substance or Ingredients to apply

to neutralize it. In the commoli process of wa-shing, it is not

to be presumed that every washerwoman undertands che-

mical affinities, nor is it necessary they should, for almost

all articles in general use are soiled by some oily or vegeta-

ble substance dropped upon them, by perspiration or other

matter from the human body, by something in the atmo-

sphere, or in some other manner, almost all which can be
neutralized by the application of soap, or any similar alkaline

preparation. These oily, vegetable or glutinous particles

being Imbedded with the dirt in the fabric, it Is to open the

fibres and allow the alkali to operate upon them that rubbing

is done in the ordinary mode of washing, and not, as many
persons suppose, to rub the dirt ont To prove this, let a

person attempt to wash a greasy, dirty article in clean water

without soap. Instead of rubbing the dirt out, it will rub it

in, except great friction or pressure be applied,when a portion

of the dirt will be removed,but the fabric will be Injured and

look ding}'. The common process Is to wet the dirty article in

warm water, put soap upon it, and rub open the fibres of the

fabric, when the soap neutralizes the grease, &c., and the

dirt rinses out This process is not only Injurious to the

fabric, but requires much time, labor and expense, and after

all Is very imperfect In its results, proved by the fact, that

most washerwomen,(especl8lly those who wish their clothes

to look well,) after rubbing open the fibres of the fabrics as

much as possible, and using all the soap requisite to cleanse

them, put them into water and boil them. The result then

is, the heat expands the fibres of the fabric, and the soap left

on the clothes and in the water neutralizes the grease, &c
(which could not be accomplished by rubbing only,) and the

dirt afterwards washes out by rinsing, without further trou-

ble. It is the application of these principles that constitutes

the difference between King's Washing Apparatus and all

others that have been invented.

All others have sought, by imitating as near as possible the

common process of washing, to accomplish the object by

rubbing, friction, pressure, &c., and various methods of ap-

plying friction have been used for that purpose, without

success. No one will dispute that rubbing the dirt from the

fabric by force will undoubtedly injure it, just in proportion

as it accomplishes the object; consequently, as the principles

on which these inventions were founded were wrong, the

machines were good for nothing, and were thrown aside as

useless. King's npp.iratus is constructed on principles en-

tirely different, as any person at all acquainted with It wll

see at a glance.
*

The clothes, while undergoing the process in his machine,

are alternately in steam and suds, the former opening the

fibres of the fabric and the latter removing the dirt, which

accounts for the great rapidity with which they are washed

by his machine. Its construction and operation are very

simple.

There Is no complicated machinery to get out of order, no '

rubbing, rollers, dashers, or pounders to wear out the cloth- f -l

Ing, but a simple cylinder, so constructed as to generate or g
let In steam under the suds and clothing, and out over them

whether the cylinder Is revolving or stationary. The cloth
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Ing being put Into tlio cylinder, the lower half of which Is
\

fuU of suds and tlie upper half full of steam, which is con-

stantly escaping at the top, and raising tbo clothes Into tiio

upper half; as the cylinder is turned over occasionally, the

position of the clothing Is changed; so they are alternately

in steam and suds. The steam does Just wliat a wash-
^

woman rubs the clothing for—opens the fibres of the cloth-
;

Ing, which allows tbo alkaline properties of the suds to
;

neutralize the oily or vegetable particles of matter which
j

hold the dirt to the fabric, when the dirt rinses off without

rubbing, and the constant escape of steam carries off ail

volatile matter, so that no matter how much the clotliing
j

may be soiled or filled with contagion, they are, after being
|

washed in the machine, not only perfectly clean, but as

thoroughly purified as when new.

They also construct Drying Apparatus, calculated to dry
j

any description of clothing, Ac, even the most delicate

fabrics, in a few minutes, without wringing, pressure or fric-

tion of any kind, but the simple application of certain prin-

ciples In natural philosophy, mechanics, &c., and the rapid

use of common atmospheric air, to complete the process.

See advertisement, Water-Cure and Phrenological Jour-

nals, August and September.

Pkemium Pomp.—
For all purposes where

not more than 20 or 80

' gallons a minute are re-

quired to be raised, Warner's Patent Suc-

tion, Forcing, and Anti-Freezing Pump, ia

doubtless equal. If not superior, to any

other in use. "We copy from tlie Journal

of the New York State Agricultural So-
j

ciety, the statement of the Judges, at the

Annual Fair at Saratoga, last autumn, as

follows:

It is«of cast iron, and will raise with ease

27 gallons per minute, at the ordinary rate

of leisurely pumpmg; in cases of emergen- <

cy, with rapid action, it could be made to

raise double that amount It has a mova-
|

ble air-chamber, carries a steady continu-
j

ous stream, is durable, and unaffected by i

frost. Where a farmer desires to have a (

pump in his well, which, besides supplying his family and .

stock with water, will answer for a fire engine, when eon- .

nected with a hose and pipe, he cannot have a pump better

suited to his purposes than this one.

A Diploma and Silver Medal were awarded for it. The

New Englaml Farmer thus speaks of it:

We have used this pump on our own premises, and can

therefore speak of it witli personal knowledge of its value.

With two persons at the handle, it threw water ninety feet,

through twenty feet of hose, with a 8-S nozzle. A child, of

six or seven years of age, would keep a continuous stream

running with" ease. Water may be tlirown over any ordi-

nary building with It

Manufactured by A. W. Gay & Co., of 118 Maldon Lano,

New Tort.

The New Pocket Injectino Instrument, for

private and professional use, is by far superior to any otuer

syringe yet introduced. It is thus described

:

This instrument has been manufactured to order, to meet
the wants of Hydropathic physicians, patients, and families.

It is more convenient and portable than any apparatus of

the kind in use, occupying, with its case, but little more
space than a common pocket-book, while its durable mate-
rial will last a life-time. It is ready for use at any moment,
without the trouble of adjusting a single screw, and is not
liable to get out of order. It enables the individual to inject

any desirable quantity of water without interruption, and is

preeminently superior as a " Self-Strimge," inasmuch as it

may be worked with one hand, thereby leaving; the other
hand free to direct the terminal tube. It may be used for

injecting the bowels of an infant or an adult, or for any of

the purposis of a "Female Syringe." With each Syringe,

the publishers will send a copy of Dr. Tralt.'s Illustrated
MAN i; AL of l>iRiccTiONS, in which are full particulars as to how,
wlien, and where to use It Tlie Manual (sold onlij with
the Syrin^'o) contains articles on The Diirestive System, Tlio

Pelvis or B*iin, Abdominal Regions, The Alimentary Ca-
nal, The Stomach, The Intestines, I'livsiDlogv of Digestion,

Chymiflcation, Chylification, DetVcation, Feeal Aecumnlfy
tions. Flatulence, Origin of the G;i.ses, Indications for Injec-

tions. Water Boiler, Quantities of Injections, Temperature
of Injections, Position for Injections, Introduction of the
Tube, Injection of the Fluid, Cleansing the Syringe, Particu-
lar Diseases, Vaginal Injections, The Cterine System. The
price of TuE New Pocket Svrinob, including the Manttal
OK Directions, is only Three Dollars and a Half, an<l iiuiy

\ be sent by Express to any place desired. All orders should

) be prepaid, and directed to Fowlers and Wells, 8\J8 Broad-
way, New Tovfe

PUMPS.
In- presenting to our reader.s an illustrated description of Gwynne^s

Oentriftigai Pump, wo can do no less than say, that no other has received so many
flattering testimonials from ladiviiluals and companies who liave become acquainted
with its merits by practical tests. To boast of wiiat a machine can do, and to tell what
it has done and is doing, is different; and from wli.at we can learn by observation and
the accounts given by others, we are forced to believe that for manufactories, mines,
draining quarries :ind other places where great quantities of water are used, it ia

phery.

itely sujierior to any other ever offered to th(

The principle ufKjn wliieh these pumps ojien

water is let in at the centre of a disc or piston, soi

with their edges placed in cont

water through openings npon its

economy, they stimd unrivalled, working wuii
constant liability to derangement to which all ot

merest trifle of contact surface, they work with t

Their peculiar construction admits the free pass;

out injury. In short, they are the only pui

poses tor which pumps are constructed, with

public.
te, is that of centrifugal force. Tlie
lewhat resembling In form two plates
evolution of this disc throws off the
iplieity of construction, durability and
It valves they are eiempt from the
r ]puni]r8 are subject Having but the
greatest possible economy of power,
of impnrities and obstructions, wlth-
at seem capable of fulfilling the pur-
[hjecting their possessors to the most

annoying and vexatious interruptions, and correspondingly costly expenditures of time
and capital, for further experiments and constant rep.airs.

For a clear understanding of the construction of this pump, reference Is made to the
following engravings, numbered 1, 2, 3, i. The same letters upon the different engrav-
ings refer to corresponding parts.

)S tl:

UESClilPTION.
A, the stationary water-case or chamber, (bolted fast to tlie foundation plate B,) In.

which the piston or disc; rotates, motion being given to it by the shaft C, on which is

keyed fast tlie pulley or baud wheel D, aud supported on its outer end by the standards
or pedestals and boxes EE. This shaft, where it enters the water-c.i-sc, hasa stutllng-box

or gland, F. G is the suction or entrance pipe ; II the forcing or discliargo pipe ; and I

a branch pipe, fitted witli a screw cap, for the purpose f charging tlie pump previous to

Starting it J is a small plug Or vcJit-hole, ond K a Cock to let oat the water when the
pump is exposed to frost.

.

[Fig. .8. Top viev.]
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unacquainted witli this state of things, not unfrequcntly get < at work or at leisure. 8. When the heat is oppressive, a
overtaken by the water and drowned. The old hogs in boy is constantly circulating among them pitcher after pit-

those parts, however, get accustomed to the tide. They cher of cool, fresh water. 4. They are paid full wages in
" "

"bat it
'

LiTixo ON- AiB.—The Sunday Times, in reply
|

to a correspondent, collates the following data :
)

PisCATOE.—"Can you inform me how it is that gold-fish
\

will survive in a glass globe filled with water, where they s

receive notliing whatever for food ?"—Incapable as water
j

may seem to be of affording any thing like solid nutriment, \

yet there are some tribes of animals that appear capable not ^

only of subsisting upon this, but upon even Jhe still less
\

substantial diet, air. Leeches and tadpoles, besides various
|

kinds of fishes, (among which is the gold-fish,) will live upon
|

water alone. Numerous experiments have been made by
j

philosophers to test the truth of this matter beyond perad- ;

venture. Eondelet kept a silver-fish in pure water alone
|

for three years, and at the end of that period It had grown

as large as the glass globe that contained it. Several species

of the carp kind, it is said, have a similar power : and even i

the pike, one of the most voracious of the finny tribe.-i, will

thrive upon water in a marble basin. All kinds of amphi-

bious animals are particularly tenacious of life; and not !

only frogs and toads, but tortoises, lizards and serpents, are s

well known to have existed for months, and even years, !

without other food than water, and In some cases, only air.

It is stated on good authority that a person once kept two
|

horned snakes in a glass jar for two years, without giving 1

them any thing: it was not observed that they slept in the
j

winter season, and they cast their skins as usual, about the

first of April. Lizards liave been found imbedded in chalk-
,

rocks, and toads have been discovered In wood, blocks of !

marble, and other situations where, to all appearance, they !

must have been entombed for many years. Bnails and cha-
;

meleons, it has been repeatedly asserted, will live upon air !

slone. It is also said that spiders will live on the same light
;

diet, and that, though they will devour other food, they
;

really do not need it to support life. Latrcille confirms this
\

statement by an experiment which he made with a spider,
;

by sticking It to a cork, and precluding it from communica-
i

tion with any thing else for four successive months; and at

the end of that time it was as lively as ever. A writer In

the Philosophical Transactions states that lie kept abeetle

In a glass confinement for three years, without food. The

larvae of ants are not only supported on air, but actually

grow in bulk. It would appear, however, from experiments

made by M. Goldberr}-, in 1786, that the usually received

opinion that the chameleon feeds on air is a vulgar error.

He subjected seven of them to this ordeal, and they all died,

save one, in three months and twenty days. So It would

appe.ir that they could survive, like many other animals,

for a time upon the oxygen the atmosphere affords, but

could not subsist upon it continuously. The instances we
have cited, however, prove that some animals require very

little, and in some cases not any, of wliat we usually deno-

minate food, to support existence. Numerous instances

might be cited where persons have survived for many days

without nutriment. A woman condemned to death, in the

reign of Richard III., lived forty days without food or drink.

A young lady, sixteen years of age, is mentioned in the

" Edinburgh Medical Essays," for 1720, who was thrown

Into such a violent tetanus, or rigidity of the muscles, by

the death of her father, that she was unable to swallow for

fifty-four day8 ; and when she came into the natural state

again, she declared she had no sense of hunger or tliirst. A
still more extraordinary account Is related of a man who,

upon recovering from fever, had such a dislike to food of all

kinds that for eighteen years he never tasted any thing but

water. All will recollect the case of the sleeping man from

Eochestcr, who was exliibited in this city last summer, and

who had not partaken of food for a long time. Cats have

been known to live over two years without drinking. From
all the statements we have made, "Plscator" will, we think,

be ready to believe that fishes may not only survive, but

actually grow, upon water alone.

Some Se.vsibi.e IIogs.—Some years ago I made
a visit to the Bay of Fundy, and finding a cozy place there,

quite to my mind, I spent a week or more in that vicinity.

"While there I had occasion to notice the movements of

certain hogs, who came down to the beach at low tide to

feed upon the clams which abound in the eand. Tou are

aware that the tide rises thirty or forty feet In that part of

the co«ntry. The consequence is, tliat it must come and
recede very rapidly ; 80 swift, Indeed, doe» It rise, that cattle

find out not only that it "waits for no man," but th;

waits for no hog. One day while I was on the beach, I \

saw a regiment of hogs as busy as they could be, rooting for j

clams and feasting on them. "Watching them very carefully,

I could not help noticing that several of their number ever
j

and anon placed one ear in an attitude of listening. They 1

would remain a moment or two, and then go on digging
;

dams. Finally, one cunning old fellow, after listening an '•

instant, uttered that well-known note of alarm, and ofl" he

and the whole regiment ran at the top of tlieir speed out of

the reach of the tide. "When I placed my car as near the

ground as did the hogs, I immediately discovered what they

discovered, and what I did not know before, the roar of the

Incoming tide ; and I found it necessary to retreat as speedily

as they had done. "What do you think of that, reader? Is

not a bog, as well as a man, a reasoning animal ?

Washing a Littlk S-weaeek's Mouth.—The
California Cfiriitian Jdro ate says: An intelligent lady of

our acquaintance, whose little boy was beginning this strange

talk, anxious to express to her child her horror of profanity,

hit upon the novel process of washing out his moutli with

soap-suds whenever he swore. It was an eff'ectual cure

The boy understood his mothers sense of the corruption of

an oath, and the taste of suds, which together produced the

desired result

We can heartily commend the ingenuity of the mother.

She is about as famous for Inventions in our eyes as those

steam-gods. Watt and Fulton.

Certainly two of the most singular histories on
;

record are of the grandmothers of Louis Napoleon and the

present Sultan of Turkey, Abdul Medjid. These two wor- '•

thies, the Emperor and the Sultan, are grandsons of Ameri-

can Creole girls I As this seems incredible, their history

will not prove uninteresting. We give it on the authority

of the Pittsburg Post. These two Creole girls, were Made-

moiselle Josephine de Tascher and a Miss S who were

horn and raised in the lovely West India isle of Martinique.

They were of French origin—their fathers being planters

and near neighbors. At the death of her father, Josephine

went to France, and was married to M. de Beauharnais, by

whom she had one son, Eugene, and a daughter, Hortense.

Some time after the death of Beauharnais, Josephine was

married to Napoleon Bonaparte, and became Empress of

France. Her daughter, Hortense, was married to Joseph

Bonaparte, then King of Holland: and the present Empe-
ror of France is her son by tliat marriage. The history of

Miss S. is more wildly romantic and singular. This lady

quitted the island of Martinique some time before her friend.

The vessel carrying her to France was attacked and taken

by the Algerine corsairs, and the crew and passengers made
prisoners. But this corsair ship was in turn attacked and

pillaged by Tunis pirates, and Miss S. was carried by them

to Constantinople, and offered for sale as a slave. Her ex-

traordinary beauty and accomplishments found her a pur-

chaser in the Sultan himself; and she soon became the chief

lady of the Seraglio, and Sultana of Turkey. Mahmoud II.

was her son ; and the present Sultan, Abdul Medjid, is the

son of Mahmoud. What a history! Can its parallel be

found in any true record? The Sultana died in ISU ; the

Empress Josephine in 1814 Their grandsons now rule over

two wide and powerful empires, and are entering, as friends

and allies, upon one of the most momentous and sanguinary

struggles in which Europe was ever involved. How little

could it be guessed by those two lovely Creole girls that

their early friendships were to result thus I

It Is said that many of the relatives of this Sultana left

the island of Martinique, and settled at Constantinople,

cash every Saturday night. 6 They are always treated as

men, not dogs, by their employer, Mr. J. Ball, and all his

subordinants, in the direction of their labor. No profane

or petulant language is allowed. If a man proves incapable

or ineflicient, he is simply paid off and discharged. They
have been at work through the late extraordinary heat in

the public square, where the rays of the sun were concen-

trated on their heads by the reflection from the surrounding
fronts and roofs, yet nothing like a sun-stroke has been
known among them ; and while they have drank cold water

in abundance, none of them has suffered therefrom.

These facts (and there are tlioueands more to corroborate

them) are worth considering "Died from drinking cold

water," is uniformly a lie with circumstance. We doubt
whether a dozen persons in all were ever killed by cold

water, unless they had previously at least half killed them-
selves with hot liqnor. Sun-stroke is very often rum-stroke

;

that is, liquor eats out the victim's life, and leaves the sun

or the pitcher to take away his breath. Oh that things

could but be called by their right names I—iV: T. Tribune.

SiNGIKG CONDUCIVE TO HEALTH.—It WaS the

opinion of Dr. Rush that singing by young ladles, whom
the customs of society debar from many other kinds of

healthy exercise, should be cultivated, not only as an accom-

plishment, but as a means of preserving health. He parti-

cularly insists that vocal music should never be neglected in

the education of a young lady; and states, that besides its

salutary operation In soothing the cares of domestic life, it

has a still more direct and important cflcct. "I here intro-

duce a fact," says Dr. Rush, " which has been subjected to

me by my profession ; that is, the exercise of the organs of

the breast by singing, contributes to defend them very much
from those diseases to which the climate and other causes

expose them. The Germans are seldom afflicted with con-

sumption, nor have I ever known more than one case of

spitting blood amongst them. This, I believe. Is in part

occasioned by the strength which their lungs acquire by

exercising them frequently in vocal music, whicii constitutes

an essential branch of their education." " The music mas-

ter of an academy, says Mr. Gardner, " has furnished me
with an observation still more in favor of this opinion. He

;
informs me that he has known several instances of persons

strongly disposed to consumption, restored to health by

exercising their lungs in singing. In the new establishment

of infant schools for children of three or four years of age,

every thing is taught by the aid of song. Their little lessons,

their recitations, their arithmetical countings, are all chanted;

and as they feel the imporlance of their own voices when

joined together, they emulate each other in the power of

vociferating. This exercise is found to bo very beneficial to

their health. Many instances have occurred of weakly

children, of two or three years of age, who could scarcely

support themselves, having become robust and healthy by

this constant exercise of the lungs. These results are per-

fectly philosophical. Singing tends to expand the chest,

and thus increases the activity and powers of the vital

organs."

The New Tokk School of Dksign fob Wo-
men.—We arc happy to be able to inform our readers of the

complete success of this school, instituted for the purpose of

instructing women in the arts of designing, drafting, wood

engraving, and lithography.

These are all branches of labor which are unquestionably

as well adapted and as appropriate for the sphere of woman
as man. The work is light, pleasing, and remunerative To

succeed in either of the branches requires, of course, not only

application and study, but a mental organization adapted to

where their descendants still reside, and enjoy the favor of the business. This adaptation is not less frequently met with

the Sultan. Those whom Josephine elevated to power are ( in female than in male heads; and we have now among us

almost numberless, and to this doy their influence almost many ladies in whom the artistic talent is suflielently deve-

g:uides the destiny of France, loped to enable them to rank with the first painters In the

I

Wateb vs. Scn-Stiioke, alias Rum-Stroke.—
) The iV<«! For* .R«/orm<T(Watertown, Jefferson Co.) states

I

that 60 to 90 workmen on the water-works of that place

{ have suffered less and lost less time tlian almost any others,

j while they have accomplished more work than any other

; set of hands ever employed in that village The reasons are

i briefly these: 1. They work with a will ten hours each per

I day, and no more. a. They drink no ardent spirits, whether

We hope In a future number to be able to give an account

of the establishment and progress of this school, not only as

a matter of general information, but as an inducement for

friends of reform in other cities to go and do likewise. Nor

need It be confined to cities. W herever there is work of this

kind to be done, let girls learn to do it.

The lady managers of the New York school have given

notice that they are ready to receive orders for wood engrav-
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In?*, and to furuish original designs for calico and delaine

print-s paper lianglnga, Ac. As soon as it can be obtained,

we shall use some of tbeir work to Illustrate our Journal.

Bell Beechleaf.—(.i J^ew Correspondent.)—

Newton, Mass.—Messrs Fowlebs a»d Wells.—" Bell

Becchleat" the writer of the accompanying epistle, is my
daughter, a little Uooslcr of ten years, who Is rusticating

here for a while, before returning to the Water-Cure at

Elmira, whither we went from Hooslcrdom to " wash onf

chills and fever. She wrote it without hint or help from

any but her own active brain, and if you think it worth a

corner of the Journal, so be it Though so young, she has

read your Journal for several years, and with much interest,

and is water-cure to the bone.—Respectfully, E. M. D.

"De.^e .Jocenal:—It Is a hot summers day, and I am

nearly melted. Whether it will rain, I cannot tell Those

clouds look like it. But every thing wants water—only

water—to-day. It seems to me the summers are Intolerable

In Massachusetts, only when the wind Is east; at least to

me they are, for I'm a downright Hoosier. Scarcely a breath

of wind is here to cool us. How in the world folks can ever

pass the summer without bathing is a wonder to me. How
can they exist? They positively can't Oh, the Idea of

living with all the filth and refuse of the body clinging to

the skin, day after day, is sickening and disgusting.

"The white water-lily I love, for its cleanliness as well as

beauty—bathing its pure form for ever in the water, and

resting its broad leaves on the surface. So, belles that would

preserve your fair complexions, spare not water; it was

Eve's only cosmetic, and it will send the glow of health to

your skin, and cause the faded lip and cheek to be the color

of the rose or the ripe strawberry. It will sweeten your

tempers, too ; and when a woman studies and enforces the

laws of health, it Is her own fault if she be an ugly vixen.

"The cherries and strawberries are now ripe, and glad

am I of It I believe that the most celebrated cook in the

world could not with all his skill, make any dish taste better

to an unperverted appetite than good brown bread, straw-

berries, wheat and cream. The tempting fruit dissolves In

yonr mouth as you eat it

" I have a volume of ' Fern Leaves, No 2,' near me, and

Fanny says ' men are wanted ' Truly they are. Those

miserable pieces of inhumanity at 'Vfashington are a dis-

grace to the sex, and to America also What with their

eight dollars a day, champagne, a little plotting, &c., the

senators have a pretty easy time of it, all but the gallant

few there who will defend Liberty to the last A while ago

I saw the counterfeit now current His hat was of glossy

black felt not a mmsed place In it; his shirt and standing

collar were most immaculately stiff; his cheeks and chin

seemed Innocent of any thing like whiskers as an infant;

his cheeks were of an exquisite rose color; In short, he had

a perfect hahyface. His cravat was of green satin, and tied

In a very large bow, that was wider than a silver dollar, and

not a wrinkle n it Coat and pants of black broadcloth,

and his vest blue satin, with very large flowers. His hair

was curled, and he flourished a white cambric handkerchief.

Once in a while ho would look, as though to say, I'm gome-

body. But my sheet is out Good bye.

"Bell BEEcm-EAF."

[Verily a child of promise, a genius of the " first water."

Vi'e think it safe to predict astonishing revelations and re-

sults from this inspired writer. She surpasses in descriptive

power any thing of her age. If she lives long enough she

will "make a noise In the world," and set some folks to

thinking. But we must warn Bell Beechleaf not to lite tvo

fa»t. Winter apples keep longer than those which ripen in

August. Early ripe, early decay. But, with the Water.
Core JotJESAL before her, she will live in accordance with

the laws of life. We hope to hear from her often.]

" Pbeachino the Gospkl and Heali.no the
Sick.—A New England clergyman sends us the following

encouraging epistle

:

" Notions that belong to the school of Water-Cure are

spreading in the eastern part of Massachusetts, and down on

to Cape Cod. This Is not strange, for they are rapidly

spreading over all the civilized world I Multitudes who are

not prepared to adopt them in full, are trying them In part,

both to preserve and to recover health.

" I have been a pretty close reader of the Watee-Ciee
Journal, and general student of water-cure literature. As
a consequence, I have received Information that I esteem of

priceless value to me, as an individual, and a5 a husband and

i father. Not unfrequently, when visiting relatives and

1 friends, or the people of my parish, I have been able from

I
such reading, and some reflection of my own, to give advice

• and directions that led to the recovery of the tick, and the

\ djing oven. W hat thrilling joy thus accrued to others and

: to myself!

j

" Frequently I find Individuals disposed to doubt whether

; such great cures as are reported in Water-Cure books to have

:

taken place, did or could occur. But my experience de-

: monstrates to me their credibility. In every difficult case

where I have seen water-cure remedies applied, the happy

results have produced absolute astonishment Oh, how

blessed it is to labor for one fundamental reform, and see

pain, helplessness, despair, and transgression depart, like

night for the coming day of strength, freedom, hope, Joy,

and obedience.

Sippican, MaieachtneUs. i- n.

[The writer has our thanks for his good efforts In behalf

;
of our Journal and of humanity. He has set an example to

modern preachers, which we hope will be followed by

others, viz., "Healing the sick," as well as preaching.]

j

Resisti-no a Disposition to Cough.—We copy

the following, which we cannot trace to Its sourco, partly

for Its own sake, and partly as corroborating that general

I

principle of curing disease by mental resistance to It, brought

i forward In our article on Vitatlveness.

i
CocGiiiNG IN Consumption.—The iTeraW of July 10th,

i states that during the week preceding, fifty persons died of

'. consumption in New York city. Per contra, a gentleman

! called upon us yesterday, who actually escaped from the fangs

' of this disease some years ago, and we are induced to present

1 the circumstance.

j
" Tou speak of coughing considerably. Let me suggest to

j you the query, whether this Is not unnecessary and Inju-

i rious. I have long been satisfied, from experience and ob-

;
servatlon, that much of the coughing which precedes and

! attends consumption is voluntary. Several years ago I

I boardsd with a man who was In the Incipient stages of con-

I
sumption. I slept in a chamber over his bed-room, and was

obliged to hear him cough continually and distressingly.

I endured the annoyance night after night till it led me to

reflect whether something could not be done to stop It I

watched the sound which the man made, and observed that

he evidently made a voluntary eflfort to cough. After this I

made experimjnts upon myself, from coughing, sneezing,

gaping, &c., In case of the strongest propensity to these acts

by a strenuous effort of the will. Then I reflected that

coughing must be Injurious and Irritating to the delicate

organs that are concerned in it especially when they are In

a diseased state. What can be worse for ulcerated bronchia,

or lungs, than violent wrenchlngs of a cough ? A sore on

any part of the body, if it is continually kept open by vio-

lent usage, or made raw again by contusion just when It Is

j

healing, (and of course begins to itch,) will grow worse and

;
worse, and end in death. Certainly, then, a sore on the

^ lungs may be expected to terminate fatally. If It is con-

S stantly Irritated, and never suffered to heal ; and this. It

j
seems to me, is just what coughing does for It On the

\
strength of such considerations as these, I made bold to ask

\ the man If he could not stop coughing. He answered no.

^ I told him what I thought about it as above. He agreed to

; make a trial ; and on doing so, he found to his surprise that

; he could suppress his cough almost entirely. The power of

;
hi will over it Increased as he exercised It and In a few

j
days he was mostly rid of the disposition to cough. His

' health, at the same time, evidently Improved ; and when
i we last saw him, he was in strong hopes of getting out of

J death's hands,

' " This occurred eighteen years ago, and the man comes
' round now, an active business man, averring that he has

I

not had a sick day since."

J
Sea-Sickness.—A writer in the London Time*

i says: " Having noticed in the public Journals a recent in-

< stance of death from sea-sickness, under very painful clr-

; cumstanoes, I am induced to hope that the mention of a

\
remedy which was entirely successful In a case which came

I

under my own observation, may be useful to other sufferers

: from this distressing malady. A lady of my acquaintance

) was landed at the Cape of Good Hope, on her voyage home
' from India, In such a deplorable state of debility and ex-

; haustion from sea-sickness, that she was obliged to be carried

Into the house by men, and would certainly have died If the

I ship had been a week longer at sea. The danger of renew-

ing the voyage under such circumstances was very great'

\
but a simple contrivance enabled her to continue U, and to

' reach England in perfect health. A swing cot was con-

structed, with a top or frame over It fitted with curtains, so

as effectually to screen the deck overhead, and other parts of

, the vessel, from the view of the recumbent invalid. The
motion of the ship was thus rendered Imperceptible, and the

i Invalid being relieved from the dizzying effect of the vessel

appearing to roll one way, and the cot the other, no longer

, felt any nausea or inconvenience. She soon gained snflBcient

! strength to leave her cot for short periods, except In bad

; weather; and the confinement such as It was, was a trifle

compared to that which persons who have lost <>' dislocated

; limbs, are compelled to endure in pain for months. At all

^ events, life was saved and health restored by this simple

! means."

j
[We have no doubt of the efficacy of the method above

j

proposed ; but we are also satisfied, from much observation!

that all dangerous, and nearly all distressing sea-sickness,

can be obviated by a proper attention to regimen during the

first part and for a short time before commencing the voy-

age. An abstemious and coarse vegetable and fruit diet,

with a dally bath, will very soon fit almost any person to

i buffet the turbulent waves, with very little suffering f^om

! sea-sickness.

Tooth-WA.SHES.—On this subject the American

I

AgricuUuriat gives the following cautionary chapter of

) history:

! Several years since, while at work at the chemical labora-

j
tory, a man brought us a little vial holding a half ounce, and

I

bearing the following or a similar label:

< " Tooth-Wash—warranted to remove all dark color, Ac.,

j
&c., from the teeth immediately, and give them a pearly
whiteness. It preserves the teeth from decay, renders the

I

breath sweet, prevents tartar from forming upon them, and
j beine carried into the stomach, thus improves the general

; health of the system. A single vial will last for years,

j
Price only 25 cents."

j
We examined this valuable affaie, and found it to con-

; slst only of water, with a little common muriatic acid,

j
(hydro-chloric acid.) Its only action upon the teeth was to

j
dissolve off a portion of their surface, which of course re-

I

moved the dark coating. The continued use of this wash

I

would soon entirely eat away the teeth and destroy them.

> We estimated the cost of a 6'irr«/-full of this wash to be

I

about 75 cents, and that this would fill about 7,500 of the 25

cent vials, at a cost of about one cent for one hundred vials

full. The cost of the vials, Including the labels and filling,

I

was about one and a quarter cents each. This "Tooth-wash

pedler " offered us a shining gold eagle to tell him how to

make It (which of course we declined doing;) "for," said

he, " I pay $15 a hundred for these vials, and I sell thousands

of them, and am now going to the New York State Fair,

and can sell them like hot cakes to the green country chaps.

Last year I made over |100 selling this same wash at one

fclr, and I want to make it myself." We told him how In-

jurious It was to the teeth, and he left us. We heard no

more of him, till a few days since we met him at one of our

Southern State Fairs, driring a brisk business. He had a

boy on a stool before him, and was performing his dentai

operations (antl-dental, rather) upon a dark-colored set of

teeth, and showing to a wondering crowd " this black tooth

by the side of that white one, made so by his incomparable

tooth-wash." A dozen or more of the ambitious crowd Im-

mediately walked up and paid their quarters, and carried

home the prize. We stepped up to the pedlar and reminded

him of our former remonstrances; but he replied. "It pays

too well to give up the business ; I make |1,500 a year clear,

and pay $50 a year to the State for the privilege of selling.

A hundred others are selling It all over the country. I got

It for $10 a hundred after telling the manufacturer how
cheaply you said it could be made."

We will only say, in regard to tooth-washes and tooth-

powders generally, that whether dry or liquid, they usually

contain some acid which destroys the teeth.* It Is safer to

avoid them all. A pood tooth-brush and water, or soma

pleasant kind of soap, is the best and safest tooth-cleaner we
know of. The teeth should be brushed before going to bed.

Food remaining upon and between them during the night is

apt to torn to acid, which eats away the surface.

We have little hope of putting an end to the sale and use

of these not merely useless, but positively injurious articles ;

but we shall continue to do our best to expose thom. Wo
have several more to bring forward as we have opportunity.

re dry r"
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Messijs. Fowlers and "Wells : Perhaps you will

herald to the world a reform which has been made in this

place.

About the loth of January last, a fow of us old tobacco-

users met and formed an Anti-Tobacco Society, pledging

ourselves never more to use the weed" in any form. We
have held meetings once a week, or once a fortnight at most,

at which e.ich one has told his experience, on the old Wash-
Ingtonian plan. Gen. Chaplain and Dr. Jackson, from Glen

Haven, have each given us a lecture on the effects of tobacco

upon the system. This is a small place, but our Society

numbers near two hundred members, about fifty of whom
are reformed ones. Eespectfully, Josepu Atwateb,

Scolt. iV; r., June 4/A, lS5t

[This is "a good beginning:" an example worthy of

adoption by the people of f ve-ry county, town, and neigh-

borhood. Fifty reformed men are enough to heyin a revo-

lution which sliall sweep through the universe, and, like a

shower of bright water, with lightning and thunder, purify

the atmosphere I Buckle on the armor; a great battle is to

be fought This tobacco nuisance must and xliall be broken

up, destroyed, and the poor victims saved from a filthy life

and a miserable death. Doicii with tobacco, and up with

humanity t

'n'.4.TER-CUKE IN THE WeST.—[A practical co-

worker in the cause of the great Health Eeform, writes us

from Indiana as follows :] For a hundred miles or more, in

nearly every direction from this city, I have travelled within

the past year, and have been surprised to find so m.my read-

ing and inquiring about TVattr-Ciirc. There is one thing

peculiar to this reform, the most intelligent are the most in-

terested. The flashy codfish aristocracy, and the super-

Blillous bigot, are always found on the side of the opposition.

For example, there are thousands who. after dressing an

Infant in the morning, take It by the skirts, or heels, and,

holding It head down, shake It furiously for a moment or so,

" to keep it from being liver-grown," i. e., to keep its liver

from growing to its side. To cure croup in its last stage,
;

"draw the child through a horse-collar." It must be the

collar of a 'jray horse, or it will have no effect-

To cure the " shingles," or " hives," take three drops of
'

blood from a black cat ; no more must be taken, or It fails to

cure. '

I might multiply similar superstitious whims, but it is not
!

worth while. Such notions are entertained by people who i

like to bo thought intelligent, and do move in fashionable 1

Bociety. I ask you how truths so simple as the great truths
;

of Watcr-Cure can find a lodgment in such minds? Add to
\

this class the interested M.D.'s, and their friends, and those
;

who never think of or read any thing outside of their limit-
J

ed field of investigation, and you have the daguerreotype of

the opposition.
;

Dr. Wood, of Evansville, has done much to set people •

thinking. He has lectured in most of the towns in this
;

Tlcinity, in many instances to large audiences. lie has in ''

that way awakened a spirit of inquiry. I have been sur-
J

prised to find that theWATEU-CtTKE Jouhnal was to be found
j

In almost every town. It shows enterprise on your part,
J

and seekers of truth on the part of its readers. We al- !

ways find its readers enthusiastic in the work. One family \

who reads it always lewU, more or less, to the whole neigh- {

borhood. Dr. W. has circulated, also, the Friend of Man {

widely, which has also done much to awaken a spirit of in- i

qnlry, and, I am informed, has led to the purchase of many.
\

of your works.

On the whole, I feel satisfied that the cause Is rapidly pro.

gressing in this vicinity. The people have taken hold of it

The doctors' hearts tremble. They have done all (hat could
\

be done to put down the spirit of inquiry—all to no pur- '

pose. Instmces are every few days occurring that tend to
\

open the eyes of the people to the beauties of this God-given

blesi<ing.
|

A few days since. Dr. W. was called to save the life of a
;

man who had been drugged for sli days for inflammation of i

the lungs. All had given up. A fri'.nd suggested that he \

thought Water-Cure would save him. Dr. W. was sent for, J

and in less than an hour after ho arrived, the man was bet-
j

ter. It was Ulked of all over town. The friends of Water- \

Cure rejoice at his triumph over the disease and one of the <

professors in our defunct Medical College. The learned
;

profe«s<ir denies that ho gitve him up, while others declare
\

that he had. Another patient, a lady, had been burning for

several days with fever. She finally begged that Dr. W. be

sent for. Her friends opposed, and her doctor took tlie

alarm, and all at once " knew all about Water-Cure," and

order»d "a bath about the temperature of river-water."

As might be expected, it helped her.

And so it is; I hear of more bathing, and know of our M.
D.s prescribing more water than ever before in my life. The

fact is. The Water is going to triumph. The M.D.s have

got to yield to the demands ofthe people. The work is pro-

gressive and will conquer. Vajjdeebueg.

virtues, their modesty even surpasses their merits. Pro-

vided their fees arc fully and regularly paid, they make little

noise to proclaim their renown. Lest these worthies should

never be known to fame, or the " city of Grifiin " fail of

achieving immortality, I beg the assistance of your widely
circulating Journal. I write in the greatest haste, lest some
greedy, aspiring mortal is even now endeavoring to snatch

the "laurel of renown" from the brow of Griffin and Grif-

fin's doctors. Let your great metropolis and all the minor
thousands bewail the oblivion of future generations, while

Grifliin shall attain a renown equal to that of Gracfenberg.

I claim for Gritfin and her doctors the grandest inventionFrom Chaklotte.s-vtlle, Va.- iressrs. Fowlers „ , • .... ^,^ „ ^, , , , \
°^ modern times. It is a new treatment of croup. When

AJTD Wells: Gentlemen,—The writer has been for some v„„ti,i„™ „«• h, v»h u « -i v l o;^ ,^ . . , . „_ .__ ,t -.
' '"^ breathing of the little "sufferer becomes difficult or

i obstructed, one of our " regulars " stands ready, scalpel in

(
hand; '^ he cuts the throat of Vie dear innocent" a little

\ below the larynx. By inserting a small tube—a goose-quill,

fi „ " ;
Instance—the breatliing continues several hours, after

which, the patient quietly dies.

Tou will perceive that by this happy invention of " our

wise ones," the brief span of infantile life is prolonged.

They have thus solved the problem of lengthening life by the

very means that ordinary mortals use for destroying it. I

time past anxious to be instrumental in procuring the loca-

tion, at or near this place, of an experienced and skilful

Water-Cure physician. He has made several cfl'orts in that

way, but so far without

in the Water-Cure himself, as the greatest curative as well

as hygienic agent yet known to the healing art. And he

knows that there are many, very many persons in this sec-

tion, who would most cheerfully and gladly have experi-

ments made in their sick families of the efficacy of the

Water-Cur» in fever and other diseases, if they could have

recourse to a physician who had sufficient experience in the

practice of the system to justify them in doing so,

Chariottesville is a nidst d. lifrlitful village, situated on the
eastern side of t lie Blue l:i.:>;e nioiiualn, some fifteen or
twenty miles from if, in the miilst of what are called the
South-west Mountains. Tlir I nivorsitv of Virginia, which
has about five huudred students, is situated within about a ) j tave learned their principles,
mile of it. It IS surrounded by a most delightful region of j

country, with unsiirii»«i,sed beauty of mountain scenery. It i

is regarded as a very healthy region of country
; but, as in ?

all other places, we liave oeea-ioually our epidemics and sea- )

3f prev.iiling fever, such as typhus, pneumonia, &c.,

trust, dear Sirs, you will duly chronicle this great invention,

and entitle yourselves to renewed gratitude from Geiftin.

From L. L. H., Drytown, California.—I have
read but a few numbers of the Water-Cuhe Journal, but

heartily coincide in all of the "reforms" it advocates, so far as

which are decidedly fatal with us, or to

treme. At least it 'seems to the .viilcr that this may be
said, that whenever an individual is attacked with one of
these fevers, there is not an even chance for him to escape

;

with his life, after a long and tedious case of sickness and
{

convalescence. The writer would be extremely glad if a ;

Water-Cure physician were here, to see if the Water-Cure ;

could not be made to reverse this fatality to a valuable ex-
j

tent, 1 will add, that this village is sitiuited immediately on
;

a railroad leading from the metroijolisof llie State, Eichmond,
'

to the f.ir west; and another railroad leading south-west and
;

north-cast, now under way, is to pass through it, so that the
;

place will become a very prominent one on the 'Virginia (

map, and quite accessible It will be a most admirable loca
j

tion for a Water-Cure Establishment, An act of incorpora- ;

tion of a Joint-Stock Company has already been obtained
}

for the purpose ; aud if a Water-Cure physician of experience <

and skill, duly attested to bo such, would come on to it,
j

I have no doiibt the Joint-Stock Company would be soon
;

given up. Tours, respectfully, J. Timueblake. i

With my mother and sisters I crossed the plains last sum-

mer, and found the Bloomer just the dress we needed. I

could walk and climb mountains with perfect ease, although

I had been accustomed to walk scarcely any at home.

When I put on long dresses, I found them not only incon-

venient, but very cumbersome, and was soon glad to don

my Bloomer again—or, rather, my short dress, as I have

never had an opportunity of learning how a regular Bloomer

is made.

We live near the mines. The people are generally intelli-

gent, but careless and dissipated in their habits. I think

the Water-Cnre would wield a mighty influence on the

morals of the people, if it could but find its way to all the

hearts and homes of this truly interesting country.

Two ladies, writing from Nelsonville, O., say:

— '• Tou may consider us life subscribers to yonr valuable

Journals; we should not know how to do without them,

and only regret we did not subscribe many years sooner."

From J. W. L., Fayette, Me.—I have been mak-
\

Ing a little stir in t'le direction of Water-Cure awar/ doicn

East, and have treated (and with good success) several dis-

eases with water, which would baffle the skill of drug-doc-

tors. Oh, the blessings of cold water ; were it not for that,

and the valuable information I have gained from the Water-
Cure Journal my wife and children and many other friends

whom I could name, would now be beneath the cold clod,
I dollars, with a list of subscribers, and says :—" I have been

I have raised a club of seven, which is a beginning of sor-
\ a reader of your Journals for many years, and lately had an

rows for drug-doctors in this place. Prophet. i opportunity of testing the Water-Cure, in successfully treat-

r, -VT nr. o . —Ti T 1. • i ing five cases of measles and whooping-cough, to the utter
From N. P., Sparta, Ala,-I have just saved

; ^,^o„^hment of the wise ones."
myself from a course of chill and fever, by the timely appli- f

M. S., Slatersville, N. C, -writes :—"Water-Cure-
ism is about to take the sway In this country. Allopathy is

fast vanishing, and I hope the day is not far distant, when

water will be appreciated as a curer of disease."

W. T. T., Shelbyville, Tenn., sends fourteen

cation of water. My practice was that laid down by the

"Encyclopedia," by which the chill was drowned out after

the second attack, I used the warm and cold bath alternately,

as my feelings indicated, and in the hot stage of fever re-

sorted to the "Lientuck" with the most happy, and, to

my fi-leuds, astonishing results, AU hall to the Water-Cure I

From Griffin, Geo.—I fear that the citizens

of your great metropolis may assume to themselves too

much consequence, to the neglect of other aspirants after

fame. In the midst of so much genius and invention, you
|

will be apt to forget the humble claims of the far-off town
;

to consideration. There hs such a thing as " metropolitan '.

arrogance." >

Now, there Is, away down here In Georgia, a little town

that glories in the name of Griffin. Though we " be little
:

among the tribes," yet have we some astonishing " big men." I

Among these are several "big doctors"—men of reyular
\

scientific knowledge and surgical skill. Nearly half of all !

C. E. D. says :—" To you I must express my
gratitude for the untold benefit I have received ft-om read-

ing some of your physiological publications, as well as for

the Instruction I receive from your excellent Journals. Oh

that others, who are now ignorantly wolating all the laws of

health, would appreciate the proper study of mankind !"

E. A. H. G., Hudson, writes :—" The Water-

Cure lias been to me a true Evangel, saving me from long

years of agony and suffering. God speed it onward !"

From Stark County, 111., a voluntary agent

sends eleven dollars, and says:—"I consider your Journals

almost indispensable, and would not do without them for

twice their cost''

S. M. H. P., Plea.santvillc, Pa., says:—I have

been a constant reader of your valuable Journals for tho

past year, and would not be without them for twice the
their patients get well. They would cure every .single case,

if the disease did not get the upper hand. They are pos- ) cost of them. They are always welcome here. We have

sessed with admirable fortitude. They continue " to cure abandoned drugs aud drug-doctors, for ever. Tou may

the patient until he dies." Albeit nieu of such admirable consider us as life subscribers to your JoumaK
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Female Physicians.—One of our city papers,

a few years ago, expressed the opinion that, if

there were five hundred competent and well-edu-

cated female physicians, they could all find profit-

able employment professionally in this city alone.

This statement was evidently predicated on the
j
deficient

supposition that we have no great surplus of

male doctors, and that female physicians of equal

competency would—as the majority of all medical

practice is in diseases of women and children—be

•terred by the suffering sick in a majority of

ment, more attentive to study, more emulous of
'

real improvement, and in many ways better in-
i

formed. Of either class of our first and second
;

term, we can select the names of half a dozen

females whose aptitude to understand and pro-

gress in every department of a professional edu-

cation, was not equalled by the six best male

students.

Another fact is significant. One of our city

papers, notoriously and rancorously opposed to

every thing in the shape of a new notion, so far

as " woman's sphere" is concerned, made an edi-

torial statement a few days ago, that every

female in this country who had been profession-

ally educated and gone into practice, was doing a

business worth over one thousand dollars a year .'

stories, copious extracts from the circulating

libraries, news, summaries, riddles and rcbu.ses

tor the juveniles, &c., <fec. But none of them,

to our mind, represent, much less illustrate life.

We want, or rather the people want a paper

—every family on the broad area of civilization

ought to have a paper—that will not only re-

present and illustrate life, but teach it. " The

science of life"—and this implies the laws of

health as well as politics, legislation, agriculture,

tlie mcchauic arts, new discoveries, &c., &c.

—

should be a prominent department in a " people's

paper," but, unfortunately, the majority of our

newspapers teach the people more ignorance

than wisdom in this respect.

correct mental philosophy, a knowledge of

I

This fact, and fact it is, speaks a volume. It
j
the bodily constitution, their reciprocal relations

j
shows that the demand is ample, but the supply i and dependencies, a true system of hygiene,

that the women of our country are
j
the relations of the human being to those ele-

not so ignorant as to prefer male physicians,
\
ments of external nature which for ever and in-

when equally-qualified females can be had. It
|

cessautly act upon it, and are in turn acted on

only requires a competency in numbers as well i by it, are the essentials of a really useful and

as in capacity of female physicians, to drive
|

progressive education ; and should be not only

nine-tenths of our drug-doctors, alias poison-
\ prominent topics of a family newspaper, but have

venders, into some more useful calling, and sweep a prominent place in every system of common-
all the expensive and worse than useless array of * school education. With these observations we
nostrum depositories and apothecary-shops away commend " Life Illustrated" to all who, with us,

; see the need of a newspaper which shall not be

We do not believe so many doctors, either

male or female, would be to the benefit of com-

iM inity. But we do believe one hundred female f from the face of the earth.

. sicians are really demanded in this city, and
(

lid, on acquiring a proper education, find
| New Arrangements—A Xew Paper—The

iimple employment.
|
Quarterly Review.—Our readers have already

There are about one thousand male doctors of
|
been apprised that the publishers of this Journal

all sorts and pretensions, who agree in the gene- propose soon to commence the issue of a weekly

ral plan of treating disease by drug-poisons, in

New York and its suburbs. We believe, most

concientiously, that, taking all together, they are

a curse and pest to society. One hundred male

physicians, of proper attainments in the healing

art, should be amply capable of supplying all

the needs of our people and our public institu

lily newspaper, to be called " Life Illustrated,"

and this scheme has presented the opportimity

for making new and better arrangements for

carrying out our grand project, the education of

the people. By transferring the more popular

and miscellaneous matter of the Water-Cire

Journal to the weekly, and the more elaborate

tions, leaving twenty-five of the number for the ! and professional articles of the Review to the

speciality of operative surgery. And this prin-
\ Journal, we can be in more frequent communi-

ciple of calculation applies to the country and I cation with our subscribers, give a greater

to the world, as well as to this city.

The facts that diseases of women and children

are the main sources of professional business and

revenue, and that female physicians in these

cases have more natural tact and adaptedness in

content to follow and echo public opinion, but

assume to guide, instruct, and direct it.

Cholera Matters.—Those who have carefully

watched the progress and phenomena of the

cholera, throughout the country, during the

present season, can hardly fail, we think, to come

to the conclusion that, though cholera is a very

bad malady, drug-medication is a much worse

one. It is strange how many times a "new
theory" or an " improved practice" must be tested

and exploded before it Vt-ill stay exjilodetl. And
it is passing strange, that, with all the experience

our physicians have had with the cholera, they

still insist on salt pork, hot mustard, warm flan-

nel, " more animal food," and a little " schnapps"amount and variety of matter, and still preserv

all the best features of the present periodicals. \

brandy as preventives, and some sort or corn-

Annuals, semi-annuals, and even quarterlies are

of necessity dull teachers. Their visitations

are too seldom to awaken and sustain the interest

ascertaining, understanding and managing them, ;
o' monthlies. weeklies, and dailies ;

are conclusive that society needs a greater num-

ber of female than of male physicians. And
when the people generally become a little better

educated in physiological science—in the laws of

they so well reflect the " spirit of the age," by

mingling with, and to some extent shaping and

controlling the course of current events. For

these reasons it has been concluded to discontinue

life and health—diseases will be comparatively [
the Quarterly after the publication of the next

binations of drug-poisons as curative

At the Franklin Street Hospital, large doses

of calomel—thirty to forty grains—are the leading

measure of treatment ; and we are told the result

is higldij satisfactorij to- the attending physician.

At the Mott Street Hospital this practice is repu-

diated, and very small doses of calomel are given

—

one or two grains ; and the result, we are told, is

very satisfactory to the attending physician there.

In both places one-half the cases die ; and where

the satisfaction comes from, we are not able to

perceive. But this is of no consequence. If the

doctoi-s are " satisfied" with their own do.siug, no

matter what becomes of the patients.

In a case to which we were called up town, of

attending our Hydropathic School next fall and
\

supplied our country with immense editions of
|

supposed cholera, the doctor in attendance (Allo-

winter, have inquired " how it works" to educate I heavy, massy family weeklies. They were nearly
;
pathic,) had given a dose of salt and vinegar,

males and females as one class in all the depart-
|

all good papers, some very good; but none of i Duringjhc hUerview we rcferred^him to Uie prac^-

ments of medical science ? It " works" weU. It \ them were such as would suit our idea of
k„* i,„

insures a class to be more circumspect in deport-

few ; most of the practice of the healing art will

be where it should, in the hands of educated

female physicians, and nearly all that men have

to do with sick folks will be surgically.

These remarks are intended partly in answer

number, which will complete the first volume.

The plan, however, contemplated when the Quar-

terly Review was commenced, will be carried

out in the manner already intimated.

Life Illustrated! For many years, Boston,

to several correspondents who, contemplating
\
New York, and especially Philadelphia, have

tice of the physicians at the two hospitals, but he

model." They were filled with prettily-written \
didn't believe in eitlier way of treating.
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all over. Some give opium others condemn it

:

some give calomel ; others of the same school

denounce it : some declare the stimulating prac-

tice essential to the patients safety ; others de-

ckre it always injurious. Now as ever, they

can agree upon no single point in its pathology

or treatment.

The Medical Academy has again discussed

the contagiousness of the cholera
;
but, as ever

heretofore, they can't agree whether it is conta-

gious or isn't.

Our " up -town " doctor above alluded to

thought that some kind of poison, " we couldn't

tell what," floated about in the atmosphere, and

struck people down—" we can't tell how." We
replied, " Doctor, how is it tliat the cholera never

happens to hit us Water-Cure folks, or Vegetari-

ans?" The doctor marvelled, but answered no-

thing. AVe asked again, '• Doctor, how is it that

when people are struck down with this poison,

you can remove it or its effects by another poison

—calomel, opium, salt, brandy, vinegar ?" The

doctor mumbled, but made no answer. We
asked thirdly, " Doctor, how is it that you cannot

so live youi-self, nor can so advise your patrons

to live as to be exempt from all liability to the

cholera, whilst we Hydropaths and Vegetarians

can and do so live ourselves, and instruct our fol-

lowers so that they won't have the cholera and

can't get it ?" The doctor mildly answered, that

no one ought to pretend to know so much about

these things.

Some one of the persons present then asked if

we never ate any flesh-meat. We replied, no,

and that we eat freely and promiscuously cab-

bage, cucumbers, green corn, and very much

other green trash, without either salt, pepper, or

vinegar, or seasoning of any sort.

Then it was that the doctor spoke out from

the very depths of his—stomach. Said he, " I

would rather have the cholera than to live so."

The doctor spoke honestly. He spoke the senti-

ments of the majority. He has no conception,

no thought of eating, save to gratify an existing

appetite, be that ajjpelite natural or depraved.

The people are generally like unto him. They
would rather be sick and infirm, they would

rather rot alive or be struck down by death, than

to eat and drink healthful nutriment ; and die

they and their doctors do.

One of our city clergymen has taken up the

prevading theme, and delivered a sermon on the

history, predisposing causes and treatment of

cholera. The theological professor made almost

as bad work in handling the subject afrour medi-

cal professors do. He gave very good but very

commonplace maxims on the prophylaxis, such

as casting off fear, temperance in all things,

regulation of diet. But on the subject of reme-

dies he was as befogged as the Esculapians. He
advised employing a competent physician, but

didn't tell us where to find one. He was " death"

on nostrums, but advised, in case one was going

to travel away from the physician in whom one

had confidence, to take along the best nostrum

,
he could get ; but he forgot to tell us what that

\
best nostrum was, or where to be found. He was

I

particularly severe on acid fruits, and anathema-

tized cucumbers with particular emphasis, as

I
though cholera and cucumber were synonymous
terms.

We made a practical application of this part

) of the reverend gentleman's exposition. The
! next day it so happened that we took a trip to

a beautiful little village in Connecticut, where

farms are thriftily cultivated, and where gardens

) yield " green trash" in tempting abundance and

variety. For three days we luxuriated on peas,

beans, cabbage, parsley, apples, pears, beets, po-

tatoes, huckleberry pies, blackberries, etc., etc.

Green corn we enjoyed twice every day, and
cucumbers three times. Yes, we fairly feasted,

morning, noon, and night, on as fresh, sweet, lus-

cious cucumbers as ever grew above ground.

Isn't it a miracle. Parson W., that we are alive ?

A Good Suggestion.—One of the practical

difficulties in the way of Vegetarianism is, the

little attention paid to the proper cultivation and

preparation of vegetables and fruits. A corre-

spondent, writing from Cohasset, represents, we
doubt not, the sentiments of many who, in case

a fair beginning could be made, would enter

into the proposed project with alacrity :

Last year I noticed In your valuable Watek-Cure Jour-
nal, several commuuications from your correspondents in

regard to forming a company to settle by themselves, and
live on vegetarian principles, in which project I took a great

interest, hoped an association of thai Icind would be formed,

and had some idea of joining it if I could obtain admittance

into that chosen band. But the enterprise seems to have

been abandoned ; at least, I have heard nothing of its being

carried into effect.

Now, living, as I do, in a community where human im-

provement is little thought of, where the principal conversa-

tion of neighbors and friends is about the weather or every-

day business, and village gossip in general ; where the peo-

ple live as their appetites suggest, if their means will allow

it, without much regard to its effect on their constitutions,

I long for the society of those who talce an interest in the

progress of mankind ; not only in the means of acquiring

riches, but in the improvement of body and mind, in the

advancement of family comforts, and in raising the standard

of social intercourse ; and if an association were formed upon
the principles of Phrenology, Physiology, Hydropathy, and
Vegetarianism, I should be willing (if my circumstances

would admit) to settle with them in almost any mild cli-

mate ; there we might live in the enjoyment of the society

of congenial spirits, and adopt such reforms in food, dress,

and modes of living, as we thought best adapted to our

happiness and comfort.

But for my part I know not how to get up such a compa-

ny ; but if, through your Journal or otherwise, the project

conld be fairly started, I doubt not a small band might be

collected for the enterprise; but I leave it for others to

begin, being willing to follow, but not capable of leading.

Tberitokial Extrnt op the United States.—
The final report of the seventh census of the United States,

is now through tlie press. It consists of a single quarto
volume of twelve hundred pages. This volume is filled with
valuable statistics, not the least interesting of which are
those in reference to the Territories of the United States.

Even Young America may pause in its annexation enthu-
siasm to admire the expansivcness of the republic, the total

area of which, including the Territories, is set down at 2,-

781,123 square miles. The territorial extent of the Kepub-
lic Is nearly ten times as large as i'rance. Great Britain,
Prussia, Austria, Spain, Portugal, Belgium, Holland, and
Denmark put together I one and a lialf times as large as the
Bussian Empire in Europe; only one-sixth less than the
area covered by tlie fifty or sixty empires, states, and repub-
lics of Europe ; of equal extent with the Koman Empire, or
that of Alexander, neither of which is said to have exceeded
8,000,000 square miles. The total area of North America is

8,873,648 square miles.

Verily, this is " a great country."

®o Corrrsjiaithitts

Dictionary of Technical Terms.—J. B. L.,

Mt. Carmel, Ind The work you suggest has already occu-
pied a portion of our thoughts for some time. Probably it

will be published before long.

Greasing and Wetting the Hair.— A. S.,

Kichfield Springs. "Please inform a subscriber, through
the columns of the Journal, if the frequent use of oil injures

the hair, when the scalp is kept clean f Also if it is a good
plan to wet the hair and head daily with cold water f To
the first question, we say Yes. The second we answer
affirmatively as a general rule. The exceptions, however,
are few.

ScROFCLA.—M. H. A., Boundbrook. " What is

the proper treatment of scrofula in a babe four months old,

very small and weakly? There are large swellings under
each ear, and small lumps can be felt in various parts of tlio

body ;
also, offensive discharges from her ears, and boils on

various parts of the body." A wash in tepid water—about
75°—morning and evening, with a wet girdle to the abdo-

men for an hour or two daily, whenever she has diarrhoea, will

be all the bathing sucn a susceptible Infant can require.

Weak Eyes. —J. N., Omar. You state that

your wife is troubled with " nervous debility," with weak
stomach, lame back, disordered vision, &c., and ask us " how
to use water in her ease *" You must attend to the general

regimen, or water will be of little service. She must adopt

a hydropathic method of eating, drinking, exercise. Ad
with such bathing u» recommended in all our books, for

the renovation of the general health . Recollect, this place is

devoted to answering questions, not writing dissertations.

Obesity.—C. C, Lancaster, Pa. " I am trou-

bled with fulness, ringing in the ears, dimness of sight,

double vision, neuralgic pains in the head, full and hard

veins, cold extremities, drowsiness, &c.—weigh over two

hundred pounds—age sixty." There is too much of you, or

rather about you. Eat less, and use plainer food ; exercise

moderately ; avoid grease, seasonings, and stimulants ; bathe

daily in tepid water ; and before you die, set an e.x«mple of

"eating to live," that your children or grandchildren (if

you have any ) may profitably imitate.

Tape Worm.—J. W., Wellersburg, Pa. The best

plan of treating the tape-worm is, to confine the patient for

several weeks to a very plain and coarse, as well as abste-

mious diet, and then employ copious injections.

Sitting in a Draught.—W. H. 0., Canada West.
"Is it injurious, as some suppose, to sit or sleep In a draught

of air?" Not for healtliy persons. Very susceptible invalids

may be injured in this way.

Pain in the Side.—W. H. 0., Bowmansville,

C. W. "Is pain in the side, while running, a sign of ill-

health, and if so, in what respect ?" The answer mnst de-

pend on the primary question, how fast the individual runs.

An Overworked Brain.— B. S. C, Avon. " My
case is simply this : I am a student, and have destroyed my
health by study. My head is in the condition we may sup-

pose Jupiter's was before the advent of Minerva, with a bad

stomach and an entire prostration of strengtli." A head

stuffed to a plethora, which the ttufee can make no use of

for want of bodily health, is no uncommon condition with

college-bred and college-killed individuals. Of course, brain

rest and bodily exercise are the leading features of a reme-

aial plan.
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Ci:isTS OF Bread.—W. H. 0. "Are crusts of

bread more wliolosome tliao the soft part?" This dcpcnils on

how crusty tlie crusts are. If burned or overdone, they are

less wholesome than the soft part, provided the soft part is

baked and fermented just right If the crust is coolted ex-

actly right, and the soft part also, each will be equally whole-

A Tkio.—M. T. H., Canada West. Question

IsL Is it necessary to use mechanical means, or shape and

press the Infiintile head to prevent the improper or too

adden closing of the sinuses ? 2d. Is it not a relic of tradi-

tion founded upon error, and conflicting with motherXature,

who Is quite capable of forming the sinus properly if

the child's food and other requirements are legitimately sup-

pllc<l? 8d. In case of scabies or itch being medicated with

mercurial ointments, will the disease make its appearance

together with the poison used, " upon water treatment ?"

1st Question—No. 2d.—Yes. 8d.—It will In a m^orlty

of eases.

Spring TVatkr.—J. J., Berlin, N. C. " Is water

Jastas It comes out of a spring, the right kind for water-

cure purposes? and if so, is it best to nse it as cold as it

comes from the spring?" The water should be soft and

pure, no matter where it comes from. Some spring water

Is very good; and the water from other springs may be very

bad. The temperature must depend on the condition of the

patient who uses it. See Hydropathic books.

GRAH.iM Bread.—C. E. D., Noblesville, Ind.

" Is the genuine Graham bread sweetened ? Is sweetening

injurious?" No. a very Utile sugar would not harm fer-

mented Graham bread—provided it is well made in all other

respects. Unfermented bread is better without it

Paralysis.- J. H., Suffield, Conn. "What
would be the prospect of a cure, at a Hydropathic Establish-

ment, of a case of paralysis of the lower extremities ol" fifteen

years' standing? It is supposed to have been caused by
over-exertion. The patient lias been bled, leeched, blistered,

dragged, took nux vomica a long time, &,c The limbs have

perished, the muscles are somewhat contracted, and the

general health has been poor for the last eight months." The
chance of recovery is very slight.

I

Flesh Stri^ngth.—A. D. " Dr. Trail ; You say
i

that animal food is not proper for man to eat. If so, why do

those persons who train themselves for any feat requiring

great physical strength, always eat beefsteak, mutton, Ac,
and drink Scotch ale or porter? Capt Barclay, in his feat of

walking 1000 miles in 1000 hours, Tom Hyer's encounter ;

with Sullivan, &c., are proofs of the state a man can be

I

brought to by the proper use of animal food."

Can't see the force of your reasoning. We never said that

I

" animal food was not proper to eat" We have said and do

I

»ay that vegetable food is man's natural food and his best ?

I

food. We agree that training on raw flesh and grog develops
'

I
the fighting propensity, but we deny that it affords superior

and muscular strength. Tlie cases ofBarclay, Hyer, Sullivan,

and other pugnacious creatures, prove nothing one way or

the other as to the relative merits of animal and vegetable ,

food. They only show what was done by one kind of training, i

not what could be done by a diflTerent system of diet
j

Contracted Muscles.—J. C. B. " What is the
|

best treatment for a person whose legs have been contracted
:

four years from rheumatism?" Warm and cold douches, >

Mction, with occasional packs, and a vegetable diet
j

CoD LiVERS.&c.—S. p. "Do not animals (brutes)
\

in their natural state live in accordance with the laws of ^

their being? Why then are they ever diseased, as you say i

cod's livers are?" Those animals whose natural state it is
'

"to worry and devour each other," as seems to be the case

with the carnivorous brutes, may both live according to the
;

. law of flesh-eating, and have diseased livers. Fishes also
;

\ are liable to injuries and accident*, inducing wounds and
;

/ bruises, and consequent fevers and inflammation, with dis- '

"\ eased livers. Carnivorous animals also often eat other animals
:

n in a state of active putrescency, wblch diseases them all (

\ through.
'

Sore Eyes.—C. B. M., Indiana. " Is the prac-

tice of opening and shutting the eyes repeatedly under water,

proper or improper *" Proper, if so managed as not to cause

pain. "Shall I recommend the practice?" Yes. "Should

I sleep with wet cloths on them?" Only when they are pain-

ful and the cloths are soothing.

Epilepsy.—A. H. B., Burns, N. Y. " Please

say, from this description of my case, whether the fits are

caused by organic disease of the heart or the heart difliculty

caused by the fits." Probably neither; but both may be

occasioned by disease or obstruction of the digestive organs.

Hydropathy ofi'ers you the best, and probably the only

chance of recovery.

Cotton BuEASTPLATEs.—A Reformer. "Mr. Ed-

itor,can you suggest to your fair readers any benefit that can

be derived from wearing a 'breastplate' of cotton (weighing

perhaps one-fourth of a pound) during this warm weather,

and In ' this time of peace ?' Certainly we can. A prepa-

ration to resist hostilities is the surest way to prevent an

attack. We know some females so impregnably imbedded

in padding, that Cupid's arrows could never penetrate the

surface, much less reach the heart; hence, in view of such a

formidable impediment, the said arrows would all be sent

off in other directions.

Hemorrhoids.—W. L. H., Lairdsville. " I have
been disabled three years with inflammation of the bowels,

protrusion of tlie fundament, with thirty or forty motions

daily," &c. You have a bad case of pile tumors, probably

requiring the ligature or other surgical treatment You had

better go to an Establishment

; Purification.—M. S. C, Trumansburg. " Can
any one hope to purify his blood while in the daily use

! of tobacco, salt fat pork, and all kinds of stimulants used in

eatables? Will sweet-fern or any or all the roots and herbs

in creation purify the blood quicker or better than water ?

In regard to coffee, I have noticed in myself and others it

seems to cause action of the bowels immediately after eat-

ing, at least if used only once a day. Is it not beneficial ? It

««<<»Mi to relieve piles." To these questions wesay No,No,No.

Every thing that one is accustomed to '• seems" to relieve

for the time, for the reason that its effect has become the

;
habit of the bodily functions. This is as true of alcohol and

; tobacco as of coffee.

\ Colic.—W. H. B., Racine, Wis. " Would you
consider an unnatural soreness and apparent hemming,

wiiich alternate with colic pains, indicative of inflamma-

tion? and if so, what is the Hydropathic treatment r" They
usually indicate an inflammatory state of some part of the

mucous membrane—frequently duodenitis. Treat it as a

diseased liver, from which it arises
;
spare diet, packs, wet

girdle, half-baths, &c

;
Doubtful.—W. E. N., St. Anthony's Falls, Min-

' nesota. " Inform me through the columns of the Journal

the cause and remedy for the following symptoms of disease

:

An uneasiness or heaviness, sometimes amounting to a dull

pain in the left side, near the region of the heart or lungs;

^
the teeth on rising in the morning are stuck or gummed
over with a bloody substance, and generally spitting blood

for a few minutes after rising, although it does not appear

to rise from the stomach at the time. If you could judge any

better of the nature of the disease, I might give the dimen-

sions of my form, which is rather slim, about five feet ten

inches in height, light hair and skin, rather dark eyes, small

vital organs, &c, ; in fact, a complete predominance of the

mental temperament: age twenty years." We can't tell

any thing about your case from the size or shape of your

body, the size of your eyes, or the color of your hair. But
tell us how you live, what you eat and drink, how you act,

what you do, your occupation, your passional relations, &c.,

and then we will undertake to say what ails yon, and what

you must do or cease from doing, in order to recover health.

Running at the Ears, with partial Deafness.
—M. D., Greenfield. " In this case partial deafness followed

scarlet fever, and is occasionally attended with discharges

from the ears, &c." Attend strictly to the general health

until the running subsides, then syringe occasionally with

warm water.

Hot Weather, Salt Watkr and Bad Air.—
An Inquirer. "During tliis hot weather we frequently re

-

turn from our shop wearied and hot and uncomfortable

;

may we just before going to bed take a dip in cold water
safely ?" Yes. " Or if, excited to a sort of temporary fever
we are unable to sleep, may we still jump out of bed Into
our bathing-tubs?" Yes. "You never tell us any thing
obout salt-water: do you call the salt it contains an Impu-
rity?" Yes. "And on your reasoning, that 'the water is

absorbed by the skin,' does the salt also enter the system?"'
Very little. " We have been taught to believe that there
was peculiar virtue in ealt-water, is it not so ?" No. " We
find our tubs of rain-water get bad very quickly this wea-
ther; the water gets a slippery feel about it and a ba<l smell;
can this be prevented?" Yes. "And is It better to bathe
in bad water than not to bathe at all ?" Yes, if not awfully
bad. "One more question and I have done. I am bound
to a shop which might be well ventilated were it not that
the yard at the back has an incurable stench ; now I want to

know whether no air is better than bad air?" Certainly not-

Bad air induces disease; no air produces death. Choose yo
between the two evils.

Catarrh.—J. W. H., Brockville. "I am troubled
with running in my nostrils, severe pains in my eyes, pains

In my shoulders, am very weak, &c." You have chronic

catarrh, originating from a diseased liver. Wash all over
every day ; wear the wet-girdle ; snuff tepid water carefully

up the nostrils, and adopt a strictly vegetable and very ab-
stemious diet—provided you are anxious to get well.

Ice in Typhus Fevers—J. T., Charlottesville,
Va., informs us that physicians in his vicinity apply ice con-

stantly to the head in fevers until the pulse and fever are

reduced, and asks an opinion of the practice. We consider

it incomparably better than the common drug routine, but
much less valuable than the application of water to the

whole surfhce—in other words, general treatment.

The Water-Ccre Journal will in future con-
tain the profession d articles, while the miscellaneous mat-

ter may be transferred to the paper. The Qu<irterly will,

therefore, be discontinued, and a new Family Paper started.

For particulars, see Prospectus of Life Illisteated.

Completed.—One number more will complete
the Hydropathic Qttarterly Revieic, making a volume of

about eight hundred octavo pages.

The last number (IV) will be sent to subscribers as soon as

It comes from the press: when it may be bound, and placed

at once in the library. Though not popular, the Iteview

will always be regarded as a most profound and valuable

work. But the publishers yield to the demand for a " me-

dium" of communication more frequent than hitherto.

They announce otherwhere, in Prospectus, K New Fikst-

Class Weekly Newspaper, devoted to Literature, Sci-

ence, and the Arts, to Entertainment, Improvement, and

Progress: to be commenced on the first of October, 1S54,

at $2 00 a year.

Life Illustrated. — A gentleman, well and

favorably known to our readers, whom we have succeeded

in engaging as a regular contributor to our new Weekly,

writes us as follows

:

"The matter which I will send you for Life Illustrated

shall be such as you desire, hopeful, encouraging, industrial,

and practical in its character or bearing. No man ever held

a lasting claim upon the regard of his contemporaries, or the

remembrance of posterity, who did not utter words of en-

couragement and hope, who did not teach men to bear the

ills of the present in order that the future might yield to

them a more perfect reward. As this regard and this grate-

ful remembrance I am anxious to possess as the wages of

my toil, I shall address men's intellects through the

open avenues of Faith and Hope, of Ideality and Sublimity,

of Comparison and Mirthfulness : do with ray might that

which It is appointed me to perform, and then trust to the o

' providential working of a 'higher law.'"

gesor 1

ever- 2

imity,
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NEW BOOKS AND NEW EDITIONS. PRE-PAID AND SENT BY MAIL TO ANY POST OFFICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

A LIST OF WOEKS, BY FOWLEES AND WELLS, IS^. Y-

The People" residing in all parts of the United States, the Publishers will forward, return of First

Mail, anv book named in the following List. The postage will be pre-paid byjthem, at the New York Office. Bv this arrangement
Ix ouDER to accommodate

of pre-paying postage in advance, fifty per cent, is saved to the purchaser. The price of each work, including postage, is given, so

that the exac't amount may be remitted. All letters should be directed as follows : FOWLERS AND WELLS,
308 Bkoadwat, New York.

WORKS OX niREXOLOGY.
American Phrenological Journal. A Ee-
Sository of Science, Literatare, and General Intellisence

;

levoted to Phrenology, Physiology, Education, Mechan-
ism, Agriculture, and to all those Proarossivc Measures
wliicli are calculated to Eeform, Elevate, and Improve
Mankind. Illustrated with Numerous Engravings. Quarto,
suitable for binding. Published Monthly, at $1 Year.

C 0 m b e 's Lectures on Phrenology. By
George Combe. With Notes, an Essay on the Phrenolo-
gical Mode of Investigation, and an Historical Sketch. By
A. Boardman, M.D. 12mo. Illustrated. Muslin, $1 25.

Chart, for Recording the various Phre-
nological Developments. Illustrated with Engravings.
Designed for the use of Phrenologists. Price, 6 cents.

Constitution of Man, considered in Rela-
tion to External Objects. By George Combe. The only
authorized American Edition Twenty Engravings, and a
Portrait of the Author. Paper, 62 cents

;
"Muslin, 8T cts.

Constitution of Man. By George Combe.
Abridged and .\daptcd to the Use of Schools, with Ques-
tions. With an Appendix descriptive of the Five Princi-
pal Eaces of Men. School Edition, in boards. 80 cents.

Defence of Phrenology. Containing an
Essay on the Nature and Value of Phrenological Evidence

;

also, an able Vindication of Phrenology. By Andrew
Boardman. Muslin, ST cents.

Domestic Life. Thoughts on its Concord
and Discord, with Valuable Hints. By N. Sizer. 15 cts.

Education Complete. Embracing Phy.sio-
logy. Animal and Mental, applied to the Preservation and
Restoration of Health of Body and Power of Mind ; Self-
Culture, and Perfection of Character, including the Man-
agement of Youth; Memory and Intellectual Improve-
ment, applied to Self Education and Juvenile Instruction.
By O. S. Fowler. Complete in one vol. Muslin, $2 50.

Education: its Klementary Principles
founded on the Nature of Man. By j. G. Spurzheira,
M.D. With a Description of the Temperaments, and an
Analysi.1 of the Phrenological Faculties. Muslin, 87 cts.

Familiar Lessons on Phrenology and Phy-
siology ; for Children and Youth. Two vols, in one. $1 25.

Love and Parentage: applied to the Im-
provement of Offspring

; including Important Directions
to Lovers and the Married, concerning the strongest Ties
and most sacred Gelations of Life. By O. S. Fowler. 80 cts.

Love, Parentage, and Amativeness.
One volume. Muslin. Price, 75 cents.

Mental Science. Lectures on the Phi-
lo.sophy of Phrenology. By Rev. O. S. Weaver. Illus-

trated with Engiavings. Muslin, 87 cents.

Moral and Intellectual Science; applied
to the Elevation of Society. By George Combe, Robert
Cox, and others. Large octavo. Price, |2 30.

Marriage : its History and Philosophy.
With a Phrenological and Physiological Exposition of the
Functions and Qualifications necessary for Happy Mar-
riages. By L. N. Fowler. Illustrated. Muslin, 75 cents.

Memory and Intellectual Improvement;
applied to Self-Education and Juvenile Instruction. By
O. 3. Fowler. Twentieth Edition. Enlarged and Im-
proved. Illustrated with Eogravings. Price, 87 cents.

Matrimony : or. Phrenology and Physiulo-
pry applied to the Selection of Congenial Companions for
Life; with Directions to the Married for living together
Affectionately and Happily. By O. S. Fowler. 30 cents.

Phrenology Proved, Illustrated, and Ap-
I

piled : wicomnanled bv a Chart, embracing an Analysis of
the Primary Mental Powers in their Various Degrees of

Development the Phenomena produced by tbeir Com-
bined Activity, and the Location of the Phrenological
Organs. With a View of the Moral and Theological Bear-
ing of the Science. By 0. S. and L. N. Fowler. $1 25.

Phrenological Almanac. Annually. 6 cts.

Popular Phrenology : exhibiting the Phre-
nological Admeasurements of above Fifty Distinguished
Personages of Both Sexes. With numerous Portraits and
other Illustrations. By Frederick Coombs. Price, 30 cts.

Phrenoliigical Bust; designed especially
for Learners. Showing the Exact Location of all the Or-
gans of the Brain fully developed. Price, including box for

packing, $1 25 . [May be sent by Express. Not mailable.]

Phrenology and the Scriptures; showing
their Harmony. By Rev. John Pierpont. Price, 12 cts.

Phrenological Guide. Designed for Stu-
dents of their own Characters. With numerous Illustra-

tive Engravings. Price, 15 cents.

Phrenology and Physiology; a Synopsis,
comprising a Condensed Description of the Functions of
the Body and Mind. By L. N. Fowler. Price, 15 cents.

Phrenological Specimens for Phrenologi-
cal Societies and Private Cabinets. We have made a se-

Sylvester Graham, J. C. Neal, Scott, Voltaire, Silas Wright,
Black Hawk, etc., etc. Phrenological Societies can ex-
pend a small sum in no better way than by procuring this

set, as they have been selected particularly with reference

to showing the contrasts of the Phrenological develop-
ments in different characters. They can be packed, and
sent as freight or by express, with perfect safety, to any
place desired. Price, only $25.

Religion, Natural and Revealed; or, the
Natural Theology and Moral Bearings of Phrenology, in-

cluding the Doctrines taught and Duties Inculcated there-

by, compared with those enjoined in the Scriptures : with

an Exposition of the Doctrines of a Future State, Mate-
rialism, Rewards, Punishments, a Change of Heart Will,

Foreordinatiou, and Fatalism. By 0. S. Fowler. 87 cts.

Self-Culture, and Perfection of Charac-
ter, Including the Education and Management of Youth.

By O. S. Fowler. Price, 87 cents.

Self-Instructor in Phrenology and Pliysi-

ology. IlluBtrated with One Hundred Engravings ; includ-

ing a Chart for recording the various Degrees of Develop-

ment By (>. S. and L. N. Fowler. Price, in Paper,

80 cents; Muslin, 50 cents.

Symbolical Head and Phrenological Chart,

In Map Form. Showing the Natural Language of the

Phrenological Organs. Price, 25 cents.

Temperance and Tight Lacing : founded

on Phrenology and Physiology, showing the Injurious

Effects of Stimulants, and the Evils Intllcted on the Huinan
Constitution by compres.sing the Organs of Animal Life.

With Numerous Illustrations. By O. S. Fowler. 15 cts.

The Works of Gall, Combe, Spurzheim,
and others, with all the works on Phrenology, for sale,

wholesale and retail, at 308 Broadway, New York.

WORKS ON WATER-CURE.
" Bv ii'i "ttwi- way can in*>ll approacb ueai-cr tu the god*, than by

cunfeirln,- Ijinllh iiii Inell." Cicbko.
" Ik tu's rKopLB cun be tlioiouKliIy Imloclrlnaleil In th«

tlien'jeK4s'funn'aU*M:"il'of*d"^ of''«ny >ort." "utt. Tuall.

Accidents and Emergencies : A Guide,
containing Directions for Treatment In Bleeding, Cuts,

Bruises, Sprains, Broken Bones, Dislocations, Railway and
Steamboat Accidents, Burns and Scalds, Bites of Mad
Dozs, Cholera, Choking, Poisons, Fits, Sun-etroke, Light-

ning, Drowning, etc. By Alfred Smoe, F.K.S. Illustrated

with Engravings. Appendix by Dr. Trail. 16 centa

Bulwer, Forbes, and Ilouglaton, on tlie
Water-Treatment. A Compilation of Papers and Lectures

Chronic Diseases. An Exposition of
the Causes, Progress, and Terminations of various Chro-
nic Diseases of tilie Digestive Organs, Lung.s, Nerves,
Limbs, and Skin, and of their Treatment by Water. By
James M. Gully, M.D. Illustrated. MusUn, $1 50.

Cook Book, New Hydropathic. Bj E.
T. Trail, M.D. A System of Cookery on Hvdropathlc
Principles, containing an Exposition of tlie True Rela-
tions of all Alimentary Substances to Health, with Plain
Receipts for preparing all Appropriate Dishes for Hydro-
pathic Establisliments, Vegetarian Boarding-houses, Pri-
vate Families, etc., etc. Price, Paper, 62 cents; Muslin,
87 cents; Extra Gilt, One Dollar.

Cliildren ; their Hydropathic ^tanage-
ment in Health and Disease. A Descriptive and Practical
Work, designed as a Guide for Families and Physicians.
With Cases"described. By Joel Shew, M.D. $1 25.

Consumption ; its Prevention and Cure
by the Water-Treatment With Advice concerning He-
morrhage of the Lungs, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis,
and Sore Throat By Dr. Shew. 12mo. Muslin, 87 cts.

Curiosities of Common Water; or, the
advantages thereof in preventing and curing Diseases:
gatliered from the Writings of several Eminent Physi-
cians, and also from more than Forty Years' Experience.
By John Smith, CM. From the Fifth London Edition.
With Additions, by Dr. Shew. 30 cents.

Cholera: its Causes, Prevention, and

Domestic Practice of Hydropathy, with
Fifteen Engraved Illustrations. With a Form of a Report
for the use of Patients in consulting their Physicians by
Correspondence. By Ed Johnson, M.D. Muslin, $1 60.

Experience in Water-Cure; a familiar
Exposition of the Principles and Results of Water-Treat-
ment in Acute and Chronic Diseases ; an Explanation of
Water-Cure Processes ; Advice on Diet and Regimen, and
Particular Directions to Women in the Treatment of Fe-
male Diseases, Water -Treatment in Childbirth, and the
Diseases of Infancy. By Mrs. Nichols. Price, 30 cents.

Errors of Physicians and Others in the
Practice of the Water-Cure. By J. H. Rausse. 30 cents.

Hydropathic Family Physician. A
Ready Prescriber and Hygienic Adviser, with reference

to the Nature, Causes, Prevention and Treatment of Dis-

eases, Accidents, and Casualties of every kind; with a
Glossary, Table of Contents, and Index. Illustrated with
nearly Three Hundred Engravings. By Joel Shew, M.D.
One large volume of 820 pages, substantially bound, in

library style. Price, with postage prepaid by mail, |2 50.

Hydropathy f>i- the People. With
plain Observations on Drugs, Diet, Water, Air, and Exer-
cise. A popular Work, by Wm. Horsell, of London.
W ith Notes and Observations by Dr. Trail. 87 cents.

Hydropathy
;

or, the Water-Cure. Its
Principles, Processes and Modes of Treatment In part

f,-om the most Eminent Authors, .\ncient and Modern.
Together with an Account of the Latest Methods of Priess-

nitz. Numerous Cases, with full Treatment described.

By Dr. Shew. 12mo. Muslin, $1 25.

Hydropathic Encyclopasdia : a Systeni
of Hydropathy and Hygiene. Containing Outlines of

Anatomy; Physiology of the Human Body; Hygleoto
Agencies, and tlio Preservation of Health

; Dietetics, and
Hydropathic Cookery; Theory and Practice of Waterr
Treatment

;
Special Pathology, and Hydro-Therapeutics,

Including the Nature, Causes, Symptoms, and Treatment
of all known Diseases; Application of Hydropathy to

Midwifery and the Nursery. Designed as a Guide to

Families and Students, and a Te.xt-Book for Phvsicians.

By R. T. Trail, M.D. Illustrated with upwards of Three
Hundred Engravings and Colored Plates. Substantially

bound, in one large volume, also In two 12mo. vols. Price,

for either edition, prepaid by mail, in Muslin, $3
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Homo Treatment for Sexual Abuses.
A Practical Treatise for both Sexes, on the Nature and
Causes of Excessive and Unnatural Indnlerence, the Dis-

eases and Injuries rcsuUiDS therefrom, with their Hydro-
pathic Management Ey Dr. TralL Price 30 cents.

Hygiene and Hydropathy. Three Lec-
tures. By R. 8. Houghton, M.D. Price, 30 cents.

Introduction to the Water -Cure.
Founded in Nature, and adapted to the 'Wants of Man.
By Dr. Nichols. Price, 15 cents.

Midwifery, and the Di-seases of Wo-
men. A Descriptive and Practical Work, showing the
Superiority of Water-Treatment in Menstruation and its

Diiorders, Chlorosis, Leucorrhcea, Fluor Albus, Prolapsis
I'teri, Hysteria, Spinal Diseases and other Weaknesses of
Females; in Pregnancy and its Diseases, Abortion,
Uterine Hemorrhage, and the Genejal Management of

Childbirth. Nursing, etc., etc. Illustrated with Numerous
Cases of Treatment. By Joel Shew, M.D. Muslin, $1 25.

Parent.s' Guide for the Transmission of
desired Qualities to Offspring, and Childbirth made Easy.
By Mrs. Hester Pendleton. "Price, 60 cents.

Practice of Water-Cure. With authen-
ticated Evidence of its Efficacy and Safety. Containing
• detailed account of the various processes used in the
Water-Treatment, etc By Drs. Wilson and Gully. 30 cts.

Philosophy of Water-Cure. A Devel-
opment of the True Principles of Health and Longerity.
By John Balbirnle, M.D. With a Letter from Sir Edward
Lytton Bulwer. Paper. Price, 80 cents.

Pregnancy and Childbirth. Illustrated
with Cases, showing the Remarkable Effects of Water in

mitigating the Pains and Perils of the Parturient State.

By Dr. Shew. Paper. Price, 30 cents.

Principles of Hydropathy
;

or, the In-
valid's Guide to Health and Happiness. Being a plain,

familiar Exposition of the Principles of the Water-Cure
System. By David A. Harsha. Price, 15 cents.

Resiilts of Hydropathy; or, Constipa-
tion not a Disease'of the Bowels ; Indigestion not a Dis-
ease of the Stomach ; with an Exposition of the true Na-
ture and Causes of these Ailments, ex-plainin" the reason

COMBE'S PHYSIOLOGY. APPLITD TO THE
Preservation of Health, and to the Improvement of Physi-
cal and Mental Education. By Andrew Combe, M.D.
With Notes and Observations by 0. S. Fowler. 87 cts.

CHRONIC DISFASES: ESPECIALLY THE NERV-
ous Diseases of Women. By D. Rosch. Price, 30 cents,

DIGESTION. PHYSIOLOGY OF. CONSIDERED
with relation to the Principles of Dietetics. By A. Combe,
M.D. Illnstrated with Engravings. Price, 30 cents.

FRUITS AND FARINAOEA THE PROPER FOOD
of Man. With Notes by Dr. Trail. Illustrated by nume-
rous Engravings, and a beautifully Colored Frontispiece.

Muslin. Price, 25.

FOOD AND DIET. WITH OBSERVATIONS ON
the Dietetic Regimen suited to Disordered States of the

Digestive Organs: and an Account of the Dietaries of some
of the principal Metropolitan and other Establishments for

Paupers, Lunatics. Criminals. Children, the Sick. etc. By
J. Pereira, M.D., F.R.S. Octavo. Muslin. Price. $1 25.

GENERATION, PHILOSOPHY OF. ITS ABUSES,
with their Causes, Prevention, and Cure. Illustrated. By
John B. Newman, M.D. Price, 30 cents.

HEREDITARY DESCENT : ITS LAWS AND FACTS
applied to Human Improvement. By O. 8. Fowler.
Paper. Price, 62 cents. Muslin, ST cents.

MATfaiNITY; OR THF. BEARING AND NURS-
j
Botany for all Classes. Coutaininff a Floral

.^''wrTn'Jf^'^^jyfns^'Mtlin'^i^^^ Dictiinan", and a Glossary of Scientific Terms. Illus-
Fowler. ith Illustrations. Mushn, ST cents. By J. B. Newman, M.D. Price, 8T cents.

^ffii^.^B^^'G"!pKlm,VD^"pS?e°^3?Je'n1^ |

Chemistry, and its Applications to A^riculttzre
and Commerce. By Justus Lisbig, M.D., F.R.S. 25 cts.

Mental Alchemy. A Treatise on the Mind,
Nervous System, Psychology, Masmetism, Mesmerism,
and Diseases. By B. B. Williams, M.D. Price, 62 cts.

Macrocosm and Microcosm ;
or. The Universe

Without and the Universe Witliln : in the Worid of Sense,
and the World of Soul. By Wm. Fishbough. Price,
Paper, 62 cents. Muslin, ST cents.

Philosophy of Mesniori.sm. Six Lectures. With
an Introduction. By Rev. J. B. Dods. Price, 30 cents.

Psychology : or. The Science of the Soul. Con-
sidered Physiologically and Philosophically. With an Ap-
pendix containing Notes of Mesmeric and Psychical Ex-
perience. By Dr. Haddock. With Engravings. 80 cts.

Spiritual Intercourse, Philosophy of. Bein<r an
Explanation of Modem Mysteries. By Andrew Jackson
Davis. Price, 62 cents.

Supernal Theology, and Life in the Spheres.
Deduced from alleged Spiritual Manifestations. By Owen
G. Warren. Octavo. Price, -30 cts.

MISCELLANEOUS.

NATURAL HISTORY OF MAN. SHOWING HIS
Three Aspects of Plant, Beast, and Angel. Plant Life,

comprising the Nutritive Appar,<itus. Beast Life, or Soul,
the Phrenological Faculties. Angel Life, or Spirit, Jeho-
vah's likeness" in Man. By John B. Newman, M.D. Illus-

trated with Engravings. Price, ST cents.

PHYSIOLOLOGY, ANIMAL AND MENTAL. Ap-
plied to the Preservation and Restoration of Health of
Body and Mind. By 0. S. Fowler. Illustrated. ST cts.

REPRODUCTIVE ORGANS. THEIR DISEASES,
Causes, and Cure on Hydropathic Principles. By James
C. Jackson. Price 15 cents.

Del 1 a s Doctors : or. A Glance behind the
?y Hannah Gardner Creamer. Paper. Price,

Familiar Lessons on Astronomy : Designed for
the Use of Children and Youth in Schools and Families.
By Mrs. L. N. Fohver Illustrated Price, ST cents.

Future of Nations : In what consists its Se-
curity. A Lecture delivered In the Tabernacle, New
York. By Kossuth. With a Likeness. Price, 12 cts.

Treatment

Science of Swiinminar.

Muslin.

Giving; a His-
tory of Swimming, and Instructions to Learners. By
in Experienced Swimmer. Illustrated with Engravings.
Everybody in the nation should have a copy. 15 cents.

Water-Cure Library. (In seven 12mo.
Volumes.) Embracing the most popular works on the
subject, by American and European Authors. Bound
In Embossed Muslin. Price, prepaid by mail, only $T.

Water-Cure in America. Over Three
Hundred Cases of various Diseases treated with Water by
Drs. Wesselha!ft, Shew, Bedortha, Trail, and others.
With Cases of Domestic Practice. Designed for Popular
as well as Professional Reading. Muslin. Price, $1 25.

Water and Vegetable Diet in Consump-
tion, Scrofula, Cancer, Asthma, and other Chronic Dis-
eases. In which the Advantages of Pure Water are par-
tlculariy considered. By William Lambe, M.D. With
Notes by Joel Shew, M.D. Paper, 62 cts; Muslin, 8T cts.

Water-Cure applied to every known
Disease. A New Theory. A Complete Demonstration
of the Advantages of the Hydropathic System of curing
diseases; showing also the fallacy of the Allopathic Me-
thod, and its utter inability to effect a permanent Cure.
With Appendix, containing Hydropathic Diet, and Rules
for Bathing. By J. H. Rausse. Translated from the Ger-
man. Muslin, ST cents.

Water-Cure Manual. A popular Work.
Embracing Descriptions of the Various Modes of Bathing,
the Hygienic and curative Effects of Air, Exercise, Cloth-
ing, Occupation, Diet, Water-Drinking, etc. Together with
Descriptions of Diseases, and the Hydropathic Remedies.
By Joel Shew, M.D. Muslin. Price, ST cents.

Water - Cure Journal, and Herald of
:

Reforms. Devoted to Phvtiology, Hydropathv, and the
i

Laws of Life and Health. Illnstrated with Numerous En- '

gravings. Published Monthly, at $1 a Year, in advance.
]

WORKS OX PHYSIOLOGY.
i

ALCOHOL AND THE CONSTITUTION OF MAN.
Illustrated by a beautifullv Colored Chemical Chart By
Prof. E. L. Toumans. Piiper, 30 cts. Muslin, 50 cts.

AMATTVENESS; OR, EVILS AND REMEDIES OF
excessive and perverted Sexualitv, including Warning and
Advice to the Married and Single. An important little

work, on an important subject. By 0. S. Fowler. 15 cts.

COMBE ON INFANCY; OR, THE PHYSIOLOGI-
cat and Moral Management of Children. Bv Andrew

i

Combe, M.D. With Dlnstrations. Muslm, ST cents.
j

fion and Core, on Physiological Principles. Embracing
Home Treatment for Sexual Abuses; Chronic Diseases,
Especially the Nervous Diseases of Women ; The Philo-
sophy of Generation ; Amativeness ; Hints on the Repro-
ductive Organs. In one volume. Price, $1 25.

SOBER AND TEMPERATE LIFE. THE Dis-
courses and Letters of Louis Cornaro. With a Biography
of the Author. With Notes, and an Appendix. 30 cts.

TOBACCO: ITS HISTORY. NATURE, / D EF-
fects on the Body and Mind. With the Opinions of the
Rev. Dr. Nott, L. N. Fowler, Rev. Henry Ward Beecher,
Horace Greeley, Dr. Jennings, O. 8. Fowler, Dr. R. T.
Trail, and others. By Joel Shew, M.D. Price, 30 cents.

TOBACCO. THREE PRIZE ESSAYS. BY DRS.
Shew, Trail, and Rev. D. Baldwin. Price, 15 cents.

TEMPERANCE TRACTS. BY TRALL, GREELEY,
Barnum, Fowler and others. Price, per hundred, T5 cts.

TEETH: THEIR STRUCTURE. DISEASE, AND
Treatment With numerous Illustrations. 15 cents.

TEA AND COFFEE. THEIR PHYSICAL, INTEL-
Inctual, and Moral Effects on the Human System. By Dr.
William A. Alcott Price, 15 cents.

USE OF TOBACCO ; ITS PHYSICAL. INTELLECT.
ual, and Moral Effects on the Human System. By Dr.
William A. Alcott Price, 15 centa

VEGETABLE DIET ; AS SANCTIONED BY MED-
ical Men, and by Experience in all Ages. Including a
System of Vegetable Cookery. By Dr. Alcott 8T cents.

UTERINE DISEASES
;
OR, THE DISPLACEMENT

of the Uterus. A thorough and practical Treatise on the
Malpositions of the Uterus and adjacent Organs. Hlus-
trated with Colored Eneravings from Original Designs.
By R. T. Trail, M,D. Price, |5 00.

MESMERISM AXD PSYCHOLOGY.

A New and Complete Library of Mesmerism
and Psychology, embracing the most popular works on
the subject, with suitable Illustrations. In two volumes
of about 900 pp. Bound in Library Style. Price, $3.

Biology; or, The Principles of the Human
Mind. Deduct from Physical Laws, and on the Voltaic
Mechanism of Man. Illustrated. Price, 30 cents.

Electrical Psycholojry, Philosophy of. In a
Course of Twelve Lectures. By Dr. Dods. Price, ST cts.

Fascination
;
or, The Philosophy of Charminpr.

Illustrating the Principles of Life, in connection with Spi-
rit and Matter. By J. B. Newman, M.D. Price, ST cts.

Address, FOWLERS AND WELLS, N<

True Basis of American Independence. An
Address. By Hon. Wm. H. Seward. Price, 15 cents.

Essay on WaGres. The ^Means employed for
upholding Them'. By P. C. Friese. Price, 15 cents.

Labor, its History and Prospects. By Robert
Dale Owen. Price,'30 cents.

Hints towards Reforms
;
consisting of Lectures,

Essays, Addresses, and other Writings. With the Crystal
Palace, and its Lessons, Second Edition, Enlarged. By
Horace Greeley. Priee, 25.

Hopes and Hel]is for the Toung of Both Sexes.
Relating to the Formation of Chai acter, Choice of Avoca-
tion, Health, Amusement, Music. Conversation, Cultiva-
tion of Intellect Moral Sentiments. Social Affection, Court-
ship and Marriage. By Rev. G. S. Weaver. Price, in
Paper, 62 cents. Muslin, ST cents.

Human Rights, and their Political Guaranties.
By Judge Hurlbut. With Notes, by George Combe.
Price, Paper, 62 cents. Muslin, ST cents.

Home for All. A New, Cheap, Convenient,
and Superior Mode of Building, containing full Directions
for Constructing Gravel Walls. With Views, Plans, and
Engraved Illustrations. New edition, revised and en-
larged. Price, ST cents.

Immortality Triumphant. The Existence of a
God, and Human Immortalitv, practically considered, and
the Truth of Divine Revelation substantiated. By Rev.
John Bovee Dods. Price, Paper, 62 cts. Muslin, ST cts.

Literature and Art. By S. Margaret Fuller.
Two parts in one volume. With an Introduction, by
Horace Greeley. Muslin. Price, $1 25.

Phonographic Teacher. By E. "Webster, con-
taining Instructions in the Corresponding Stj-le of Pho-
nography. Price, 45 cents.

Reporter's Manual. By A. J. Graham. A com-
plete Expositor of the Reporting Style of Phonography.
Price, T5 cents. And all other Works on Phonography,
Wholesale and Retail.

Power of Kindness; inculcating the Principles
of Benevolence and Love. By Charles Morlcy. Paper,
80 cents. Muslin, 50 cents.

Population, Theory of. Deduced from the
General Law of Animal Fertility. With an Introduction
by R. T. Trail, M.D. Price, 15 cents.

Woman ; her Education and Influence. By oj
Mrs. Hugo Reid. With an Introduction by Mrs. C.

I'rice, s( cts. i Kirkland. With Portraits. Price, ST cents.

Broadway, New York.
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K?ater-®ure ISstabltsijments.

Hydropathic and Hygienic Insti-
TCll. R. T. TEitl, M.D., PnopamoK. Tbis com

Laigbt St., can now accom-

arrangemfnte comprehend :

I. GiMEAL PEAcnci, in which Dr
and Miss A. S. Cogswell assist.

J. OrFiCM CoNSULTATioNB, by Df. Trail,

3. DlPARTMt>T roB tlHAhi DlSI«SlS.
4 School Dspabtmbnt, for the education of physio-

ogical teachers and lecturers, and Hydropatbic physi
Dr. Trail, Dr. Ta-

ExpaNsu : Tuition

,»50; do

. for the

. .
;,rtmirs

crsckera, Ac. OrderB for all kiodo <

p&r&tiuns, dried (md preserved fraiLs, Ac, will tx

* " * ' ' > desire the dieUry (6. BoAfiDiNo, fer thoie i

A CARD.—It being a well-known fact

tbst the hot eesBOD ia, od the whole, the least farorftble

for waUr-lreatment, the part of wiedom for those who

would regain health is to pursue the Hydropathic course

much longer th:.D the majority of patients are in the

hAVti of doing. Da. Shew would therefore hereby

Mspectfully give n-jtice, that his " Water-Cure Home"

at Oyster Bay, Long iBlaod, will t>e kept open till about

the 1st of November, and that the climate of said place

e«iTaUe. Bes'dtjs, our pure food—our fruits and flowers

—our fine rides and walks— our sailing, rowing, and

Bait-bathing—and not least, our wi.ti£r of un-xatnpled

purity, form a combination of circuinst^oces that go to

render life the most joyous and delightsome which our

nature is capable of. The termn, moreover, aha'l be made
very reasrnable to those who wish to r»(m»in with as

daring our autumn course. Aug. if.

Dr. Taylor's Watkr-Cure, Sixth
AVKNDE, COBSEB THIRTT-KIQHTH STKKET, New
York.— rhU Hygienic resort combines, an far as
possible, the advantaKes of both country aad city.
It Is readily reached by most ol the up-tov^'n cou-
veyances. We have ample accommodations for
TUAffSiBNT as welt as permaoeot aud Invalid
boarders. Addieas

G. EL TATT.OR. M.D.,

Jniy, t

Glen Ha
It us fur medi
r« ae follows

:

irofflc«,and prescription for

lome-treatmcnt, • - - - - - 3.

a. PreacrlptiOD by lettar for home-treatment, - 6.

4. Norxaraination fee for UBiients.

5. Circulars sent free to alf wno wish forlhem.
£. All letters mast be post-paid.

1. Fees must b« enclosed, or good reasons given for n

Apl I .Miss Hahii

New Malvern Water-Cure.—This
new Institotien is now complet«d and ready for the re-
caption of patients, with accommodatioas for treating
•very variety of diseaae. It is s{tuat«d in Westboro,

' ' ' 1 Worcester by R R

further Informati
,
by forwarding

eutar giving particu-
Prof.T>wiu8T

THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL
MOTORPATIHC CARD.

Dr. H. Hai.sted formerly of Halsted
Hall, Rochesler, N. Y., well known as ihe author of the
System of Motorpathy, and by his great siiccees in the
cure of Chronic and Female Diseases, has recently pur^
chased snd remoTed to the celebrated ROUND HILL
WATER-CURE RETREAT, at Northampton. Mass.,

(leculiar System, in connection with

Dr. H. was c

''

of the Wnl.r-Ci'.re Syste

much more effectual

are bey.nd the rel

and°s!i'n"arBfJi?"n

aud complicated

been siiocesaftilly

Pllj-sielaus

,Dr. H. looks forward to
are respectfully invited
I the merit of his Systcn

I ffill"

1 Motorpathy can bo obtained by i

Cleveland WATER-CirRB Establish
MKST. The above Establishment Is now coinmeuc
lus Its soventli season. The number of patient-
ticated at ttio eetabllshment has been on Ihe inci oasi
from year to year, for the past six years, until th(
last seosou, when the demands of the public far oi
ceeded our power to accommodate them. The In
ci easing rapidity and proportion of cures, from yea]
to jear, induces the subscriber to believe that hl(
enlarged experience lyid oppoi tunltles for ti eatmen

arel> equalled. Dls
> female:

nd rapidity o[ cnie believed to bo eurpaeied by

June tf. T. T. SEELEY, M.D., Cleveland, Ohio.

Mercer Water-Cure, Merger, Pa.;
Dr. J. and Mrs. M. V. R. Catlin, Physicians.-A line
building, a noble spiiug, and beautiful scenery—just
opening for the season. Letters of inquiry answered
without charge. Written prescriptions for home treat-
ment. ,1. W". C. Books constontly on sale. Terms-»5
to »1 per week. May ly

Coldwater Water-Cure is in suo-
issful operatioD, Address, for particulars.

Dr. J. B. GuLLv,
Aug 2t • Culdwaler, Michigan.

Yellow Spring.s Water-Cure, Green
^o., Oh^c—This Establishment, situated on the Little

Spr.ngs, and in s glit of Antioch College, is unequalled in
the beauty of Its locatH.n, and offers mducenieiils to the
invalid, not surpassed by any similar establishment in
the United States.
The buildings were erected for their present purpose,

and possess every convenience for comfint nod suc-
li « Gyniniisium and Bt.Il Alley at-

Resident PhysiciRD, A. Cheney, M.D. Consultini;
Physician, Q. V*. Bigler, M.D., Cincinnati.
Termb, $6 to 9S per week (paid weekly) for alt ordi-

nary attention. Further particulars on application.
Address Dr, A. Chenbv <k Co., as above. June 6t.

Ur. Hayes' Water-Cure Institute,
,T WvoMiNS, N. Y.—For a full advertisement of tbis
nstitutioB, see April number of the Water Cure Journal.
L report embracing nearly 400 cases treated at this Ea-
ABL18H^;EMT will be sent free to all post-paid uppli-

Addr. P. H. HAVES,:

The Sugar Creek Falls Water-

wbicb point, on the O. and Pa. Railroad, it is passed
daily by stage. It is bupplied with pure, soft Speino
Watkb. Terms $5 per week. For further particulars
address S. Fbeas«, M.D.,
Apl tf DsardortPs Mills, Tuscarawas Co.,0.

Chicaqo Water-Cure Retreat,
cor. of Randolph and Sangamon sts., Chicago, 111., where
patients are received, afflicted either by chronic or acute
diseases, summer and winter. Also, general practice,
either In or out of the city, receives prompt attention.
July tf. J. WiBslsK, M.D.

Worcester Hydropatbic Institu-
-loN, No. 1 Olin Stbibt.—This Institution is well
.rranged for treatment at all seasf.ns.

Tbbms. usually from %t to |9 per week. For treat-
nent witnout board, 93 to $4 per week.
July tf. S. ROGERS, M D.

Dr. E. a. Kittredoe cootianes to re-
ceive patients at his Establishment, U Franklb Place,
Boston, and visits the sick anywhere in New England.

New Oraepenbebo Watbr-Curb.—For
full, printed particulars, address R. Holi.akd, M, D.
New Ornefenherg, N. Y. Aug tf

CRYSTAL FOUNTAIN WATEE-CURE.
Thi.s K.stabli.shmfint for the cure of

ed by Dr. B. L. Hll

lilc College,

The facilll

Spine, and Nervous System,' Kbeumatic A(Tectl<,nB!

?hitis li"d r"*'"
Debllltv.Bi onl

eases caused by lmpro|.er or eJcessiv'e' medlcaUmi,
aio liot surpassed by anv Establishment in tho
^ojjnj^ry^^ Especial attention will be given to diseases

Hip-Diseases, Fever Soi cs, "willto S we'll ires'! Pls-

E>'e*Splire"4c'
""Ses,) Plseasea of the

T^k FUMiLK Depabtment I. nnder the speclsl
charge of a akillul Pehale Physician who will

Pat 3 the

tage enjoyed In but few " Water-
In this country.
The KooMi are large, nirv, and well ventilated

The Bath-rooms are ample,' and supplied with an
abundance of soft water, of the purest quality,

here—Its parallol In this respect Is unknown In the
West. It Is on the highlands. 4 miles fiom, and
several hundred feet above Lake Erie—Is verv ac-
cessible, being ax miles from the Berlin Station,
Cleveland and Toledo Railroad, via Sandusky; 4
miles from Townsend Station, .Southern Division C.
and T. Railroad, via Norwalk ; 6 miles from Nor-
walk, and 14 miles east from Sandusky, via C. A T.
Rail!

.rices isldence at this Cu
ind nursing, will

'CRYSTAL FOIOTAIN WATER-CURE,"

lUg. If. El le County, Ohio.

Pawtiicket Water-Cure, No. i

Spring Street. Open Summer and Winter. For par
ticulars address ISAAC TABOR, M.D., ProprletO)
and Physician, Pawlucket,R. L

July 6t.

Philadelphia Washington Square
Watkb-Cdbi! E«TABi.t,.=HMKNT. No. 81 South Siith
Street.—Dr. H. F. Meibe and T. D. Rea, Proprietors
Purgery, Obstetrics, and general practice attended to by
Sept.lt*. De. H. F. Meieb.

Cape Cod Water-Cure.— An Estab-
lishment for natural treatment (Hydropathic and
Psychological) has commenced at Harwich—Gilbert
Smith, Proprietor ; W. Felch, Physician, and Kllen
M. Smith, (a young lady of medical education,) As-

bcsldes other delightful scenery, we enji.y on
the finest maritime views In the woildl
Price, from $6 to $9 per week.
Address, Dr. W. FBtcn, Harwich Port, Mass.
July tf.

the Carthage Depr
ng Institution Is open
reception of patients.

H. Knapp, M D., Water-Cure Physi-

l Phrenological Books.

Lebanon Springs Water-Cure, Co-
mbia Co., N. Y., is open for Spring and Summer
eatment. For t^rms and other information address
'ILLIAM A. Hawley, M. D., Physician. May tf

Athol Wate r- Cure, Mass.—For
bealthfulness of location, purity and softness of water,
variety and beauty of scenery, and the large proportion
of CUBES it bus witnessed, this establishment is deemed

Terms : 96 to fl per week. For particulars address

Georgia Water-Cure
X'.l!' ''/^'^""'jf'i'

S^i-P*. i« open,
winter. C. Cox , M. D., Proprietor.

Auburn Water-Cure, Anbum, Ma-
in Co., Ala.-D«. Wm. Q. Rebd, Mim L. A. Ely,

The Brownsville Water Cure opens
n the Isl of May, -— - .

»^ _ "

Baeli pledges hinii

put themselves un

r-. —. ... of May, considerably improved again. Dr.HAELi pledges himself to do his beet for those that may
charge. Terms—»6 00 per

week, payable weekly. Mayl

Forestville Water-Cure, at For-
estville, ChautauQue Co., N. Y., eight miles from Dnn-
k irk, on the New York and Erie Railroad. For Cirenlara
address the Proprietor,

, , , C. PARKER, M.D.
July, tf.

Lyino-in Institute, 201 West 36tb
by Mrs. C. S. Bakeb, M.D., graduate. She will

10 consult with and visit patients at their residences.

PHILADELPHIA.
DR. WEDER'S

CITY WATER-CURE ESTABLISHMENT,

Aug 2t.'

. 80 NORTH ELEVENTH STREET.

Pennsylvania Water-Curb reopen-
ed.—The well-known H.vdropatbic Institute at Philips-
burgh. Beaver County, Pa., (formerly Dr. Acker's,) ia

now in successful operation, with improved lacilitiea for

"'ISg'l't?' jfBfc'AMPBE'LL^A.'M., M.D.

ELMIRA WATER-CURE.
This Institution has entered upon its

I Proprietors haT« deemed
metl tbe d»niaiias of Iti

iitak« eDlargenienti and

L'BLSDinEize,wbll«

! reached In all dli .by

th« Unite
Dr. S. O. and Mrs. R.B. Oleaso

first Cure, west of the Hudson i

States, and the foubtb one In this country. They
have been pioneers of the gi eat cause of Hydropathy.
Have had charge uf tbbee Cuies, befuie building

maln.^ Their long 'expeilence has enabled them to

the treatment of 4,000 cases, they trust thai they
are entitled to public contideiice, aud a large share
of patronage. Mrs. G. has eminent success In the
treatment of female diseases, having had hundreds

Sept. tf.

For Water-Cure Establishments.-
The finest sorts of Prult and Flowering Trees al

Plants at the lowest rates. Catalogues gratis. Ci

rlage paid to Boston or New York. B. M. Watso
Old Colony Nureeiles, Plymouth, Mass. Aug. 9t.

Dr. Franklin s Oriental Hydropa-
lic Inst TUTE at Frkdonia, N. Y.,isnow in sueessful

H ration. Terms, from |6 to »I2 per week.

N.B.—A partner with the

be accepted in tbis Institute.

Sept tf

. D. FRANKLIN, M.D.

Canton Water-Cure, Canton, Fulton
CO., Illinois, has just been enlarged thirty feet by forty,

giving another set of Bath Rooms, Dining Hall, Ac
Terms, $1 to tlO per wsek ; four months for |50.

A healthy location, delightful prairie and timber eeen-

cry, good water, and a determination on our part to build

up an Institution worthy of the "mighty West," maka
this Eetablisbment a desirable retreat for invalids ud
pleasure

"''""•j^*jJ]^'J|'u[j5qj,,_ j,^ Principal.

Septal

I

Dr. E E. Dennistdn's Water-Curb
Home, at Sprlngdale, Northampton, Maes. Nurobar

" Aware of the principles Db. Dbnnirton propoaei

his Establi'shme'ut for the tieatn.eut of chronic dl»-

eaees of various kinds. We believe It to contain all

the advantages of similar Establishments, and have
confidence In the skill and judgment, experlenc*

and prudence of Dr. D. to dliect the application of

tbe various remedial treatment according lo lha

exigencies of the Individual _caseF." J. C. WarreD,
rge Hayw-ard, M. D., Edward

M. v., Jacob BIgelow, M. D.,

Johu M. Warren, M. D., M. 8.

Uonians, H D.

Ware

Hudson River Water-Cure, Tabrt-
TowN, N. Y.—Patients are received at this new and
commodious Establishment, which Is In a very

pleasant aud healthy location, supplied with Ihe

forts of home are enjoyed
;

he city by railroad I

%5 to 110 per week. For particulars,

purest water, wh

Sept It* F. D. PEIRSON, ]
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) GLEN HAVEN.
AsorT four years since, Dr. and Mrs

Jamu C. jACksoN aMumed the medical cbftrge of thit

W»ur Cum-; iheo, iher had no midical reimUtion

;

sow ih« proprietort Uk« plea»ar« io aayioy, that m far

M the WaKr.CuM idta has gone, they are known.

Th«o, Glen Haven wai hot little known -now. Tub

Olbm U known and viBited by the sick from one end

of the Union to the other. Within thii time, over 1300

akk ones, from more tbnn tbree-fourtbi of the States

and CKnada, have been treated, faoving been afflicted

with various diseases, and not less than 95 in each 100

have been b.»n«fiwd or cored. They have come to

the Oteo on beds, on crutches, dyspeptic, neoral^c.

rhenmatie, scrofulous, consumptive, with liver com-

plaint, with sore eyes, with every variety or form of

diMAie, and have gone away well. And what is still

nor* to be admired, thiy have been cured without medi-

ctse. N"o poisosf has passed their lips, no naoieocs mix-

taiTt have been swallowed, no ointments have been

Dor spirit-rappings, nor psycholojfy. nor Abracadabras of

any kind have been invoked. God's own appointed way

has been applied, that of reliance for kistokation on

'hooe means, and influences, and forces, which are

At this date, July 99, there are not lessthan 190 gneats

nnder treatment; and as mtny who read this advertise-

meat will come to us, we wish to tell them wh^t they

will find us TO BB ; for neither by word or woodcut, by

hint or inurnlo, would we m-slead a person to bis dia

1. T«B Glb^ is a Water-Cure made up of eight iis-

tioct dwellings, located in groups, and of size each to

accommodate from 30 to 10 persons. We arrsnged them

•0 purposely. The place from the eaatem moontain has

X> feet high for a background. These buitd-

ped, and fitted, and fnrniahed wiih special

the wants and oses of a Cukb. Neatly

pauit«d, carpeted, and fumitared, they suit oar guests.

The wea'ihy and the poor can be suited, as rooms are

fitted for their wanti>, though the idb* of keeping every

thing subeervient to the main object of accomraodating

sick people is not forgotten.

9. Its natural advantages for a Watbb-Cl'rb are un-

eqoalled in the United States. Situated on the shore of

a clear soft-water lake, could you stand on our piazza

aad see a doien or more of our boats on the lake, filled

with sick men and wrmen, vou would uDderatand just

what we mean. O, if in winter, see our skaters whiu

over the glare ice, you wooM know what we say to be

trie. And then such air! We have lived here seven

sumptives speak of our air in raptures ; and in the win

degrees, thu the regions surrounding it.

3. Butour Watbb. To have a Water-Cure and i

water ef the ngbt quality, and ab'iodant, is like list

Ing to Hamlet with Hamlet as a character left oat

we are in the

vation of 900 feet, is admirable for its sofTnsas, has in

this respect the praise of all who visit us, and is pure

from medicinal impr->gnations. No rain-water was ever

more taateleas, yet our water ia living water, fresh,

sparkling, cool, refreshing. Between it and bard water,

and rain water, " mineral waters," and medicinal waters,

let the cures performed at the Glen speak—they tell

Ihetr own story. And then its abundance I Our supply

isinelchaustible—day and night, Sundays and week-days,

it runs its healing streams through our bath-rooms.

Blessed agent I mighty to cleanse. This simple fact of

having eoouE^h, all one wants, gives to the applicant for

treatment confidence, and to the Physician prestige of

soecets. Rain or shine, dry or wet, there come dashing

qaalities and quantities of Water as applicable to the

healing of the Sick,

Baths asd Batb-Housbs.—We think w« ipaak
Justly, when we say that our method of administer-

ing the treatment fft dlflTereiit from any Establish-

ment In the world. Of Its valne let facts speak, or,

which will salt us quite as well, let oar Cure be

TlsUed by physicians, lawyers, literary men, work-
ing-men, by women, and by students of medicine,
and examination be made; they will find the follow-
ing things: first, that we give milder treatment;
second, lets In quantity

;
third, that w© employ

three tlm«s as many assistants to do the same
amount of work, having In our house thirteen bath
attendants at this time; fourth, that we hand-rub
our patients much more than any other Cure

;
aid,

fifth, that we give nearly all the treatment In the

none. Thono who wish
ibould not visit Olcti Haven
- premises paregoric to stop

i sugar pellet. Persons s

most alaimlDg i^ymplon

not fully demnnstiate

suddenly aelzeil

yet they do not
iocs this history

drugs

Sbclubion.—We
fashions, customs,
tlonalltlen, etlqueil

vay from the world. Its

es, falseness, Its conven-
ab9urd changes, are un-

feet, we years ago sat us down Isolated, i If not Insu-
lated,! like the little rcpuhtlc of San Mai ino, In Italy,
and we wrote on the gates of our home, Liseuty—
liberty to pet health, llbetty to get It without the
nausea and torture of drugging, to get it In God's
own constituted way ; liberty to walk, to sit, to lie

down, to cat, to sleep, to ride, to dress, aa one
should : and to our locality, and the freedom natu-
rally growing out of it, combined with our other
extiaordlnary advantages, natural and acquired.
Glen Haven owes Its reputation, as a Water-Cure,
second to none In the world— a reputation thai, God
blessing us, we shall keep Intact, till theic shall lie

down at night, fall nnder the shadow of our moun-
tains, to sleep sweetly, not lkss than 500 sick ones.

DttKBS.-No single habit of woniffn has as much ta
* ' predisposing her to disea.>4e as this. On this

Mt Prospect Water-Cure. Bingham-
ton, Broome county, N. Y. For beauty of iffca '

-

purity of water, and general adaptednexs for II

palhic purposes, this Institution In unrivalled.'
We continue, as heietofore, to treat all dls<

that "flesh Is faelr to." Particular attention paid
to diseases of the throat and lungs, for which we
have adopted a new mode of treatment

i Inhalation)
which has proved very successful. We also treat
obstinate cases of Spermatorrhoea and Nocturnal
Emissions elTectnally, by a mild and nearly painless
operation. (Something' new.)

Terms, from $5 to |8 per week.

Pfttlditu will please to bring the necessary '

O. V. THAYER, M D ,1„ .

MRS. H. U. THaYer! f
Resident Phyelclani

It. II M. RANXEY, Proprietor.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH,

ill In relation to Its bvneflclal
iaveu, the American costume, i

orally worn. Scarcely a lady \

guests. It Is so plain that In all respects It Is su-
perior for the invalid, thev being able to walk usu-
ally three times as far as In the long-skirted dresses,

better—can row our boats so much eA!«ler and more
expertly— that the desire for speedy restoration
overcomes all objection, and the costume Is put ou.
Glen Haven is the only Water-Cure, so far as we
know, where the females are in the habit of thus
adjusting themselves ; and Glen Haven Is without a
successful competitor In Its treatment of diseases
specially aflfectlug women ; In all such cases we can
hold out high hopes lo the sick. They will find the
Glen all and more than we claim.

WiNTBB TBEATMENT.-Our physlclans think that,
located an we are, so sheltered from tlie cold, mak-
ing It comparatively

:ldedly i

Rath-Room^* treatme
and more thoroughlv

On the Central Railr<

Is the tei

the cold hlch

mofllfied so as to
heMck ; and with

id as comTortably,

I gt^ntlemen ; the
have at least 100
r through,

can be reached as

nffnlo,

ton Railroad to the village of Homer. Or. from
eaut or west, on the New York and Erie Railroad lo
Blnghamton, thence on the Svracuse and Bing-
hamton Railroad to Homeb. At thl^ village stop
at Van Aaden's Temperance Hotel, snd call for
livery, you will be brought up In good style, and at
moderate charges, in little over sixty minntcs,

CiBCDLARS.- Description of Rooms, Prices, 4c.
will be sent, free of charge, to all applicants who
prepay their postage.

Post Address.—J. C. Jacksoh & Co., or either of the
7hy?lclanB, whose stan-ling card is in the Journal,
Scott, Cortland Co., N. Y. Sept. It.

Dansvillb Model Water Cure —
This Es'abtishment is now in full operation, being fur-
nished with evrrv convenience for thoroueh and success-
ful Water-Treatment. It is tn Iv a "Model Water-
Cure," in beauty of situation, elegance of outfit, com
olateness of its bath fixtures, and in many other respects.
The water is of the softest and purest quality, and is

supplied directly to the baths withootbeing retained in a
r servoir for a long timejsnd thus losing a porticn of its

LIFE and electricity. We know of no Institution in this
.•^>untry which can rival it in these and many other point*.
Dr. nn I Mrs Stbphbns, the phys-'ciars, have, by much
experience and practice, become familiar with very de-
partment of their bnsioesB, and we think the affltct*'d can
confide themselves to their care wiih a full realitation

ation to health that water-cure cando.—Dansville Demo-

TiBMs-From ^7 to |10 per week. Open during win-

DR. GEO. M. HOYT,

Wanted.—A Water-Curo Physician,
thoroughly educated and devotedly attached to bis Pro-

ftfsion, but without any capital, wishes to know of a

fi-ld where he can apply his Ulente for the benefit of his

fellow-men. He is also willing to ent«r into partnership

with any person of means, who will employ them for

the building of an EeUbtisbmenU Addreu,

FOWLERS AND WELLS,
Sept U 308 Broadway, New York.

I surpassed as regards

specimens of work :

nproved plai

mbility and t

)|rt:Cotrfr<tl iivtaa.

THE BRITISH QIARTERLIES

Blackwood's MagazlDe.

LEONARD SCOTT & Co., New
York, continue to repnblish the following British Peri

THE LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW, (Conserva

tive.)

XL

THE EDINBURGH REVlEW,(Whig )

IIL

THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW, (Free Chnrch.)

THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW, (Liberal.)

BLACKWOOD S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE, (Tory.)

The present critical state of European affairs rend
these publications unusually interestmg. They occu_
a middle gn.und between Ihe hastily-written news iterns',

crude speculations, and Hying rumors of the daily
joumftls, and the ponderous tome of the future histc

written after the living interest and excitement o

great political events of the time shall have passed
away. It is to these Periodicals that readers must to<.k

for ihe only really intelligible and reliable history of
current events ; and as such, in addition to their
established literary, scientific, and theological cban
we urge them upon the consideration of the reading

Arrangements are now made for the receipt of early
sheets from the British publishers, by which we are able
to place all our reprints in the hands of subscribers about
as soon as they can be furn'sbed with the foreign
copies. Although thTB involves a very large outlay on
our part, we shall continue to furnish the Periodicals at
the aarne low rates as heretofore, viz.:

For any one of the four Reviewsi-^ . . . 00

For tiny two of the four Reviews, . . .5 00
For «ny three of the four Reviews, . . . 7 HO
For all four of the Reviews 8 00
For Blackwood's Magazine 3 OO
For Bla. kwood and three Reviews, . . . 9 00
For Blackwood nnd the four Reviews. . . 10 no

Payments to be made, in all cases, in ad*
vance. Money current in the State where
Issued win be received at par.

CLUBBING.
A dis-ount of tweuty-tiva percent, from the above

prices will be allowed lo clubs ordering four or more
copies of any one or more of the above works^ thus : Four
copies of Blackwood or of me Review will be sent to one

$9; four copies of the four Reviews and

irns these works '

ood, and but FOL'BTXBK CB>TB a year tor each of the

RemitUnces and communications should always be
ddresscd (p#>st-paid) to the Publishers,

LEONARD SCOTT & CO .,

64 Gold Stbect, New Yoee.

N.B.—L. S. A Co. have rerently pablinhed, and hftTe

w for «iil<^ the Fii«MlR « Gnina," by Hiiiiry

epbeni. of EdiDbuigh. and Profeasor Norton, of Yale
>neee. New Haveo, complete in two vol*., royal ocUvo,

roQtaioine 1600 pafei, 14 8t«ei aod 600 wood .ngravlDga.

Pri" i., ,,,,,.1 Dbindine. $6.

Tbis work Is not the old " Book of

the Farm," lately *su8CITATED and thrown
upon the market. Sept It*

SnXASGED AND IMFBOVEB

!

The Wool-Grower and Stock Re-
SISTIK Is the only American Journal devoted to the
^mpnrtant and profitable brauchea of Wool and

uaelul and reliable lnfo'rnVaUo''n Intht ^iib^y'ttna
kindred aubjects, and akould be In Ihe handa «f erery
owner or breeder of Sheep, Cattle, Roraea, Swine,
or Poultry—whether located Eaal or Weat, North
South, for moat of the matter jlTen In lla pauci
la equally adapted to all aectlc.na of the Union, the
Canada., Ac.

be^ixLaKolD^"'"""*'
'^°"""*"<^'''« '"'y. w'll

Thibtt-two Octavo Paom MoirrHtrt

ipal breeder, and ownera oft
ut Ihecounlry. Publlah.d lu

Portrait, of Dom
Dtalcns of Farm
Enjravlnsa. ^ Specli

Tbr-ms—Only Fifty Cei
»J ; Elsht li

-

i^a, and other i

advance. Back Tuluroea a

fS-Nowla the time to aubacrlbe. Subacrli.lloi
money, properly enclosed, may be mailed at our i ilk
If add) eased to

D. D. T. MOOEE, Kochester, N, T.

au any other Asi icnil Ural or almllar Jooi n«
lion—the be»t erldence of auperlor merll
nlf volume commencet July 1.

-»2a^ Tear—SI for Six Montha. Specimen

D. D. T. MOORE, Roeheste-, N. T.

The New York Universe is a large
Woekly Newspaper, popliihed in the city ofNew York,
en the f..llowinp terms :

One Copy, One Year
Three Copies, |5
Seven Copies, " - - . _ -$'0
Eleven Copies, - . , -$I5
Sixteen Copies, |.>o

Larger CI lbs, at »1.25. Canada aobscribera' moat
pay 25 centa extra for Amencan posUge. The money
must, in all cases, accompany the subscription, as the

invariably in advance.
_ Addre,, (po,i.paid)

as- THE AMERICAN PHRENOLO-
GIOAL JO0RWAL,a repository of Science,
Literature, and General Intelligence

; devoted to

Phrenology, Physiology, Education, Mechanism,
Agriculture, and to all those Progressive measurea
which are calculated to Reform, Elevate and Im-
prove Mankind. Illustrated with numeiona En-
gravlnga. Published at One Dollar per year by

FOWLERS AND WELLS,
No. 30? Broadway,New York.

"This excellent Journal Is doing more to benefit
mankind than all the gold-diggers in the two hem-
ispheres. It Is only ot>e dollar per year, and la
worth ten times that In any family."'—Cleveland

'Its practised editoia.and afforded s
if one dollara year, must succeed In rnniiing up Its
iresent large circulation ,50.000 copies 1) to a much
Igher flguie."—New York Tilbune.
Now Is the time to subscribe. Address Fowlebs
XD Wellb, No. 308 Broadway, New York.

A NEW volume—The Water-
CuitK JouRXiL—devoted to the Philosophy and
Practice of Hydropathy, or Water-Cnre ; to Physio-
logy ani Anatomy, with Illustrative Engravings

;

to Dietetics, Exercise, Clothing, Occupations,
Amusements, and those Laws which govern Life

and Health—commences a NewVolume—EioarltEsr

Is the time to snbscrlbe. Address Powleks akd
Wells, No. SOS Broadway, New York.
"Every man, woman, and child, who lovea

ally
! till I

Warner's Patent PREMiirji Pump.—
Tb« M >aT Simple. Dueable, P. wieful asnCHEar-

DUIBIE-ACTIIIS FoECE-POMr IS IBE.

re have high testimonials, ahowinit ita value fop
iLLa, ClsTEExa, Snipa. STE.MEoaTa, Mises, Ek-
Ea. 4c., but it IS commending imip to all who see it.

laa uken lb. First Premium at State and National
Fair., lla last aucceaa wa. at the New York Agrici.1.

Fair at Saratoga, Ifjj. for snpplying bath-
J and Elevated Tanks, it is superior to any others,
simple, easily put in, and may be uaed for ordinary

purposes besides. DifTerent sised Pomps, Garden and
Fire-Englnea, Suction-pipe hoee, Ac, constantly on hand.

A. W. GAY i CO., Ppoprietora, 118 Maiden Lane.
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ATTENTION! EVERY ONE!!

TH03IAS~~KING'S
TATEVT

RAILWAY WASIIISG MAC 111 E .

This invention now stands unrivalled
M the beet and most universal purifier of all fibrous

materiaJs. Unlike any other washing apparatus ever
before discovered, this cleanses and purifiea all classes

and desrriptions of fabtics. including the coarfirst bed-
clothing:, men's wearing apparel of all grrades of mate-
rial, and all kinds of female attir**. howver dtli>'aie of
texture, with bone stays, button^, h.M.k ^ -i- ,! ,v b, or
any other appendage, without t - i-ihe
articles themselrea. The ent -

i ire

any article as much as the m ner.

This machine can be worke<l '>\ 1. .uid

is an excellent article for ttif ^^ ^ >^ 1 hose

Ful apparatus ever invented, and come have remarked
' t, if it were possible to obtain another of them, they
vould not take $100 for it. The

>the i]

I hundreds of them

bing,
ig is n
but sit

I perfo-med by pounding, rub-
ply by the rinsing process.

The undersigned, having the above machines in use
in their families, do most che* r.ully recommend ihem to
any one in want of a truly labor sdving and most indis-

pensable article to the household.

Thomas Nbwkirk, Arch street House.
J. F. Cakb. No. 3 Alarket street, and No. 188 North

Wm W. WiAVKH, Sixteenth street, near Vine.
Cbablk^ Mlrphy. Frankford.
GB»BnB Lbhm«n, Fmnkford.
E. Stbw-^rt, Confectioner, No. 430 Market street.

Gborgb Kblly, SprinefieU, Dt-laware Co., Pa.
Lbwjs Bbck, No. 180 Buttonwood street.

Thomas W. Lvlb, No. 434 Market street.
Jambs Potts, No. 581 Race street.

Ihaic Bbl-cb, Sixteenth street, ccrner of Cherry.
Mas. M. Rbinkck, Fifteenth street, near Vine.
HowARP & Bkowv, Tammany Hotel. N. V.
Phil Kimble, Fulton Aven«.

*M Pattos, Patton's
;l Baldwin, Proprietc

Clintan street, Brooklyr
Call every one and see i

Market street, North side,
^•orth Wharves. Price of t

tmale Seminary, 33

iitM-rai diEcounl to tiiose who purchase in quaotilies.

tW State and Coimty Rigliis for sale.

THOMAS PALMER,
Sole Agent for the Sule of Patent Right,

JVo. 385 Market street, below Mnth, Philad.

Sept It D

MAPS.
Having made arranp:eraents with the

best Map-Publlfthere In the United States, we are
happy to Inlorm our readers we are now pj epai ed to
furnish, alngly or In qiiantily, the latest editions of
pocket-mupd of all the Stati-«. Tht-^e ni.ips are re-

teiitly pnbllshed, t«nd corrected to the time of going
to presfl. They show all the Rafhoad?, CanaU,
principal Post-Route?, Ac. They are printed on
strong, toujfh paper, beautifully colored In counties,

will Bend the following, free of]

Maine, North Carolina,
Massachusetts k South Carolina,
Rhode Island, Georgia,
N. Hampahiie, Alabama,
Vermont, Fluridn,
Connecticut, Ml-(»issinnl.

Delaware ft Kentucky,
Maryland, MlBoourl,
Virginia, Ohio,

We have sluo M
Orefcon and Washington Ten lt

nla^ New^Mexjco and Utah, Th

each, postage paid.
Maps showlnK the townslifpN,

nf thn States of Ohtt, MWhoiitI
Ma^sachuflett*, Connecticut
New Hampshire and Vermoi
sbowlne a portion of the Cai

the pocket. Ve

Ick,

MlchUan (N.)
Michigan (S.)

Minnesota,
Lake Superl

Nova Scolla,
Canada East,
Canado West,
N. Y. City, Ai

eame myle, will be tent, pre i)Hl(i, f'»i centu each.
We can rurnlMh any map In any atv)f>, put up In

any form ; bnt those ordeiintr maps In frames or on
rollers mudt tell us how to send them, a» they can-
not be sent by mall.

Direct all orders, postpaid, to

POWLEBS AHD WEI,I,S,
308 Broadway, New York.

Vaccine Virus —Letters addressed to
J. M. YouiST, M. D.. at No. 139 Seventh St., Cincin-
nati, Ohio, enclo&ioK9^ psbpaid, will be answered by
return of mail, with ten quills charged with fresh Vac-
cine Lymph, sent for that sum, (with full directions bow
to use,) and more at tbe saroe rate. May ly

A Home for All ; or the Gravel
Wall a»o Octacon Mona o> 8uii,di»o : New, cheap,
-OTivenienl, superior, and adapted to rich and poor, show-
ng ila superiority over brick, stone, and frame faonses

;

he co.t, capacity, beauty, compactness, ard utility ofctMon houses; tbe author's residence, bams, and out
,.„lJ,n^s- board and plank w.lU ; the workinjman's

.llinif.Ac.^ with emtraved illustrations. By O S
FoWMK,

|a»o WH.L^p'a?rX'rt, SOS Briadway, New" Yo'rk"
I B'^ton, 142 Washington street

j Philadelphia, 231 Arcl!

NO. 1 WASHING MACHINE.

T. KING AND CO'So PATENT
WASHING AND DRYING MACHINE

nd faithfully tested during

taken few steps to bring them before

POIILIO WA8BIN0 AND BaTHINO EsTA

Is no longer an experiment, having been fairly
two years in some of the best Lutin-iries in the United States.
Devoting oiir whole time to perfecting the diQ^jrwiit Maoliines, we ha^

the public, yet we have sold a great many of
'

reliable persons, similar ' -
'

Dbab Sia :—The Patent Washing ApparntuB you pnt up in the Public Washing unJ Balhmtr Eatablisbmt
No8. 141 and 143 Molt Street, gives g*n^ral satisfaction; unlike all other WHshlng Macb.nee. it works U8 wel,

practice as theory, and I take pleaaure in recommending it to the public. Tbe principle upon which it operate
believe to be the only correct one to puiily tliu fabric thorouglily, without injury. The clothin;^ bting ahcruat
in steam and euda, the eteam opt ns tfie fibres of the Itibric, which allows the all

er with towels as Ihoioiiglily
j

> rubbing, pressure or friction i

I Co., 90 Pearl Street,

ion at my Laundry, in F

fied as when new, no matter how dirty tbey may have h^en ; and as

8 operatioD, it is less injurious to the clutliing than the old process.

Dk. T. read, Superintendent.

Nkw Yokk, January 20, 1853.

3 time King's Washing Apparatus, operated by hand, which 1 consider

lonomical inventions of the day, as one womtm, with it, can wash from
1 iirtirh's which are almost impossible to get clean by the old process,

bout the leastiniury to the fabric.

EDWARD PHALON, 517 Broadway.

Nkw York, September 15, 1853.

\venue and Seventy-fourth Stret- 1. where I do the washing of the

WiisUina: an-i Drying Apparatus, whicli hns been in nperaliou m-^re than a year,

and I take pleasure in recommmding it, not only m account ol the great suving
no rubbing, pressure, or friction in its operation, the clolhiug must wear longer

the short time of fifteen t

Kmg*B Washing and Drying Apparatus, thirty blankets,

New Oblbanb, March 10, 1853.

-The Washing Machine you add Col. Christmas and m\eelf, turned
T.* CHOLSON.

John S. Svlby, Actuary of the Maryland I

Henderson, Hayward, liartlett & Co., S, B. I

Jos. Simms, N. F. Blacklock.

I of Mr. J. T. King's Family Washing Machines in use, an
* - _ 1.:^- -a

a^jjnjg unrivalled ; one woman cuu «o me wom
ELIJAH P. JENKS,

the Board of Govemore of the Alms House,
minutes, enabling them to dispense with the

iliinea nave been put in operation,

f the Hovels, rublic Institutions, and Private Families

andall's Island, which

! and Spen

Voorfmi.^

hich these machines

nnati; La Pierre House and Pennsylvania Hospital, Philadelphii

The following

. _ ......... . _ . _
^y,^.

Ln..^... . c Reform School, Westboro' Massachuaetts,
Institute. M^'chlenburg, N. C, and Ladies' Inatitute, Bloomfleld,

Sanderson's Hotel, Gramercv Park, N. E. Phalon, 617 Broad-
V. M. Caldwell, 5» East 34ih St.; Wm. Carpenter, 18 Rivington

et; W. W. Stone, 57 East 2yd Street; C. A. Stetson, Esq., Astor House;
nia; J. W. Caldwell, Meriden, Connecticut : Major A. V. jirunilHV. M in-

etia, Geo.; G. P. Locke, Memphis, Tenn.; J. D. Van Buren, New Windsor, N. Y.;F.Troul a P s K k

J. P. Delgttdo, Havana, Cuba; Rev. J. G. Legare, Orangeburg, S. C, and Mrs. Elfe, CharU-ston ; L.-nnard

Appleby, N. J,; W. Rischmuller, Hicksville, L. f.; A. J. De M. Falcao, Consul General, Brazil; Chas. Kulsey,
Strong Place, Brooklyn, L. 1.; H H. Mason, Springfield. Vermont.

i
Mrs. Brown, No.

I!.8n..Bl.rong riace, urooKiyi
We make the Waabmg Mt
No. 1 is set up like a smal

and holds from one to three

Place;

s in four diff«ri

tiona of water are healed bv the
as No. 2; Price 1 125. No." 6 is

No. 6 i« supplied with ateam fror

holding 25 to 50 pieces: Price $150.
pieces; Price «200._ I"

'

motion, washes, boils

c«pting size larger, holding fi

'6 about two feet nqui

n pieces; Price |50. No
ces; Price »75. No. 3 isB

amefire; Price $75. No.
I be supplied with steam
a separate steam boiler, i

^0. No. 7, larger than No.
is supplied with steam from a s
_: . lothing, holding

rorms.and ten different sizes,

generates •ila the c, washes and ti

. constructed similar to No. i, about itiree I

size aa No. I , with a t<'p boiler by which two
\

300 pieces; Price $360.
^ater from clothing, Ac.

ure of any kind. No. 1 Drying Machine is operated by hand 0
operated by power only : Price $350.

I Drying Apparati
Pipea. Mnijgl.

at the lowest m

r respects the same, holding 60 t.

,
operated by rower, changen its

Price $200. No. 9 is same as N

1 with a complete Lanndry-funi'sh every thing c

. Sad' Irons, Iron Heaters. &c. What we do nM
ufactiirers' price. We also furnish Heating and Cooking Apparatus f

>telB and Hospitals.
at the Crystal Palace.

J. T. KING & CO.,

THE COSirOPOLITAN

ART AND LITERARf ASSOCIATION,

OrgmnUed for tfie Encouragement and
General Difwiion of LUtraiure chid «Ao
Fine ArtH, on a New and Original Plan,
uiuUr the Management o Private IhUer-
prise and Honorary Directors.

Tui8 new Assocladnu u deat^ued to encourage

rlMiiM. will inibllsU and Issue to I

e be.t Mteiatii.e of tlic doy, conflstli
poiiulai Muntlily Magazines, Kevt«H

The Office
pleaauie of 1

.hlcfi
fill be llie oiigliiul and woild-ituo

POV/ERS' G-REEK SLAVE,
mchased at an expense of over five thousand
ollars ; also a large and choice colloctiun of niag-
ilicent Oil Palnlhigs—consisling <»f the he*! pio-
uctlons of celebr Bled American anil Kon-lsn Aitlels
-ttinons which aie Ihe woiksnl Kkku, Kii.vstTT,

»nn'iial*d'»-

l OcccdH derived by tills Association from
nieniberehips will be devoted expressly
chase of Works of Art for the ensuing

or II, and which will

c^in offices are located In NaT

e obtained from the Hon. Secre-

funds for membership sbould

Hii.l ixUn thtir Post-OIBce ad-
tiflci

vm be ff

The in

II ages the Fine

I to the present

advancing the true lnt<

Stales.
)c promptly forwarded

le Magazines commenced IB
• n excellent opportunity for

Each member is entitled to two volumes a year,

Books now open to receive names. In remittlnf
funds for memberships, mark lettei Registered.
Address C. L DISRBY. Actuary C. *. 1 L. A.

KnlckerbockerOfBce, 34S Broadwav, .V. T.,
Aug 21. or, 3 Water St., Sandnsky

THOMAS PALMER,
Agent for the sale of Patent Bights,
No. 886 MABltET Street, and 8 north Whabves,

rHrLADELPHIA.

Inventors f>f Patents, who wants an Agent to

sell their Patents, will please give me a call.

Sept. It. D. I



THIIEE

Interestiog and Valoable Books, viz.

:

1st,

aAN EDEN;
OB,

PICTURES OF CUBA.
A volume elegant in style, ornate

AKD ciASSlCil. IX l.lc-rioN, nml vividly degcriplive n,

CUBAN SOCIETY »Ld SCENERY.

Emma Wellmont's ^t^T V/ork,

SUBSTANCE and SHADOWS.
A most capital collection of Sketches,

Ulitd Willi pungsnt satire, liita at the faahionaUe foUiea

of the day, Ac, &c., dec.

The Great Work of the Year,

niOORE'S
COMPLETE ENCYCLOPEDIA

OP

MUSIC.
A Work which has cost the indefati-

gable compiler fifleoo years cf arJuoiiB labor, assieted by

aome of the moBl ilistinguiahed celebrities in the musical

world. This splendid work, so indiapeusnbld not only

to the profeMiooal muaicifto, but to every amateur, ia

comprised io ooe elegant royal octavo volume, of l^Oo

pages, double columns, and contftina the Biographies

upwards of

4000 MUSICIANS!
Oomprising the moat distinguiahed Composers and Per-

forinara who have ever lived. A Complete Dictionary of

6000 ]TIU§ICAi:. TERMS,
With full definitions. A Complete History of the

SCIENCE OF MUSIC,
1 Present. A full descrip-

With the dales of their invention, and their Scales.

Treatises on HARMO.VY and THOROUGH-BASS, ic,
kc, tic.

A. Boob Intended to Cover the Whole of
Mualeal Science.

JOHN P. JEWETT &, CO.
PUBLISHERS, BOSTON.

N. P. WILLIS'S NEW BOOK.
Piibllshad this day.

FAMOUS PERSONS AND PLACES.
By N. P. W.I.LI8. 1 vol. 12ino., »1 25.

" The personal portrayiuRS of distin-
Colshod contemporaiieB of which this volume In
mainly composed.wlll ln<u, e Ita readablenesa. It will
have a value, fiom the same quality, that will la-
crease with time, and be also Independent, to a
certain degree, of Its Utoravy merits. Sketches of
the men of mark of any period are eagerly devoured—more eagerly as the subjects pass away, and are
beyond larther seeing and describing—the pnbllc
reinliing less that they should be ably done than
that they should bo tbdk to the life. Correct-
ness In such penclllngs la more Important thaii
grace tn the art. And this I claim to have proved
for these aketclioa.—[Extract from tlio Preface.

K. P. WILLIS'S WORKS IN NINE UNIFORM
VOLUMBS,-EACH II 25.

^RUEAL LETTERS AND OTHER RECORDS, Ac.

J^i^^ ' "'^'^ ^N" PICTURES OP SO-

SUMMER CRUISE IN THE MEDIfERUANEAN.
HEALTH nilP TO THE TROPICS. 1 vol—

"'111 be sent by mall, postaoi paid
the Publisher,
CHARLES SCRIBNER,

No. 11.1 Nassau St., Now York

THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL.

THE GREATEST OF AMERICAN BOOKS!
UNPARALLELED SUCCESS OF

Mrs. Stephens' Splendid Romance of American Life.

FASHION AND FAMINE.
By Mrs. ANN S. STEPHENS.

As a book of power, of strong, snbstantial and varied interest ; as a thoroughly real picture
of modern lil'e and society, In all its phases, grades and contrasts ; aa a story of the heart and
all its capacities for sorrow and suflfering, and all Its powers for right and wrong; as a book
of the world, where human nature Is delineated in its vices and ita virtues, its follies and
its wisdom—this volume has no equal. The richness and finish of the style, and the pleasing

faithfulness of many of our local scenes, added to the strong individuality which prevails in

each character, give to the book a peciiliar charm.
There can be no doubt that this volume is to be universally read, and to attain a popular-

ity more lasting and quite as extended as any other American book,

ONE VOL. 12mo, 42G PAGES. PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

Notices of the Press.

3 readable book

est, delightful I

I tnrns up

8 characterB, and

day In tho broad f

able work, absorbing In Its in

:en Immediate stand among the most extremely popular domestic Actions of the day.'

I deep flow of feeling runn

I may congratulate herself upon one character in the book—Mrs. Gray, the old mark«t-
uplltude of person and heart are felicitously portrayed. The picture has the air of a

has hitherto onlv played with literature, but she has now shown that she has been at
* Pashlnii and Fanilne' Is a novol of great origiiuility and power. The plot Is complex,
ig nurprisoB. The numerous chaiactei s are each dlatluctly and strongly drawn."—

t Is well managed and not unnatural, and the range of
couducted. i lie book eshlblls a dramatic skill and power that la really
est writers of American domestic novels. "-Utic* Hkr*ld.
iry of cvci-dfty life ; the scene la laid In New York, and the characters,
of the work Is Aniei lean to the backbone—a merit not to be overlooked
:h IlIuHtrotiona of onr external and Internal life, and more especially
lotion should draw on their own country for subjects.'*—Home Journal,
ritten roniaucea of the present time. It is one of those booka which
— " ' Serve tho reader
smpestB serve a Bhip, and bear liira on
la wlldjoy."'

?, substantial, and varied Intereet ; as
pha-ies, grades, and contrasts ; as a stor
id all its powers for risrht and wrong

;

. virtues, Its follies, and Its wisdom- thl

nd the pleasing faithfulness of many of

ft thoroughly real pictui
: Of tho heart and all its (

IS a book of the world, w
H volume has no eqnal.

) a last new book on the carpet, which, for

lea. The last book of thii kind which
f American life, with the su.?eestlve title ol

jverywhere. If we call at a neighbor's mai
'en Susan the maid, and Molly the cook, ai

attempt to lutiodnce any other subject of
ut. Tapa i» delighted with glorious old BIr

1 time being, the great talked-about
uderful furor, Is Mr*.

dPaniino.' Poelllvely, this

a, the young ladies and the

book, all-engro
vork c

'IlhFlo
But, ind«ed, the

htful, faithful asai

Into its fascinating pages. It

ion. 'Fashion and Famine' Is

, and the younggeutlemon,we pre^sume, sigh for
no wonder In all this. It Is decidedly a great
of society, powerful as a picture of human na-

Dd deep truth to
work exhibits unTuestlonable power, commi
nd dramatic force."— Pijtnam','* Magazine.
pathos of the opening chapter Is irrealstible, and no on

-Dollar Nrwsp*phr.
work will leave a deep Impression on the reader's mind, f

eads it will fall to finish the

noral is a pure and healthy

?and spirit, a r pictures of New England life ( ! full ( 1 spirit

Ther.

riuvplleita. !>ht' always Interests Intel

II t, Irrenpectlve of Its pur^ morality
It la among the verv beat flotlnns we
artistic talent, their per

pro-emlneiit

eminently orlglna

high-toned senl
0 read for year

admirably presented

chiselled,

a. Stephei
!sent volume chains

Iroent, and d«ep and true

and never overdrawn. The

Sept It bd

Published by BUNCE & BROTHER,
134 Nassau street, New Yorf

F. L. HEDENBER6 & SON,
MANUFACTUREPS OF

HEDENBERG'S PATENT HEATERS & FURNACES,

BRICK SPIRAL FURXACES AND JENNY LIND RANGES.

58 WALKER STREET, White Marble Front,

(From 57 Division St.) NEW YORK. (3 doors West of Broadway.)

Tho Subscribers have constantly on hand a full assortment of Hedenbkuo's

Kive uiiivBrsal Kili»ruclion. We aro are also ,ho Aj.nta for tho Bnicu Spik*l Furkaci and J«N\r LiKO
KaNos. Our ilork comprises lhirt«Bn gizol of Hoi Air Furnace., and laven aiiea of Kaui-c., m.ilting oura the

largest «ssortm.mt for Heating, Ventilating, and Cooking, le. he found in the city. Tho superior stylo and
finish of our article!, and the safe, workmanlik« manner in which the; are put up. Is so irell known aa to

req-iire do commendation at our band.
FRANCIS L. HEDENBERQ.
OOULD B. HEDG.VBERG.

68 Walker Slraal, Wee', of Broadway. Sopt U d

69

VALUABLE BOOKS.
Ko.ssuth's speeches. Prepared with

ho Author's eipreas sanction by F. W. A««m.n, Esq
' '"l;, '•"no, witli a portrait, «1 00.

.i,lTf
""'"'"«/<>"'*''"'''« heateipoaitionof the poli-

tics of Europe of any book exunt, and more true oratory,
moreprolound political wi^fom," more far-reacWng
sight into the course of ev.uls, than any bo<.k of spefche.ever publlahed to our knowledg,."-MelhoH,.t Quirtrly.

nalrToli.n"' ""' ""1 '"ergy of

Oe'?m"ldUion. '"a'cem"""
"^"^'"^^

'A rare b<.ok of profound thooghl.
FYCEoPT's CouHea o» Ekolish Rmidwo, adapted

t^o e^very u,le and capacity. Edited by T. A.'s^n'«r.

woTk" T ""''^'""'i-e'y. that this is a moat excellent

the E„"li,;i'i l»n|uage'?:--'sp';,c.«to'°' " '"•y <>'

Guide to thb Sciintific KMoWLanoj op TfiiNGaF/MILHE. By Rev. Dr. Brewer. 63 cent..
It coiilains an amount of useful information never

^z;^^::tiz:f^'"" •» "°^>-

Guina TO Engi isa CoMi-oaiTies, or one hundred andwenty aubjec.s analyzed and illustrated fr<.m unaloKy,
history, and the wr. lings of celebrated ancient aidmndern authoia, to teach the art of argumentation and

SIX cents
""""S"'- By R«v. Dr. Brewer.

•• I'his ia an admirable book. He beautiful arrangement
Ot memes 18 the verv thinp- fnr arhnUya Thi- V.—

b

, Expr,
: staples of the school-

ly^'us^ L«s."-
Thk CoNSTlTi/TioNAL TiXT BooK, Containing selec-

tions from Darnel Webster, The DeHu.ation ol' IndL
pendeuce, The Constitution of the United Stales, and
Washington's Farewell Address. With copious indexes.

ebadA complete catalogue of publications may
on application. Any book published by

price advertised
f postage,

C. 8. FRAKOIS & CO.,

I, of I

PROSPECTUS
OF THE

Knickerbocker Gallery

:

L MISCELLANY OF LITERATURE AND ART.

FORTY PORTRAITS ON STEEL,
FROM ORIGINAL PICTURES.

A complimentary tribute to Locis Gaylord Clark Esa.
for twenty years Editor of the Knickerbui ker Magazine.

Considering that Louis Gaylobd
Clark has been, for the unexampled period of twenlv
years, Editor ol a leading Literary Slagazine in IhU
«>™^0' ; l.Hb..r8^in.-unwhile have been cor.s;ant,

servic'^'to^th
'"^^"'^''''•es and character^ and of great

sources; several of his friends met together last Decem-
ber to devise some suitable plan for tendering to him
a substaalial Complimenlarv Benefll, in all respects ap.
propriate for the Literary Class to offer, and for him to
receive. The result was a project for publithing such a
work as IS above described ; and upon snLmitiiuir the
plan to Washingion Iuv.no, Wuiiam C. Br'ast.
Fitz-Gbkinu Hai-leck, HiNar W. Lo^arm : ow. ai d
otber leading Literary men of the United SiaieV, it
received their cordial approval; so that the Cc inmiilce'

Porlraile of ,

The K^Nl'cK

for delivery to subaonb. rs m n. tober next. Subacr
will receive Ihe fiist iinpreBsioiis of the plater, a
aariea will possess a value much beyond the cost
volume. Ihe entire profits of the work will bo in

for Wr. Clark.
JOHN W. FRANCIS,
RVH'S W. GltiSW.n.D

TW^'ei

t, and the only way to mako It pri lltal le ii

lie. The price of the volume will be Fira
r copy, in ejieffant cloth binding, gill edges

;

able to judge
print ur the first edition. Fleaee address

SAMUEL HUESTON,
Sept It bl 34S Bro.nlway, New York.



^5 PUDDLEFORD AND ITS PEOPLE

LIFE IN A WESTERN VILLAGE.

BY. H. H. EILEY.

In One Vol. 12mo, with Illustrations

from Original Designs.

"This ne«t volame i« the most enlertsining book of

weswm life, and liiinno nstiire in general, that we have

read for many a day. It is plain to see that the chaiat -

ters are drawn from real life, by one who has seen the

men and w,.raen he describes with so mnch ptqusncy,

humor, and spirit."—John G. Saxe, in the Seutmel,

Burlington, VI.

"Its leading people have

THE WATER-CURE JOURNAL.

VALUABLE WORKS FOR LIBRARIES,
PUBLISHED BT

71 CHAMBERS STREET, NEW YORK.

their likenesses,

i the life. They may be recog-

nised at once."—Daily Tribune, New York.
•• if vou can get through iu kaleidoscopic pictures of

Poddleford and its politics, its social wars, edacationii.

efforts, trainin»», philanthropy, and camp-meetuigs,

without cracking a nb or two. you are made of sterner

stuff than nesh and blood."—Yankee Blade. Boston.
• It is full of racy humor, which makes a " hu" where

It was designed ; while, at the same time, the reader s

face is kept on

usky. Ohio.
" This is a book of life in the backwoods-sometimes

vary natural in its descriptions of incident and charactjT,

and aomeumes exaggerated, yet always interesting.

Republican, Sprin^fitll, Mss*.
••It will create many a smile on its renders. There is

no malicious s<-aiulMl in" it, but a qaiet genial sstire, that

extends itself sometimes upon western p»

sometimes up.)nthe expectations ami disappointn

fastidious eastern people visiting the west."—

C

Hartford, Conn.
We brieliy announced this work as in press

last number. It is now published and ready for tl

lie, and the public will want it. U is not one oi me
kiud of books that will go a begging for patronage, but,

on the contrary, a book that will command success, be-

cause it deserves it."—Knickerbocker Magazine.
" We shall insist on holding the author responsible to

the letter for all the ribs that may bs burst by lorce of

Unghter over his history of Puddleiord."—Daily Union,

Rochester, X. Y.
" The man who fathers this volume has humor m him,

and has never opened his doers to dyspepsia or jaundice.

We advise those who are in the habit ol wrinkling their

foreheads, to take a trip to Puddleford through this easy

and admirable medium. We promise them a smootu
brow when they arrive at their journey's end_ This

is the very book
and the rest of i

N. Y.
This is an original work of great humor, i

Ing off some ot the characteristics of the

people with the greatest possible success."-

Budget, Troy, N.Y.
-Northeri

For sale by all the Booksellers,

S. HUESTO.V, P17BLI3HIE,

Sept It b X No. 34S Broadway, New York.

A Voice FROM the Peopite ! —Tui
day Is pablished, the second edalou of one of tli

Ing Bonkiof I'ravol^und Life at Sea, that liasbee

FIVE YEARS BEFOIIE THE MAST.
or, Life in the Korocestle on board of a Whaler an

books ever penned. HI3 -

polished as that of the m
there la a sparkling vlv . t ,,

rltlng which aie the «cliitiii:u "l ii< ..•-1"
1 Navy and othei,*, wiio liavt read

uld hardly believe that It

UlScei
remarkable book

IT 18 TaUE, and Is the actnal experience of him-
self for Ave years on the ocean.
Leaving Sag Harbor In a whaler, he visits Faval,

and anally «<tabllMheB himself In Klo Janeiro,
where, after passing through a number of adven-
tures, he ships OD board the U. 8. Frigate Indepen-
dence, and being changed from vessel to vessel iu

' e, and making
, he Is discharged from service I Port Mahoi

t endeavor

To all who want Information on foreign conntrle
and relUh a pleasing book of travels, we coi dial
recommend this as far above the uaual books of tr

T«ls. To parents who wish to place an attractli
and entertaining book In the hands of theli- son
especially those eons who have any desire to go 1

Ithonith this I, the jtooxD edition, end It Is
f sold; this Is the Orst^iaie wo have advertised It,

tlon went off so rapidly,

ie'tr°ade
r this absorbing book. Just published

the nub-
'""••""t published by

P- H.lZArtD,
118 Chestnut St., Philadelphia

free, on receipt offl. Nows-

calf, $T.

POOLE'S INDEX TO PERIODICAL LITERATURE,
Forming a complete Key to the oontents of nvi>r fift'en hundred voluines of Stand

??.'''<'<i'=a's, both American and English. Published in 1 vol. 8vo, cloth, $6; half

STUART'S NAVAL MAIL STEAMERS,
Beinir a cnmplete History of the Naval and Mail Steamers of the United States;
with Plates and Engineermg Plans Published in 1 vol. 4to, cloth, $8.

STUART'S NAVAL DRY DOCKS.
The Naval Dry Docks of the United .'states, fully explained, with accurate Plans

on steel 1 vol. 4to, cloth $6.

BARNARD'S EDUCATION IN EUROPE.
National Education in Rurope ; being- an account of the Organization, Adminis-

tration, Instruction, and Statistics of Pabhc Schools of different grades in the principal
States of Europe. 1 vol. 8vo, $8.

LATHAM'S MAN AND HIS MIGRATIONS,
Being a ct^urse of Six Lectures, delivered at the Mechanics' Institute, Liverpool.
12mo, 75 cts.

KEYSER'S RELIGION OF THE NORTHMEN.
The Religion of the Northmen. Ry R udolph Keyser, Professor of History in the

University of Norway. Translated by Barclay Pennock. 12mo, $1 50.

THE NEW YORK QUARTERLY.
This valuable Periodical will hereaftpr be puhlishod by the Subscriber. Terms,

$3 per annum. The back volumes can be had on application.

NORTON'S LITERARY AND EDUCATIONAL REGISTER FOR ]854.

HontaininsT a full "Report of tho First Librarians' Convention; also. Valuable
Statistics relating to Literature and Education. 38 cts.

NORTON'S LITERARY GAZETTE.
The most Connplete Guide for Book-buyers. Published on the 1st and l.")th of

each month, at $2 per annum. Sept It b. X.

FIRST PREMIUM PIANO FORTES.mmmm a mmm.
! awarded the First Pkemjum for their Pianoa <at

Boston by the MaFsachuselta Charitnlile Mecbiinic Asaociation, their
' must (Itstiiifriiislied makers in Amurioa, including the lata Mr. Jouae Chickering,
iatidii, to whom was Hsai^rned the second premium.
,i Hr.st i.r-ininni ut the late Worceater bounty Fair, heH in the city of Worceatir.
ontoBlahly proving the great Buperiority of their Pianofortes ; and in addition to tine

i tl.i'lerini: U stimanials from Various institutions of the unrivalled excellence of the

ns from the beat judj^es in the country, and aided by twenty years' practical eiperi-

invite purchasers and dealers to inspect tbeir stock before making selections,

flrarranted to £,-ive perfect aatiefaction or the purcbrtse money will be refunded.
Secondhand I'iano Fortes taken in exchange. Sept 2t tr n.

they have received numera
insrruments maniifiiclurcd f

Enc 'tiraged by such opin

UNITED STATES SCHOOL AGENCY
AND

AIMEERZCAZJ TXIACHSRS' U ilN X O IT .

ESTABLISHED 1847.

E. H. WILCOX & SONS, FOUNDERS AND PROPRIETORS,
Jio. S!>8 BROAUWAY, NEW TOKK.

A Perpetual Advertiser and Introducer, devoted to Universal Education.
EiPciitiDg all orders fur CliPfktiolders at one per cent.

,
renewing the check nt each order, $5, $10, $16, $20, &c.

Life Memberabip, $SU, $60, $15, $100, &c. Checkholdere ore Agenta to supply every want of every town, and
share i-qiifil dividend. No charge to pupils.

Correspondence throughout the Union and in Foreign Lands, with many orders constantly on hand,

TEACHEaS' MEETING DAILY, (*ttbnd, if POfsliiLt,)

From 8 to 12 o'clock A. M.,aiid 1 to 5 o'clock P. M. Special appointments at 10 and 3 o'clock, registering

of twenty schools, and Itumlreds at hrs't call. In^ting the patronage and co-operation of all.

All Toacheii, Editors, Piistmastero, and Clergymen are invited to become agents. Schools, 4o., will be visited

as fast as possible. Aug It, D.

HAVE YOUR DAGUERREOTYPE
IN YOUE HAT FREE OF CHARGE.

FAZiI. FASKZOBJS FOR HATS READY.

EAFFEETY AND LEASK,
THE CELEBRATED

BA6UEHEEAN HATTERS,
Have introduced their FALL STYLE of Hats, and assure the Hat-

buying public, that notliing superior, either in regard to taste, material or

worlimaiisliip, can Iio Ijought in the city for the same money.

BEAVER AND MOLESKIN HATS, $3 AND $4,
^^ar- Soft Hats, Fur and Wool ; flue CAPd of every style and shape ;

UMBKKLLAS, &c.. &c.
RAFFERTY & LEASK,

Aug It. D. tr. 57 Chatham street, and corner Chatham and Pearl.

CAREy BAIRD, PHILADELPHIA,

Puhlishps th<> f.illowine SPLENDID
BOOKS, many of them illustrated and bound
in the most exquisite manner:

BYRON. THE POETICAL WORKS OFLORD BYRON. A new and complete edi-
tion in 8 vols.l2mo, neatly bound in cloth, 6 50

do do sheep, 8 00
do do cloth ex gilt edges, 9 00
do do half calf antique, 12 50
do do Turkey mor super ex, 17 50
do do 4 vols cloth, 4 00
do do sheep. 6 00
do do cloth ex gilt edges, 6 .50
do do half calf antique, 7.50
do do Turliey mor super ex, 10 00

CAMPBELL'S SPECIMENS OF THE BRI-
TISH POETS, from the timeof Cliaucerto
the end of the Eighteenth Century. By
Thomas Campbell. 1 vol 8vo, cloth, 3 00

do do cloth ex gilt edges, 4 00
do do half calf antique, 6 00
do do Turkey mor super ex, 6 00
do do " mor antique ex, tt 00
do do calf antique extra, 6 00

CHILDE HAROLD, by Lord Byron, with
beautiful illustrations, crown octavo,
cloth extra, gilt edges, 3 00

do do a cheap ed, 12mo, cloth, 75
do do cloth, gilt edges, 1 12
do do half calf, antique. 162
do do Turkey mor super ex, 2 25

COWPER'S COMPLBTE POETICAL
WORKS. Illustrated by 15 beautiful steel
engravings, crown 8vo, cloth, 3 00

do do cloth ex. gilt edges, 3 50
do do half calf, antique, 4 50
do do Turkey mor super extra, 5 50
do do Turkey mor ant extra, 5 50
do do calf antique, extra, 5 50

COWPER'S COMPLETE POETICAX
WORKS. A cheap edition, with frontis-
piece, 12mo, cloth, 1 00

do do cloth ex, gilt edges, 1 50
do do half calf, antique, 2 12
do do Turkey mor super ex, 2 75

COWPER'S TASK, AND OTHER POEMS.
Cheap edition, with frontispiece, 12mo,
cloth, 75

do do cloth ex, gilt edges, 1 12
do do half calf, antique, 1 62
do do Turkey mor super ex, 2 25

FEMALE POETS OF AMERICA, by Rufus
W. Griswold, illustrated, 8vo, cloth ex, 2 50

do do cloth ex, gilt edges, 3 00
do do half calf antique, 4 00
do do Turkey mor super ex, 6 00
do do Turkey mor ant ex, 6 00
do do calf antique, extra, 5 00

cloth,
do do cheap ed, 12mo cloth, 1 25
do do cloth ex, gilt edges, 1 75
do do baTf calf, antique, 2 37
do do Turkey mor super ex, 3 00

GRAY. THE POETICAL WORKS OP
THOMAS GRAY. Edited by Professor
Reed, 12rao, cloth, 75

do do cloth, gilt edge, 1 12
do do half cilf, antique, 1 62
do do Turkey mor super ex 2 25

LADY OF THE LAKE, royal 8vo. illustrated
by superb new plates, cloth, extra gilt
edges, new edition, 6 00

do do cheap ed, 12mo, cloth, 75
do do cloth ex, gilt edges, 1 12
do do half calf, antique, 1 62
do do Turkey mor super ex, 2 26

LALLA ROOKH, royal 8vo, illustrated by
13 elegant plates, cloth, extra gilt edges, 5 00

do do cheap ed, 12ino cloth, 75
do do cloth ex, gilt edges, 1 12
do do balfcalf, antique, 162
do do Turkey mor super ex, 2 25

LONGFELLOW'S POETICAL WORKS,
royal 8vo, superb plates, cloth extra, gilt
edges, 5 00

do do half calf, antique, 6 00
do do Turkey mor super ex, 7 00
do do Turkey mor, ant extra, 7 00
do do calf antique, extra, 7 00

royal 8vo, new edition, cloth gilt, 3 OO
do do cloth ex, gilt edges, 3 SO
do do half calf, antique, 4 60
do do Turkey mor super ex, 6 00
do do Turkey mor ant ex, 5 00
do do calf antique, extra, 5 00

POETS AND POETRY OF THE ANCIENTS,
by Wm. Peter, M. A., with engravings,
cloth extra, 3 00

do do cloth ex, gilt edges, 3 60
do do half calf, antique. 4 60
do do Turkey mor super ex, 6 60
do do Turkey mor ant. ex, 5 50
do do calf antique, extra, 6 60

WILLIS'S (N. P.) POETICAL WORKS, in

one vol 8vo, with illustrations by Leutie,
and a portrait, cloth extra, gilt edges, 5 flO

do do half calf, antique, - 6 00
do do Turkey mor super ex, ? flO

do do Turkey mor ant, ex 7 00

do do calf antique, extra, 7 00

WILLIS'S (N. P.) PROSE WORKS, in one
vol royal 8vo, 800 pages, cloth gilt, 8

do do cloth ex, gilt edges, S
do do library sheep. 8
do do half calf, antique,
do do Turkey mor super ex,

Sept. It, B. D.
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Just Published.

A LEcrrBK ON THE HrMAN Body. By
ti> \ r*r«oMi- U tr€«w in a'niple lanpowge of Ihe

-
II ftiwt uBetoflbti HeAft, Arttfriof, CapiU

. . Skin, Kidoe>^ LiT«r, Laieo Inn »-

v.imIi. Sslionr Glandi, Sionioch,

V.ncn,,, Uclol Vcwii, Ac, ,1c.

. '1 not employed except when abaohitely

:.tt- expUintd. There is DolbiDf; otTen-

n I.. V In the Leclore, a* it wae delivered before

icuoue audience, and ia inlended for general peru-

11 la of Pbyiiology will find it m easy inlrodnc-

. the acienve, aa It givee in few and aimple worda
. pub of many treatlaea, and ia in accordance with the

Pobliahed by C. SHEPARD A Co.

An Originality in the Worid of Romance.

NOW-A-DAYS.
A NEW AMERICAN WORK

OF

NOVEL AVD STRIKING CU.\RACTER,

IN TO>rE, INTENSE IN IKTEREST, AND
GRAPHIC IN STYLE.

PUBL1.SHFD AUtiUST laT.

This charming Book has received the stamp
of approbation throughout the whole country.
The public press speak of it in the highest
terms of praise. It is emphatically a book for

the masses. No one can peruse its contents
without being interested and pleased. Life

Now-.\ Days, is portrayed in its pages in a most
graphic manner, and a netr and unexplored
Held in romance world is opened to the public.

The following notice from an impartial critic is

selected from hundreds of a similar character.
" Now-A Days. 12mo., pp. 309. New Yorl£ : T.
L. Magagnos, i Co.
A pleasant and graphic transcript of every-

day lifein the lumber country of New England.
It cnotoins some sharp portraits of real Yankee
life, male and female; together with many
skilfully drawn pictures of Yankee society.
The tale is well constructed, and filled up with
as much cleverness as spirit. The interest is

well preserved, and the moral pointed and well
aimeil. In more senses than one, the work is

a novelty. The scene is laid in a region which,
although rich in material fortheromancist, has
hitherto escaped attention. Its wild scenery,
the peculiarities of its inhabitants, composed
in the main of hardy and unlettered lumber-
men, and of bold, rude borderers, whose minds,
like their owners, may be said to stand out on
the outskirts of civilization, and the ten thou-
sand incidents which are constantly transpir-
ing amid such scenes and among such a people,
all furnish ample scope for the ready pen of
the novelist. The author of the present work
has availed herself of the material thus fur-
nished to her hand, and she has succeeded in
blending togethsr in one harmonious whole, a
succesaion of incidents, portraits, and pictures,
whose interest i» only equalled by their origi-
nality.—ifooi-^fW*"/-*' Trade List.
One elegant 12mo volume, illuttrated. Price

7.1 cents. For »ale by all booksellers and news
asenls throughout the United States and Can-
adas. Published by

T. L. MAGAGXOS & CO.
Sept. It No. 16 Beekman St., New York.

OUR PHILADELPHIA HOUSE-
Our Southern and West-

vailous Publlcalliins, may al-

emall quantltlea, at our Phila-
delphia Kslahllshment, 331 Arch
St., at New Yoi k pi ices. 1 hre-
noloelcal Examln.itions, with
Charts and written descriptions
of character, may alao be ob-
tained, daT and evenlnir, at our
Rooma In Philadelphia^ 231 Arcti
St. Private classea In Phreno-
loKy win be tauftht durlOF the

COPYRIGHT GOLD ORITa-
HENTED WiNBOW-ShADKP, of& Com-

mon or Superior qualitv. of Linen or Maalin ; a ffreat
variety of New Pitieni6,'not loiind .-iBt-wliere, furiiilhed

I Du|:lior.t..a, who deatrvd, at Retail or Order, at

Cn SlaiiB, orer the Cha

DL.P. WRILKY, SIGN PAINTER,
Removed from 7} Bowery, to 4}

Broadway, Up Slaira. Chatlinm Sqi
W. L. Wasmdl-r.v.
adineaeure: iaige Watch
band \ Gold Enamel Let-
lUmi. Block-Utter Signa

LIGHTE, NEWTON & BRADBURY'S

P1A\0 FORTES.

SOLE AGENTS FOB THE ABOVE CELEBB.iTED INSTBITMENTS,

Wholesale and Retail.

UNDER-GARMENTS, GLOVES, HOSIERY,

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

i the Lowest Prices for which they can

g and ManufacturiD^ Establifibnient o

UNION ADAMS,
Sept 3t b D No. 591 Broadwav, (Opposite the Metropolitan Hotel,) Nlw YOEK

FOR SALE:

PHYSIOLOGICAL LECTURING

APrARATUS.

The iinflersigned being desirous to dis-
oae of his entire Lerl-irin? Apparatus, consisting of
Tfuch MaiiikiDB, Models. &c., for PuMic and Privnte
.eetures,—in fact, the largest ana best coUcctioo in Ibis

oiintry,—will do so at a reasonable price. Address, or

Sept tf b. Utici

LAWKEXCE SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL
HARVARD UNIVERSITY.

Thk next term of this Institutioa will
open on the Slstday of Aogost, 18:4. aod con'ioue twenty
weeks.

Instniction by ReciUtions, Lectures and Practical
Eierctsesj according to the nature of the Study, will be

Astronomy, .... by Messrs Bond.
Botany Prof Gray.
Chemistry, Analytical and Practical, " Horsford.
Comparative Anatomy and Physiology, " Wyman.
Engineering, Eustis.
Mathematics, " Pierce.
Mineralogy, " Cooke.
Physics " Levering.
Zoology and Geology, , . . *' Agassis.

For further information coocernins the School, appli-

cation may bd made to Prof. E. N. Horsford, Dean of the

Cambri.lge, Mass,, July, 1854. Sept It*

SAVERI'S TE11PERANCE HOTEL
AND

TELEGRAPH DINING SALOON,

No. 14 Beekman street, Jicw York,

Kept on the European plan. Meals at

UI lioais o.' the day. Lodgine:-rooms from to $:} p«r

ireik, or 51 cents per nighl. JOHN S. S.WERY,
Proprietor; Bsla Sawvbb, Superintendent.

RoMt Turkey, . . . 15 \'enl Pie . 10

Roaat Ooose, . . . 15 Be.r-sleak Pie, . . . 10

Roast Chicken, . . . 15 Clam Pis, . . .

Roa«t Duck, . . . . 00 Rice and M'lk, . . . 10

Roaat Black Duck, . 20 Mush and Milk, .

Roast Beef, . . . . 10 Fried Fish, . . . . 10

Roast Pork, . . . . 10 Ham and £?ga, . . . 15

. 10 Sirlo-'n Steak, . . . 15

Roaat Ijimb, . . . Tenderloin Steak, . . 20

Porlerhocae Steak, . 95

Boiled Mutton, . . . 10 Gref n Tnrtle Soup, . K
Boilcif Coraed Beef, Mock Turtle Sonp,

.

. 10

Boil-rt Pork, . . . . 10 Beef Soup, . . . . 10

IloiUd Fiih, . . . Stewed Oysters, . . 10

Pork and Be^oa, . . 10 Fried Oye'.ers, . . . 15

Tomatoej, .... . 5 Fried Clams, . . . . 10

Tea, ColTeo and Cocoa, 3 aenta per cup.

CT3.

Tapioca Puddin?, . 6 Mince Pie

Rice Piddinir, . . . 5

Indian Puddin;;, , . . 6 Gooseborry Pia, . .

Plum Puddinp, . . . 5 Custard Pic, . . ,

Apple Dumpling, . . 5 Poach Pi

Pure Country Milk, Horn

BAILEY'S
Self-Ceiitf ring iind Sclf-Rclensing

TURNING-LATHE.
PATEXTED JULY IST, 1S51.

This Lathe is calculated for turning
taperinp, awflled and straight work.

It saves TiMBBs, by tumins over both centres— and
TIME, by not stopping the Latiiu to put in or take out

Its arrangement for centering and releasing- the work,
enables the operator to do mnie than double the work he
can poesibty do on any other lathe in use. 1500 pit-ces
is nut a large day's work. Il is calculated for Broom,
Brn^h, Rake, Hoa and other handles, Buggy ThiMs,
Fence Pickets, Chair Work, Gun Rods, Whip Stalks,
Bannisters, Ac.
The following are the prices, Boxed—deli ver^-d to the

Depot orCanal in Lockport—complete and ready for the

The price for cha'r stuff, broom and hoe-handle
length, turning^ io IK inches, is . . flOO OC

To turn feet long, from K ^ inches,
for Bogey Thills, Rake Handtes, Ac. . . 125 0(1

These prices cover the right to use. The ways are of
iron, and the workmanship of the best qualitv. The
pcwer to tun this lathe is no greater than is required for

any lathe doing the same work. Boxed, the Uthe
welgjia from 459 to 700 lbs., according to the size or-

AIs", Chair Chucks, viz : Arbor, Pnlley and Head
> Blocks, with 5 sizfs of Chucks, and Bit Socket, $15 00

Also, B.iiley's BEn-EilL MACHms, for turning and
t^-noning bKd-raila. hy whi«h from 800 to 1000 rails, from

^ilacMne

Town *

irr-w. Paf^nted Jalv 35th, 1S54.
Right. 91...:,.

Iso, Bailey's Bed-pin Machim—two active hoys
I 5000 in ten hours, from the square rod. Price $i5.

Country Rights for these Machines, for

All orders may be address'-il. post-paid, to

L. A. SPALDING,
Lockport, Niagara Co., N. Y.

The following certificate of Birge A Brother, eiten-
sive Chair M.-inufactHrer8, at Troy, N*. V., is to the

** After making a perfect and thorough trial of Bailey's
ScIf-Centering and Self-Adjiieling Lath-, we can c!n er-
fully Tccommpni it as in every way calculated to per-

• best Lathe

•^ning that

Francis Miller,
Lrcius Foot,

Turners for B. J

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS!
TO POETS.

Thb Directors of the Cosmopolitan

Saildu«k» for the pncourajemtiit'and (teneral dlfTu-
Mlon of Literature and Art, ofTer a prize of 0.\«
Hu^DxXD DoLLAus for the best Ode to Power's
world-reuowned statue oftheOREEKSHVE.whlch,
with mauu other valuable works of art, aretobertls-
t'lbuted among " '

"

The Od.'?s, which should not exceed fiftc lines In
lenjth, must be handed in previous to th* 15th of
September, at which time a coninilltee of Ifterarv
gentlemen of Now York, whose names will appear,
will decide upon the merits and award the prize to
the successful compelllor.
Poets In sandlns In their productions will please

Elve the first atanza of their odo.tosether with their
real name and address, in a saPABATa sealed en-
velope. Commnnlcatlona should he addressed, post-
paid, to

^ ^ DERBY, Actuary O. A. * T.. A.,

Weukr's Amatomical ATr,AS of THK
t>iii T Hi JUN BoDV. lilhneraphed and repuhlisheil bv
MoicKiT ,t Co. No. 59 Bnekmftnslrect. New York, from
iL- (i.-niian edition by Prof. M. J. Wrbsb. cons-slinfc
' vl.veii fntire figures, natural srie, with a comprehen-
vp explHDHtion. For sale, in aheela, or mounted. Seta
I sb«el<,*IS. Mounted, t';s. May,ly

P.\TF.NT SEWLNG MACHINES.

The American Sewing Machine Com-
pany are now prepared to supply the public with a
new and greatly improved lntpl«m«iU, known as
THE DOHCAS SEWING MACHINE, in the cun^truo
tlon of which are combined advantagei* and facili-

ties unknown In any uther article uf Its kind, aud
to which they would call the special and |>artlcular
attention of Boot and Shoe Manufacturers, Harness-
IU.akers,Caniago-Trlmn)era, Tailors, ClothlnK Mann-
facturers, Cap-Makers, UphoUtereis, and all who re-
quire sewing In their business.

Not a few of the so-called Sewing Machtneft that
have been submitted to tho approbation of manv-
facturers have failed—owing to deletts In thelrcon-
ptructlon, or from their constant liability to get out
of repair, and from many other causes, consequent
on their Imperfect manufacture—to perform that
work wfalcb tUvy were specially Intended to accom-
plish. To produce an implement that should be
perfectly free from the objections that attached to
blmosl every other, which should combine simpli-
city with durability and facility of working, was
the objec t soiitrht to be attained by the American
St wiii;: Conipiuiy

; and this desirable end has been
aiidinvi! lu the Apparatus now under consideration.

Itt leading' oud peculiar advantages may be thus

It Is

rder

1 reliable of any now In
i til prevent delays from
1^ Int<;uriug promptitude

I of WOll

ted with the gre.atest ease awd facility,

ill, and is as fast as any other machine,

of a greatly Improved Shuttle Race, the
of every stitch Is Insured, and a face-
vill not ravel U left on both sides of the

In cnnseqneu
,nd graduated acii<
o keep the work in

of the action of a spring of novel
er power Is Imparted
I by any method hlth-

offorded for the manual opei**

iu the nse of thread, eqnal to

line Is carefully m

>wn supervision, ai

vei y thing which 1

Diploma
Charltabl.
The An

.ratlve lightii

e been appreciated
,
by the award of i

Boston Mechanic'!

an Sewing Machi!
! utmost couHdeni
11 those whose busineas require

ing-wotk d'lne, to the Dorcar Sewimo Ua
which will be found ludlspensijU^le to anch.
All purchasers will have giilultous

In the u^e of the Machine furnished i

Company's Office, which will be coni
they shall be peitectly fanilllar with every pert of
Its operations.
The Dorcas Sewing Machine can be securely pack-

ed for transpoilation, and forwarded to any pari of
the world, without Its running any i Isk of daniare.
The American Scwlni: Machine Company nianu-

fartui e Cylinder and Flat Table Machines, under the
~ .

—
. _ - September 10.Patent itfd Elins Howe

tPate
Machines,

United Statelaw before Judee Sprasue. In
District Court of MassachusettK.
The Company wonld call attention,

Swkkt'b Patbst OtiiDES, which will he found of
the greatest service In all woik roQuirlnc hlndlnc,
as they Insure uniformity and neatnesi*. For Hat-",

Shoes. Clothing. Mattresses^ aud the like, they ate
peculiarly suitable.

Price, $50 to $100.

AMERICAN SEWING MACHINE COMPANY

:

Offlcc", 3R5 Broadway, New Yoi k ; 173 Washing-
ton Street, Boston.

Juno ft Aug. b. D.

Our Books in Boston.—New Eng-
land patrons who wish for onr various pobMcationa, may
always obtain tb;*m. in large Ar small quantities, at onr

Boston (•s!ahlishm"nt, 143 W.tshinglon street. Bes:do8

onr own piibli<'«tions, we keep a supply of all works on

Pby8'« logy. Photography. Phrenology, and on the nato-

ra' seiencea g«n!>ral]y,ioelDding all Progreeeiv

formalorj- worV*.

Phkikolooicai. Examinations with charts

ten optnionfl of character, may ftI«o be obtained, day anc^

evening, at ocr rooms in Bostcn, No. 143 Washington st..

Dear the old Sonlh Church. tf

iive r.nd Re- '

d,ri..(



THE WATER-CURE

TEE HYDROPATHIC FAMILY PHYSICIAN;
A READY TRESCRIBER AND HYGIENIC ADVISER,

WITH B»riBIXC» TO THI NAIDM, C»OSI8, 1

BY JOEL SHEW, M. D.

Published by FOWLERS AND WELLS, No. 308 Broadway, New York.

To give the reader an idea of the high estimation in wliich this work

held by those who have read it, we copy a few abbreviated

EDITORIAL NOTICES.
"The orgAuaof the human Bystem,

which they are subject, with their appropriate treat-

ment, are clearly auU fully set forth. Fhyslologlcal

engravlDgs throushout the volume, give the reader

an accurate Idea of the organization and fanctloQS of

the human frame.*'—New York Tribune.

"The work Is adailiaWy simple, clear and full,

ftUd no popular work that we ever saw had half its

claims to notice. We hope It may have a wide cir-

cuUiion. Its mission 16 a most Important one. It

lies at the foundation of all other missions of reform.

Let the world be Informed in regard to the laws o*

health, and every other reform will have its way

cleared. Till then, every effort for moral and Intel-

lectual improvement can be only partially and feebly

effective."—East Boston Ledger.

"There Is not a subject relating to health but

what it lyeats upon, In au able manner."—Howard

Couuty Gazette.

" Its S20 pages abound with thousands of facts and

suggestions of the highest Importance to all."—

Christian Ambassador.

" The publishershavc done themselves great credit,

and the public a hearty service, In producing the

volume."—Clinton Tribune.

" It Is the beet work of the kind we have ever seen

upon the subject, aud ought to be in every family."

—Musical Advertiser.

" This work Is presented In a very Interesting

garb, written In a style to be comprehended. It Is

Tcally refreshing to read it, and makes one feel as If

he had just come out of a bath."—Masonic Register.

"It is very elaborate, and is one of Iho very best

of medical works. Every family should have a copy."

—Star of the Went,

" It Is worth Its weight In gold."—Ellsworth

Herald.
" We know of no book comparable to this as the

BOOK for a family."—Columbia Democrat.

" The different cases upon which it treats number

over nine hundred, in each of which, the symptoms,

the cause and the manner of treatment ar« given In

full."—Clinton Tribune.

It covers the whole field of inquiry, research, ob-

nervatton and experiment, so that, possessing it,

every family will be able to obtain and apply that

knowledf;e of the Water-Cure which Is equally es-

sential and dtsiiablc. The whole country is deeply

Indebted to the ent^J-prlsIng firm of Fowlers and

Wells for their many admirable reformatory pub-

lications."—Liberator.

"We have a fancy for water, and great faith In

Us virtues, especffcUy when it has the accompanl-

mentH of air and exeicise."—New York Recorder.

All «en-*lble people are becoming believers in the

hydropathic treatment of disease, and water, now-a-

days, is more freely used, oven by the 'oldechooi

practitioners.' Those who are becoming tited of

pills and potion* would do well to purchase a

copy."—Brooklyn Mornin;; Journal.

" It It intended as a household work, and as such

!s exceedingly valuable."—Brooklyn Dally Adv.

"It Is a very able and excellent work, and one

which w« can heartily lecommend to every family ;

It is every thin? that Its name purports to be."—

Scientific Ameiican.

"This is a very comprehensive, valuable work,

and cannot fall to exert a salutary effect upon the

public mind."—Baltimore Sun.

"It 1« a complete directory to the usas of water

In the cure of diseases."—Mass. Life Boat.

"This Is a very, very valuable series of medical

treatises, and will be eulogl/ed as sucti, even by
those who most bitterly dissent from the doctrines

of Hydropathy. There Is a precious slock of useful

knowled?^. dally applicable, in thlx book, and the

rk of almost Incalcnltble worth, and should
possession of every family."—Bastport

" WItl ae fear of our family physician before

say that this la a very good book to

lies. It contains much valuable In-

the art of preserving and restoring

health, which every man of common sense, who un-

derstands anything abont the human frame, willsee

and

might, almost any day, be the means of saving a

valuable life. We are h()ne3tly of the conviction

that every household in the land would lessen its

'complaints' and doctors' bills, If they would read
It and follow Its suggestions."—Boston Congrega-

^ digest of the Water-Cure, d

and giving minute dirt

. It is Illustrated with n

New York Evening Posi.

I volume has no superior."

i engravings.'

Morning Journal.

"We have no hesltanc;

useful book, and one whi

sion of every family."—

B

" Familiarity with Its

dollars' worth of drugs, a

and months of sickness. "-

"It Is well adapted to t

Idea of the organization a

' Probably the mo

I pronouncing It a very

should be In the posBes-

rer Dam Republican.

id functions of the human

nprehenslve popular work
Water-Cuie The work (

bodle f Information in regard to the

New England Farmer.

"It is n complete exponent of the Hydropathic

system."—Boston Porft.

" Not only are diseases described, and the appro-

priate treatment pointed out, but numerous ex-

amples are given, which cannot fall to Interest the

reader, and prove a very acceptable ftrmily direc-

tory."—Boston Traveller.

"A very valuable work, and worthy the atten-

tion or all who prize health and longevity. Its di-

rections for the treatment and cure of diseafo are

plain and copious. It Is a safe guide."—Boston In-

vestigator.

" It Is exceedingly comprehensive, and well illus-

trated. It contains a great deal of Information and

sound advice, which every reader,

-New

.giv

for every possible malady."—Sunday Mercury, Phil.

"This Is a large work, and contains a world of

information, practically available to the common
peoplp. Christian Freemen I as a hand-book this

volume has no superior. It should be in the hands

of every family."—Yankee Blade.

" It contains most valuable infoi-matlon to seekers

after truth aud health."—Wall Street Journal.

" A complete encyclopedia of every disease to

which the human fomily is heir, with the cure for

each disease."—New York Day Book.

"The author has succeeded in producing a very

valuable vad'' mecum for the fomily. Ifc has brought

together a muss of Information In reference to the

human structure. Its growth, and Its treatment,

which will render his woik of great use to renders

of all classes and conditions."—Phlladclplila Dally

Time*.

"We have no doubt but that more water and

FKWKB I-ILL8 would benefit the public health. This

may be called the poor man's system. Water is

plenty and cheap, and with jmresoft water, good air,

rclee, together with proper diet,

ay be made to yield."—Parlor

Prepaid by mail for 12 50.

is;

AddrcM, FOWLEUS AND WELLS, 308 Broadway, New York.

ikm, tWmkxt, $ma, nntr tije Ms,
TO ENTERTAINWIENT, IMPROVEiVlENT, AND HUMAN PROGRESS,

PEOSPECTUSo
Thebe is scarcely a newspaper in our conntry not devoted to the advocacy of some par

ticular sect or party; and although they may bo able defenders of the views they support

they must necessarily meet with opposition from persons differing in opinion, and conse-

quently can never obtain a general or world-wide circulation.

Wo believe a Family Newspaper, devoted to general information, containing matter

both useful and interesting to all classes, is needed. With this belief; we beg leave to call

your attention to the "platform" on which our newspaper will be based.

Our design will be to encourage a spirit of hope, manliness, and activity among the

people ; to point out the means of profltablo economy, and to discuss and illustrate in

essays, historical picturings, and lively imagination, the leading ideas ol' the day; to record

all signs of progress ; and to advocate political and industrial rights for all classes.

In preparing matter for our different departments, we shall keep in view the wants of the

great public, and endeavor to supply them.

Agkioultuke and Hobticcltcee, being the occupations in which a great proportion of

our people are engaged, will receive special attention. Believing, as we do, that farmers are

the most indispensable, as well as the most numerous of our population, and that what Is

for their interest is necessarily advantageous to other classes, we shall strive, with the aid

of our best writers, to render this department of more practical value than is usual in a

weekly newspaper.

Hydkopatht, Physiology, and the laws of life and health, shall receive such attention as

their importance demands.

The news of the day, and doings of the world at large, will receive particular attention.

Arrangements made In the principal towns and cities will enable us to give, with prompt-

ness and accuracy, the occurrences of interest or importance.

New Books will be carefully and critically reviewed; and from our columns a correct

idea may be formed of their merits.

The Maekets will be carefully reported to such an extent as the general public may
require.

Mechanics. As the strong right arm of our country's prosperity is the mechanical skill

and ingenuity existing among us, w« shall endeavor to record every discovery, invention,

or improvement tending to benefit and interest this class of our citizens.

Tkavels. To those whose love of variety induces them to " go abroad" for pleasure or

profit, we will give an epitome of all their discoveries, and of the world at large. There is

no region so remote, no temperature so extreme, no danger so hazardous, but "Young
America" will undertake its exploration, and the results shall be published for the benefit

of those who stay at home.

Domestic Life.—While following distant adventurers, we will not forget the cheerful

fireside of "sweet home," and will furnish the wherewith -to gratify each faculty of onr

social nature. Thus life, in all its phases, shall be amply illustrated.

PuiLosopHT.—It shall be our endeavor to investigate the causes of all phenomena, whether

of mind or matter, to explain the results arising from obscure sources, to ascertain facts and

truths, to enlarge our views of nature, and to render our knowledge practically useful and

subservient to human happiness.

Edccationai. IOTEREST8 wiU be specially considered. With the aid of those engaged in

teaching in shop, school, or college, we shall try to render the "pursuit of knowledge" lees

dilTicult and more pleasurable.

The Fink Akts.—Matters of interest relative to painting, sculpture, music, and the fine

arts generally, will receive duo attention ; and it will be our aim to create a taste for the

beautiful in nature and art.

Amusements.—The desires of the human mind are numerous and varied, and with

improvement still in view, we shall sometimes change "from grave to gay, from lively to

severe," and leaving thought of care and business for the time, gratify that portion of our

organization which craves and requires rational amusement, discriminating between its

follies and its felicities, its pleasures and its perils. In the enjoyment of that which Is recre-

ating without enervation, and amusing without levity.

CiiiLDBEN win not be forgotten, but in a "snug corner" wo shall store a variety of choice

things for their amusement and improvement.

Thus we shall endeavor to furnish a newspaper in which every one may find something

to approve tend commend. It is our desire and intention to make a fiest-olass familt

newspaper under the title of "LIFE ILLUSTRATED."
The first number will be published in October. Subscription-books are now open

Terms, Two JMdlars a year, in advance. No paper will be continued longer than paii

for. Postmasters and others will oblige by acting as agents, in obtaining subscriptions.

Please address,

F.OWLERS AND WELL S,
808 Broadway, New York.




